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A gas leak was detected on the Ba kersfield College campus by Amber
Chiang, director of maiketing and
public relations, in front of the Campus Center, in the grass) ~ next to
I.he Student Services Building, Oct.
19, around 11 :5~ ~.m.
~

"I was ac1u;:11ly working with Univisiorr to shoot our new Spanish-language commercial," said Chiang. "I
could smell it. Ii smelled like ;1 was
coming up from the dirt, and I was
~oncerned, so I called Pu":Jlic Safety."
According lo Chiang, Public Safety respondt<l promptly to lhe scene.
BC's Maintef\anCC aod Operations
and the Baker.sfield Fire Dt partment

aff,:,.-t our ,'ood services in the cafete-

responded a~ well.

·~ ga.s was turned oft' to most of
the campus at approx.;mately 3 p.m.,
after the leak wa.s coofinneci and localed by PG&E.
Whi \.~ most of the campus was
unaffect'XI, the cafeteria was closed
Oct. 30-31.
"8¢: .m se the tern J)(.rlltun: s t: ave
been so mi!d., it didn't affect any t~!ing Of coo!iog," said Otiang. "It di<l

ria area, t..!cau<;e they didn't have the
y, .i.sl1 dishes

gas lo have hot water, to
with."

Chiang said that it aflected the
chemistry labs, bui that they were
able to !.witch to another type of fuel.
llie athletics departmelll w~t witl1out ho: showen and the. pool WllSn 'L
hw.ed.
While most BC !,tudt-:ts ~ere un-

'11TE 11\Fl'ERMA

aware of the fas leak, rr:any felt incomenieocc!(l by the cafeteria being
closed.
Anastasia Jones said, "1 thought it
wa.s c!O!,(Xf ~ause of Halk,y.:een."
Brenda Cruz, business admini~::r-,,.
tion ma.iof, said, '"Yes, it does affect
. I [ s,.r,,,u
___ .. f
me.. I' a1 w.rvmg.
.rom ~''5 to
$6 a <U.)' in the c..feteri.a. I c;m't go
any;r,here IJe\-aus,,; I t:c.,', '.1ave any
tinle."

A1.:cording to Tim Carroll, manage10f mainltnanc~ and oper.itions, the
}_:.as line that was leaking was "aband<J\. ~" when lhe BC library was annexed in the ''/Os, even though it was
st:ill pressurized with gas.
In order to fi:w. the leak, Slater
Plumbing inc. capped the reww gas
[nc where it branches off to the cafele11a.
' Repair, were completed Oct. 31.

Hans Einstein
talks Valley Fever

'

• Cousin of Albert
Einstein shares his
expertise with BC
students and faculty in
the Firesi<le Room.
By KATtfERINE J. Wttm
kwlute@bc.cc.ca.us
Sports editor
\

Coccid1oidomycosis.

It's abo known as Valley Feve~.
whkb is caused by Coccidioidcs immitis., a soil-dwelling fwtgus re--...embling mildew or yeast .
H""~ ~. F;n<itl"'in; ~.c;or of

clinical medicine, emeritus, for the
University cf Soutbt':m California.
lectured · ~ I d C ll
•
m . .
o egc s
Fllllli4e Room ()cL 24 as a conun0

ned ~>art of BC's Eminent Speakers
·
sen·es .
He said that Coccidioidomycosis
is often called "Cocci" fOf short and
is also known as Posada-Wemicke's
.disease, desert fever, San Joaquin fever~ desert rheumatism, California's
disease aoo coccidioidal gra.'luloma
The sagacioos, yet spry and el.fi.c;h!coking elderly mar., cousin to Albert
Einstein, and chainnan of medicine
a. Kem Medical c.enter, showed a
:.lio,,;-i~,~~ 19th~.,tu.-y phc:o of
a swollen-faced, cauliflower-skinned
Argentine soldier who was the first
reoorded victim of the disease. Einstein also showed a slide of the first
American. case, which occurred in
1896. The le5ion-ridden afflicted man
was a Portuguese fisherman working
in the San Francisco Bay m,a.
"No, this is not Mike Stepanovich 's high s.-:hool graduation picture,"
Einstein quipped, refening to the
new director for the. BC Fou.idation
who introduced him. The aud~
chuclcJed.
Wearing a blue jacket, gray pants
and strangely inrongruous running
shoes, Berlin-born Einstein descrfoed
Cocciclioides imrnitis as a fungus 01
mold and member of the mushroom
family, which grows best in ,ueas
such as Arizona, New Mexico, west

After weeks of battling wild/ires in Southern
Ca/iforn'ia,firefighters distributed American flags to
the houses that were burned in. Modjeska Canyon,
Orange County, during the Santiago Canyon Fires.
Right: The rczd sky on Oct. 29 is an e.xwnple of
h.ow the smoke from the fires affected Bakersfield's
already polluted at1rwsphere.
For full wildfire coverage, see The Plug on page 9
Photo above: Erik Agtii!ar
Photo right: Marcinda Coil 1. The Rip
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ERIK AGUllM/M RIP

Hans Einstain speaks In the

Fireside Room at BC Oct. 24.
gcotiRa. northwest Mexico, Califor-
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areas

with dry weather and .,•....
....A,.,
VJ
soils. The S!hara, Gobi NY! Negev
deserts~ ~rtile areas as well. Most
recently, Brazil has ~perienced the
growth of that panicularfungus. Einstein mentioned that if an area con·
tains creosote buS:1es, then that is a

I

Valley Fever-prone area.
Accooling to Einstein, the mold
develops hyphae with chains of at·
thn:)9onidia, and winds clisperse the
artbrospores, which are inhaled by
'fU!nerable people. From within the
lungs., lhe arthrocon.idia soon~
the parasitic stage and forms sphetules. Accorc[ng to Einstein, each
spherule has within it eildospores,
which c-000 oorst and then release
more ~ - A 10-14-day incubation period starts before symptoms
~·

After the in!;ubation period, sufferers C~pt'..rie(li;C coughing fits, fe-:ers,
chills and chest pains: As lhe cond.ition worsens, the afflicted indivich.'al
ex~rienccs myalgia. pleutaldfusion
and meninb'ismus.
Ein">~ein sho·,,:ed a slide of a che...~
X-ray with a cloudy area indicating infection as well as an enl<trgement of th¢ lymph nodes. Einstein
remarlced that the progression of the
clisease resembles tuberculosis.
The chest in the X-ray belonged
~ ~!~$TI'.!fo!, ~ 3

r(oach rec ·;,,;~;.,- ..,. Day of the Dead celebrated at BC
(of three ati _ . :~ . -·
8y MA..~ANN KOPP
mkopp@baJ:er#kldcolleRe.edu
Rip staff writer
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their d-n"*"-

1"hey L'f; Ill hcakby, md WC
can '1 wait liO get them home."
:Xar:

c...,jd.

The babies had to rem&i1 at
UQ..A ~ Ceuttt for ~ to
4 ~ da :' aft.er bi.rm for >-3..."e~ ?ft'·

·'Cbn~ hai> been dnvmg cad,;
and ~ ID UCLA (!.ail.y to dled
(ll a.:aa. aad \'i:it widl Ibcm."

0-. said.
Th'°! SCtpl 'ilia.~ Q.ciL'd for the
Dcaa\ r.r..ty • wen.
""He. .,.. real ~ 1Ni Ix
had thttie Little 2irls. - OC'll E.5tJ u.
BC n!illUii8 t.d: S*d.
""-'- .,..,......& ~ ~ - .s.-..,........
- ---" ~-- ..
~ .:I idea of what the gi'ru rru.gh!
m.,
00.

-- -

~ stepped foot into the Americas.
Back when,~ before the Aztecs,

the pcopJt woold hold several w.ys

tv remcmbet their dead.''

tl'Je Bakersfield College M.~.JZE
Accoromi to Ibana, altars would
Club ·brought ~ cclehtatl n of me be constructed and decorated with
Dia de Los Mue:tos to the BC cam· the bcloogings of ancestors to the re·
pus from Oct. 29-Nov. 2.
spective families.
Several altarS were set up al the
Pan of the belief w~ that :.'.: ofCampus Center and ..... m decorat- . ferings laid out would be enjoyed by
ed \vith pictures, candles, flowers, the spirits who were being honored,
:1crbs, food, water, stuffed animals,
whether it was by partaking in the
anj other relics to ce~.te the de· "food and drink offerings or OU'le1S.
parted.
M.E.Ch.A secretary fa'a Fuentes
Signs were displaye<l on some of cxplair,w th8t she makes food offerthe table.s, eduw.ting passersby on ings at her Dia de Los Muertos alt:u
wh.al was on display. /\.s one part st.:t· a.r home md that this is her sec-0nd
ed, · 'Concra.ry to poP'Jlar opinion, ihis yeM doing so.
holi<lav celebrates the lives of those
"I started celebrating el D\,1 de
who have p.a5SCd on. rtni:; is a day of Lo5 Muertos just la.st year because,
happine.s.s, nvt one of sorrow."
before thtn, I did.1 '1 know coo much
";'vi A.iZE's emphasis is en, tradi- about i t,n s.a.id Fuentes.
I innc1l, pre-Coiumbian ever.ts. Ille
"! h3d saw some things about the
Dia de Los ~1ue11os," sa:d :\IAIZE holiday or. TY. and in book,, and it
f~,,..;n~•..-1 .......... ''" I .-,....,..;,v.;1 (()

we 're hOP.Oring i,, a day th.at goes
. '' to pre .....
,...o:uiT:Oi.lll
' .
oac,.
!d~,c·-y, 'i::-cfore the Roman Catholic church had

.

.

'

fr,llnw

the tradiLion," fu.:ntes cootir.ucd. "l
j.i~l put a ;--.;aii·.~-..!..i,s;:,;..;...,-, t.,;,. ;,l 0,,
~ DAY OF THE DEAD,~ 3
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USA VAR.GAS/ THE RIP

Ana V¥, Chicano studi.is mijor, iights candle5 on th~
M.E.Ch.A. Day of the Dead at'.ar, to honor children on Oct. 31.
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EINSTEIN: Slides show Valley Fever devastations

New

1

Continued from Pag-! 1
to a tw,'nty-sewn-year-old male who
\\orkcd in Valley Fever-prone Mari,·,,pa at a ki1ty-li11er plant who ewntu.1lly died of the fever. Einstein also
,hm,ed a slide of a young female in
an ad,anccd state of the d,sca,e with

n11hlir
t' ... """'
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8) 1 MARONDA COIL

.,

man.)t'oil@yahoo.<·om

Features editor

service

Bakersfield Col!cgc's faculty, staff
and administrators gathcrcq in the
Fireside Room on Oct. 26 for coffee,
food and to honor a faculty member: criminal justice professor Peggy
DeStefano.
Formerly known as NL Faculty
&minar Series, the colloquium was
creatro a couple of years ago in order
to give praise tu scholarly accomplishments.
"This event is solely intended lo
honor our faculty," said Michael McNelJis, chair of th~ Nomian Le,·an
Faculty Colloquium Steering Com·
minee. "We love our studen:s, but
we need our space.''
DeStefano's sccornplishma1t, a
lectu.'l: called Oeconstructing the
Path to Wrongful Coovictions, has
been in the making for six "!Onths
and
delivered a, the colloqui lllll.
Arter aclm<lwiedging \he many
staff, including Levan, who .nended
the event, DeStefar,o c!emonstrateo
through PowerPoint and her hands
how serious an issu,; wrongful convictions is, and that it is a problem
that aecds to be solved.
According to a judge, DcStefano
cxp!I.mod, if ooly one p{",:cenl of the
Jnl}Ulation were wrongfully wn·
viz'..:d, tens oftllousands of innocent.
people would still be SpP,nding their
days in prison.
fc;r a class project, journalism stu·
dents were assigned to re-investigate
cases. The project resulted in ten exonerations.
Though DNA has come a long way
in keeping innocent people out from
behind bars, accori!ing to DcStefano,
DNA is usually only useful in mur-

8y CRYSlAL ROBERTS
,·rob.-rts@baursfeldcollege.edu

Rjp staff write<

I

Dialir.g 211 , a new free !c lephooe .
servic.e tha.l Wffl1 mto effect Oct. I,
provides calm with infonna<ioo
;,h,,ut 0()0-profit and govCIT'.ment organizatiom 10 people.
"It's a refc:rral for general scrvic.es," said a 211 operator, who wasn't
authorized IQ relelise her na.'Tlt.
The openlO( exp!.med Iha! pc,opk
can call 211 for many di.lferen1 reasom, including renllll assistance,
referral for food hcnb and utility assi stance. «It's to help the community,
mostly low-income," said the opera·
tor.
Not only is 211 u..<aed to fiod NI
inforo.ation about things Im bow to
find a job. apply for food M»·4M, or
register ro -..s:r.. it uso i=.1 be wed
for people woo are disurt victims
!oc*ing for housing. food, Ind family memi,cn.
Aa.ading to ihe Community AJ;;tion Pall.a ship of Kun, '11, stales

was

hllw: !KXle.1.S lo 2 t I ssvices nf the
l'l"TMining Silllrs are in lbe proa:s.s of
plalring I 211 terVice.
2 II p4a}'Od an UiqQ'bml role afi.er the WI I dick. ii:: Cc wmN ocul
The 211 3}'llmi I . $ ~ people ,.;)()
1\-aoled lo doN!r ed vob..,.... and
mo NM ~ calls b die be•egcd
bl Cross, .. explained by the
CAl'K.
The IUYice Is • 1 Ille 24 bours a
day, SICYell days a wed:. The .:,perator
explainrxl lhll they Im, ihe C3lls lo-

·marcy,:oil@,yafwo.com
Features editor
Jay Leno, Steven Colbert. David Letterand Conan O'Brian, besides humor,
have anvther thing in common: rncy interview presidential candida:es.
Though the amount of candidates can be
overwhelming, Bakersfield College political
science professor Steven HoITTl"..s believes
that lhe!;C candidates should appear en telev•oion talk shows.
~1 thi.hlc. it gives our society a new perspective on c:mdidates," said Holmes, "in the
sense th,c: ;! gives us an opportunity to s.:e that
in m.aJ,y
they are much like ourselves
in terms of having an interest in movies, ir:
books, in television shows."
According to Washington Post reponer
Howard KilltZ, many of the presid.:ntial candidat.:,s are using television. to further tlieir
voteS; however, they carefully choose which

man,

=

stat:'ons to appear on. Thwgh Rody Gilliiani, · the traditiooaJ media," said Kurti.
Hillary Cl_in;on, and John E.dwm!s are playSome BC srudellls oel.ieYc Iba! these aping it ~e. Mitt Romney, John McCain, and ~ are beDeficial to the community lsS
olhen, are nabbing television spots left and
well as IO th,e ~ tbemselves.
'I ......
;...,,:,.... •.. 66,..._......,.. ..
.....__..a..-.
..a_: __
n
C,.i.i.. .. _
...- , _,., ......
..................
6 ...t.:_
4.La.o-,
right
However, several BC studerlls.cla.imed t!lat said English major Salvador Rodrifuez, 21.
they see 1-'illary Clinton wxl Band Obama ''The:• g~ lheir point across bean- and eduM<l:'t often cr.i televisi.:in.
cal.e mon: people."
· "What I think most candidates 11WC1stand
"Th.: mcre ~ 1m1
w11o Ibey .we
at this point is that they're selling tbemadves . aad what they stand f«. Ifie more p,otmia!
to society," said Holmes, "much like any voteni," said Pnglilh,tt c
. major Amley
manufacturer sells a product that th:y pro- WMtw<Jnh, 20. "I'.m fioe with Jim."
duce to society."
AcCOfWll(I tc HoliJa. infuwomeot aUc-.;
According to Holmes, pmidenu! can- us 10
t!Je bum.I
ot pmlicilm that
didates appe:iring or; television is not nev•. was Hot available during th! reigns of EisenSince the I 96(),, ,.Jvancement of television !) "·er and Truman. "Ttiey are policical imaghas offered itself more to the masses, and can- es only and not necessarily human i=gcs ....
didates are taking arlvantJ\ge.
Y,e didn't lmow a lot about them."
'The ne\', approach is reminLscent of the
Though human images are a benefit to can- ·
I W..! campaign, when it was considered radi- d.idates, according to Holmes. voters should
cal for presidential candidates to go on MTV, look beyord mere hwrum images.
Larry King, and Arsenio Hill, and there was
'1 think creating the huma;1 side of die c:ar.much teeth-gnashing about the bypassing of didate mJglu draw more pt,Jpie IO particqwe
~

mow

'*

see

.

.

ia ibc cys&em." said Holme$. I ro.-, Hol~ added, .'1t Wouidn'\ Deee$'11rily·justify
ttl8l they SOOl'ld just go out and \>Ole bc:Clme
they liked what the guy did 00 Oprah. CK what
the guy did on Jay Leno ... So, [ think 1l:llil you
hr1e to find a balance."
Boghs)-, major Savanna Andrasian, 20, be1:eves that television also allows votm iO reatizc, the i.,,ics that each ;mdidate sac;iports.
A=lrding .o psy~logy major Rose
Madera, 34, "I think it's good. It's just anolber way to hear their [candida1es J views.~

11 VIC:(;

I

~

.

--.,:~~ u-..;.jia w~..:.~ h~-.·.,; 1,.:.:,.:u..:.J u\~
"mcs."1gc'' to a <><aundbitc," or a brief cxcerp<
fror.i a speech or interYkw !h;;t attemp!.S to
sum up the theme of tJ:-e preSP..nt.stion.
Eve;y politiLll campaign requires "mon·
ey," giv.:n out by either large corporations or
supporti\e citizellS. Tne money is nec.es,ary

1e!~vi1:.ic,n adver1i~ment'\,

·,i-1'""1

"whistle-stop" tours and using the Internet Politicians ;; ;;; look for "unique opportunities" to make appear;,;,.ces at o;ganizations
Iha! they feel either line,~~ with their p;ilitical
beliefs, said R0'.:!,iguez. At these appearances.

Ro'1rig1!":'2 ~~!d. it's irnp0!"!2...1:!

th~!

po!!tirl2.n.s

maintain a consistent stance on the issues.
''T.-~ i.J·1a1 c..-t<l UJJ 'l'filffii1·1g i,:,o fi°HJ~:·1 h ilJ
come acrO'sS that way," hes.aid.
A "whistle-stop" tour, so name.ct t-::-..iuse
they were originally ptrfomied from a train 's
caboose, is when a politi~ian m,•kes a r.umber
of brief aw.4fances at small l<N,TIS.
One relatively new efe,nent of political ad-

BC honors Peggy Destefano,
who lectured Ort. 26 about
the problems of wrongful
convictions.
Among those solutions are "double
blind line-ups" (the line-up administrator docs not know who the suspect
is), complete recording of interroga!ions., DNA data banking and p=cr-

vation of eviJen..:.e.
"Even if the occasional guilty person slips through the noose," said
Destefano, it ·is worth it to apply
these mcasun-s.
Some stales providr compensation
if a person i·: wror.gfully convicted;
however, most lose out on their e.:1ucation and training because tbcy
spent so much time behind bars.
According to DeSt~fano, 12 ye=
is the avcragc.amoW1l oftime,an innocent i:,;:rson is in prison before they
arc exonerated. · ·
·
·
However, .,according to the conr.h.id;ng film,"A Celebration of Innocence," the average seeme.d to be
about 20 yd,ro. The six0 minuk iil1n
showed person after persor. wrongfully conYieled.
According to DeStefano, "An injustice to one is an injustice to alJ."

DAY OF THE DEAD: Each day of the week honors
children and· adults who died in various ways

~~-

never got to ~ the light," and the
thud is natural causes.
Following those days, according to
Vega, is one day that is more child
oriented and then another which is
more adult orientr.d.
"'That day is when people start
bringing lots of food and drinks,"
said Vega "In particular, a favorite
dish or drink of the departed .
"We also h.ave music playing because this event should be lively. It
is no: a time to mourn, really,just to
celebrate that they were here with
us."
Acoording, to· Vega, the Aztecs
used to celebrate this time for the
entire ·mon:h of August, where they'

Continued from Page 1
it."
M.E.Ch.Adub preside ht Ana Vega
was able to break down some of the
dynan1ics of the holiday and explain
how the festivities at BC renecied
more traditional ones.
"My family celeoral~s for a wtek,
from Oct. 28 to Nov. 2nd," began
. Vega. "Every day repiesents different individuals _and their corning to
earth."
She went on to e,plain that each
day i, different because they relate to
differenl types of death. The first day
: h for ll'IJse. whc>'liavet ~ct dUe to
accidental deat!is,... as3as.Sinations,
or
-~--1""'----,(1_, __
.......
suicides, the second for "babies who
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would perform dances for il',c visiliPg spirits.
"\.Vhen the Spaniards sa"' it, they
wanted to eliminate it," Vega said.
"'They though: it was pagan and too
wild, so they tried to eliminate it, but
they couldn't.
"They made two spcdal days,
Nov. 1st and Nov. 2nd, or All Saint's
Day. B)Jt that is more Spanish influenced."
While some altars had lit candles
to guide spirits and others had the
"flower of lhe dead" (cempasuchitl
or marigolds;, which has a bright
color and heavy ,icent, IQ- lure them
back, all were welcome to observe
and enjoy the altars on campus.
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excellence
atJACC
The Rcoegacie Rij:_. Bwnfield

newspaper, ~
=:ellcnce in the ~ca at

College'! dlJdient

Fullfflon.
'Il-.e R.ip tied wilh Saddleback Col~ for the top score among the 28.
r,.;·,.;.·~·., Ll~ ~1Lt:1oJ (,e g1:-1,·
era! ,;xcelk:n.;:c category, wh.~h was
judged by professimal joumllists.
The judging is bucd on a 11 ~
S)'Slelll that studies each plwc of a

,·ertising in "mi,row-g~ting," or creating tar-

rr,"'ili~o.

science," said DeStefano.
·
DeStefano talked of many past and
recent cases in,·olving wrongful convictions associated with unreliable
informants, shJky memories of witnesses, incompetent interrogations,
and penniless lawyers.
"There's never simply just one reason," DeStefano said.
Tnou&Jl there are many faults to
the legal system, according to DeStefimo, there are solutio'1S; some of
which are being applied m some
states.

Iung_:-,. During

.~
the Joumalim, Association of c.om'TIUllr.}' CoU;:-ges Sou!hc:m Cal;tJlllia
:::..,µ-..,,;.1 l.i... ""~icl a; Cai State-

to buy promotional materials for the politicians' campaign. Campaign finance is often
equated to bribe!),"-' some believe large corporate donors ex~ something in reh.m.
A f")litl-r::il ~t~ff., 0'. 0 m:::ch~ne," work, tv!hind the scenes of the per,on campaigning to
11)' and assure their success. Political analysts,
spee,:hwriters and campaign advertisers, as
well as a campaign manager, depending on
the size of the e]e,;;to:-ate, ere neassary to ensure the political strategy i., being folJowed
through.
There m a number of tcciL~iques for effective campaign ad,ertising, ac,ording to
Wikipedia, ir.cluding: pe;sonal appe.araoc?s,
direi:-1

__

...
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PoliticiRns et sll levels of iOYemmem,
regardless of political affiJiation, must campaign in the area they want to represent in
order to be elected.
The primary objective in any political
campaign is "to maximiz.:! (the candidate's)
exposure," according to Bakersfield College
political scier.ce profes-.<or Cornelio Rodriguez. "Name recognition is what's going to
get a person elected into office."
TI!ere are three primary elements to every
ooliti-c.".1 C<imlV!icn,
\-vh!ch ar;~ ."rr~.;.;ioe,"
_.
...,
~money," and the "machine," according tc
campaigrut,etoric.com.
'The "rr.essage'' is a st2ternent that attempts
to convince an electorate to cho:ise the =ididate. It usually revo:v.:s around an is«a:, goin3 oo ln rh;:-: electo:-al an"., ;-.,"i is the m0,t
imporu.nt aspe,;t of the carnpaign. Modem

murder.
He believed that he ~ould be of
a:.sistancc; however, he voluntarily
subrnitt.ed a handprint in order to satisfy investigalors, which ultimately
put him behind bars for a crime he
did not commil He spent many
years in prison until his prints were
checked agairi., and i: was found to
not be a match.
"It really is more of an art thao a

. .. • ,· .... ......... "-'-- r,,.._,
-·---.LA. C..U,. 5lli P.e i+ o County,

Campaigns to help
• •
max1m1ze exposure
By EARL PARSONS
eparsons@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Opinion editor

MARCI NOA COIL I THE RIP

!em.
One case in,olved a man who
approache.d polic'! about a fric11d's

IH:f

vaccine mus! lx, ,pccdilj' dcvclopcd.
he said.
Unfonunatd)'. throughout n1;iny
decade-,. other J,se 1-,;s such a.s polio have received mu,c puhli,ity and
funds, Eimtcin admitted. 'l11is has
often hJppened bcl';tUS<' \Di1\C fa.
inou.;-, p,2,:-.vn bn._1u5la JHcn:l0:1 to :1
particular disease through publicity
or by actually contracting a pmicu·
lar disease.
"Franklin Roosc\'c]t got polio.
That's why then:'s a \'a,..-inc for it,"
Einstein said. "I used to pray that
Richard Nixon, or Ronald Reagan,
or somebody like that would get Valley Fever, and then tljcn' would be a
vaccine for thal. If Britney Spears got
Valley Fever. there would be a Valley
Fever vaccine," Einstein s.•id. The
audience laughed.
Ein,tein, who escaped in the 1930s
from the Nazis along witl;i hts mother
and sister to the Netherlands, can1c to
the U.S. as an exchange student and
remained to go to medical school.
Einstein served in the US Army's
Berlin Airlift mission during the
1940s. After practicing medicine in
New York and serving in the New
York National Guard, Eins,ein came
to Bakersfield. Einstein helps run a
specialty clinic nery Tuesday after·
noon at Kem Mcdi~al Ceoter along
with Dr. Royce Jc,,u;;on, rt;:ow
chairman of medicine at KMC.

of a nu or a cold. and 40 percent be·
come sick enough to need medical
care. Fi,·c to ten perc~nt are gravely
ill paticnh who often wind up with
scar,; on their lungs. For the s.:riously
alll1cted, the symptoms n'S<:mble
pneumonia. The cases in which the
<li~:~ lr.i;,·~i~d f,on1 th~ lungs lo
the bloodsttcam to the brain usually
tndcd in death. A prolonged pe,iod
of moderate discomfort is common
in the initial stages of the progression
of lhe disease, acwrding lo Einstein.
· Einstein said that ln'atmcnts include the use of lhe drugs Am['hoterin B (fungizone), LiposonaJ B
(AmBisome) Micronazoles (Monistat) under the category of !midazales
as well as Amphotcricin B, a!thouglJ
tJ-Js drug is not particularlJ "use:
friendly," as Einstein puts it, because
it cre.ites at>sccsses.
Einstein admitted that the ~S<"arch
for a Valley Fever vaccine has not
been very extensive, and it amounts
to a "small pimple on the fanny of
progress," he said.
Fonunately, 53 percent of Kem
County residents who have endured
Valley Fever arc now immune to the
disease, a,xording to Einstein.
Ir, fact. Einstein said that all those
who have gotten Valley Fever have
developed immunity. He added that
the disease is never transmitted from
person to persoP. Nevertheless, a

lhc rnurse of the lecture, Ein,icin
mcn1ioned that African Americans
arc currently the group most often afflicted with the most serious cases of
the disease. More than 7,000 Cocci
case, ,trike the U.S. a year, and yearly !rcatmcnt costs typically go over
$60 million.
According to Eins,ein, to ascertain
if a patient has the disease, skin and
scrologic tests can be performed as
well as histologic studies of biopsy
specimens taken from the skin and
lungs in Cas<'.s in which patients are
coughing up blood.
Cultures derived from sputum (saliva)
pus and body nu ids can also • be
c.
used as a bis is for diagnosis, according to Einstein. Skin, bones, joints,
knees and the spine a.re lhe areas usually infected.
An infection in the brain was usually I 00 ~rcent fatal Wltil the 1950s.
Einstein said that he h~ never seen
a case of the fever infecting the intestines. According to Einstein, 60
percent of Valley ~e-;c; sufterers may
tliink that lhey only have a mild form

~We ~ JIS.250 caBers per
day," aid ihe opamax. "and most
calls come dunng la miMe or die
em' al 1be rnonsb 1he lq;ii@iog of
die lllllllldi ia l:aw." '
npiaiord
M die=·
.Tiiie<¥**'
.
........__.
.

"What I think most candidates
understand is that they're
c~111nn
tn ....---•
«~ah7
...
_ .. ._._..e ~.a.,l/llt,,Ct
____..,. - ..........
.,,
much like any manufacturer.. .."'
-Sinn Hoines,
PolilicGl scima profeuor

dcr, rape or any crime im·olving the
su.,;pcct leaving DNA behind. DNA
only accounts for a small percentage. "We really arc only getting a
glimpse," she said.
According to JxStefano, cvi,kncc
collecting, witnesses, jailhousc in·
formants, interrogations, and coun. sel can all be defecti,·e and result in
wrongful convi~tions.
"Som~tirncs evidence collected
is newr sul>jectcd to testing," said
lxStefano. Because there often i,
media pressure, tllcre is police pressure. Cups ofien believe that if they
don't find a suspect pool within 48
hours, they may never soh•c the case,
she said.
Fingerp{inling can also be a prot;..

<ZIJ fn:m 8 am. 11, 5 p.m. a1!11 tmi .
a.niiie,i11• a .u110,,,..,wtiae
Ibey bib; cub from S p..m. IO 8 LID.

Presidential hopefuls and media
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Presidenth:I hopeful Hillary Rodham Ointon shakes hands with students
after giving a spe~h at Fresno High School in Fresno, t:alifomia, Oct. 22.
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rnaikd to a specific group of people and based
on demographic informatioo, in a
s; mi Jar to mass-market segmentation.
"Te.:hno!-Ogy has had a tremendcu.s" af.
fe.:t in shaping the way political =-npaigns
,.,.... f"ru"lti .. .-,,.,:J ,,......-t,,.,, .....,-.-,,....-,-1;,..,.,. ,,.,. ;'•r.rf-r-i....,,.,..,.
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inteie5l in their pro~)<-=ll"-.
One carnpaign a&.er'Gsing stnlegy p:,liticia.'1s use, is to ba;h th o;,posing ca,,dida!e
while promoting L'-.emselves, a to:.'mique
pejoratively referre<l to as "mud.,1.infing," according to d.c,tionary.c.:-m.

"Mudslinging" is good for pointing cl'Jt tlie
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p,:int journalism, multimedia and
broadcasting as weU as oo-the-;p.JC
corucsts designed to :est sn !dents in
prof=iooal journalistic s.ituations.
b on-the-spo( rornµ'tiiion, the
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promot_ional t.:c~u"liq, 'eS and ir.t=Jal cam-

MWSfeedand
get tt.e news
as it happens.

em C~!i.fornia. The confer.:r.ce con-

wouldn't be dissr,::-.;.,atr,d, rut may be inforrn.ari on ,:.;,, nOfled in the candida!.:s' im.;ge.
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during the fall and spruli ~ •.
It publishes 4,CXX) copies per issiae.
The Rip was also a-..imled general
e,.ccl.leoce for its or.line prodL'Ct,
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. . ho11 on lhi: L1..;,t J.ty. '11112 111;,in rv.,J

11 ip home.''

to 111,._~ uni\i:P,iLy \\a\ cloc:..c.~u t,c."·ausc
of I h,, tire.

fire," said Josiah llaut, a junior var-

.

-\rrording to 1hc ,kb,,tc learn 's
l:>.:,piic compl1c.1uon, due to 1hc
Souih.,m Califomi; wildlir,.,,, lh~cC\field College·, dd,,tc ll'am won
1wo awanh at ilS li"l debate toum.,ment of th<' s-:hool year, Oct. 19-21.
hosted at Pcpperdine Uni,crsity.
The three-day tournament "a, cul

rn,1rh,

conu11unication

in.:;1ruc1or

Miclncl Korco~. they were glad to
tca,c while they had the chance. "We
un<lcrst<Xxl the Gr:1pcvinc was line,"
"'iii Korrok. "We saw the C:astaic
lire on the way home. It "asn't realty
th:tt b:td. It didn't interfere with the

'n·On

"We didn't exactly experience the
sity debater. "Uasically. we woke up
and kamcd there's no tounumcnt. It
was kind of disappointing. You want
to watch ihc linal rounds, watch the
best learns and sec what makes them
so goocJ."
Although they didn'1 clear ir.to
the final round, Mitch C:upcntcr

the

II.bl )c..t.L \\'c\,\; gut ~unk:

<.Jivi)Lons.

~t_'COtlJ \r)f;,i~<;I av,,;.11J, JJlJ

Korcok said t.1a1 L~cy have, solid
tc;ur, this year, and that Lhcy a.~ cx<:itcd.
"We have most of that team b;,ck,
and a couple new folks "ho are
promising," said Korcok. 'They
work hani, and they are very talented
kids."
Haut said, "I think it's good (this
ye.n's team); it's a liuje bit larger than

Kim l,echtn:rk won the fifth S(<::iker
a\vard.
"It's pr,v:1icc for the J\<:H toun"-·
11~;._llL \Ve ~hould be..:- ~fl!I.! L-n 1"1k~· \i.-j};1t
Yl·c'yc lc1n1cd h(-r(: ... and overc-0\nc
those other 1e.111, in the nest loumament."
Las! year. the RC derolr ,eJ.m \\Oil
llie Califomia );tale Chamni,n,hip
in lxiLh the novice an<l junior ,sr,11:,·

STAFF

p•. :up1c
on the team. Unfortunatdy, we lost
some of the old people. I think we\·e
got a good char.c,; of winning some
awards this year."
Their nc.xl phmned meet will be at
Cal State Ful!ct1on Jan. 2-4.
''It's one lir"the largest tournaments
in California," ~id Kon:ok.
The National Champion,hip competition will tx,gin in '-:>ril 21.XJlJ.

Raise is
a slap in

IK'.\Y

Alcohol and drug testing in public schools has become. a bot issue.
Recently, Carmel High School in
Carmel, Ind., made headlines when
school administrators decided lo test
all of their stJdents who attend their
high school football games, according to an ar1icle published in The Indianapolis Star.

At the end of the festival, attendees had the chance to rat1icipate in
an aucticn for an autographed copy
of Jancc·s upcoming book "Hand of
[\"ii;' available Dec. 18.

Ri;iht Illustrator
Gita Lloyd shows
audience members her
thumbnail drawings at
the Festival of Books
on Satu!'day, Nov. 3.
Below: Author J.A.
Jr.Ince takes the stage
at the third annual
Festival of Books.
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that they aren't supposed to be doing anyway'' It's illegal. but we all
know that people arc doing it.
So I applaud Car.,1cl Hi ;h School
for c;,king the initiative regarding
underage drinking. but what about
drug use and smoking?
While the U.S. Supreme Coun
upheld that public schools ar~ allowed to drug test their students in
2002, state laws arc still applicable,
and each slate is different.
The Indiana Coun of Appeals

ruled 1ha1 it's within their state con·
s1i111tion to pcnnit schools to test stu·
d.enLs for dmgs ;uid alcohol but nol
for nicotine.
This selective exercise in proh1bi·
tion is deplorable. While cigarel\cs
arc causing more health problems
and killing people, it's somehow
more impot1an1 to keep students
from wat< hing a football game with
a b>J7.Z. What mcss~gc docs this send
to undcmge smok~rs?
Let's get our priorities straight.

ANY MORE
QUESTIONS?

CAN I GO ON MY

LUNCH BREAK?

• They managed to do a good job in
responding to the wildfires, but their
fake press conference is a mockery to
goverrunent organizations.

FEMA PRESS
CONFERENCE

By JOEL R, PARAMO
jparamo@bakersjieidco/le3e.ed11

$12,000 per yur car allowance. The
highest-pajd CSU president is at Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo and receives a
salary of $328,2(.l9. · ·
How can people that claim to represent the best interests of college
students and faculty be so selfish?
Why do ~y need so much rnore
m=y anyway? With all of the mon·
cy being spent on perks lli,;e iree cars
and housin3, all of lhat exlr3 scratch
becomes disposable income.
~tially, the money that a

_,., 1,1,

posses.sine the technology.
While I really want to argue
against the school's actions ancJ
diSs:uss right-to-privacy, well, I just
can't. The 1ruth is that schools arc liable and responsible for students on
their way to, during, and leaving any
school activitie.s. This means that it
is not only pennissible for schools ro
monitor underage drinking, but they
arc negligent if .hey don't.
Why would anyone complain
about being tested for something

FEMA put
itself in a
bad light

College administ.rators in the Cali·
fomia State University system r.')11tinue to improve the,r own qt,ality
cf life while forcing hard-w"rking
students to foot the bi! I.
On Sept. 19, the CSU B<:>-"d of
Trustees nlle<l to raise exec uti vc
salaries 11.8 peroenl a.1er approving
a scven-peroent undergraduate rate
hike earlier this year that increased
annual tuition to approximately
$7,300.
Cal State-Bakersfield president
Horace Mi1ebcU was among the
22 CSU presioo-its to benefit from
the raise, =civing an additional
$26,000 per ye.·r to raise his salary
from $259,010 lo $285,000, IICCOrd·
ing to the Bake'Sfield Californian.
Mitcbcll also receives an additional
$50,000 per year for housing and a

boo ,,....

Bakersfield College was the host
of the thjrd annual Bakersfield Californian Festival of Books Nov. 3.
Organized by Donna Hylton, the
executive director of the Kem Adult
Literacy Council, the f;:stival's proceeds benefited the KA LC.
RPgarding this year's turnout,
Hylton said, "It is huge. It's wonderful. We raise<l $32,000 last year. and
we'll raise more this year."
Featured guests includ!'d authors
J.A. Janee, Rebecca Buckley, 1'·1yron
Uhlberg and Cherie Zendarski, as
well as illustmlor Gila Lloyd. Also
at the festival were mini Barnes &
Noble and Russo's Books stores.
tables with infonnation regarding
the KALC and rq,rescntativcs from
severo.i publishers. After each guest
spoke, they made themselves available for autographs.
In her presentation, Janee C>t·
plained that she was not allowed in
the creative writing class at the Uni·
versity of Arizona. H'Jwever, her
J,usband at the time was.
"Because I wasn't allowed in the
class, r'didn't know that some things
should be left 01.:t of books. My first
book was very long," said Janee,
whose 31th book will be available
this December.
When Llo_vd took the stage, she.
explained th!" proc<:Ss of iUustrating
~hildren's books and showed some
rough illustrations from a recent
"Clifford the t'ig Red Dog" book.
Janee offered some advice to as-

Copy editor

students

pinng authors.
"Write. Everyday. A writer· is
,omennc who write, today," she said.
"You h,tve to go through life paying
attention to life around you."
During her s~h. she also
said, "Fin-:!ing someone you don't
like makes it a lot easier to write a

While I agree with the school's
decision on merit. because high
school stud~11ts should~ 't be drinking anyway, I feel their motives arc
misplaced.
CHS Principal John Williams
'';:mphasiie<l 1ha1 1he school isn't
expandinl its alcohr,I tes,ing to foot·
ball gan1e.<, because of an increase in
underage drinking."
OK, so why an: they no\", testing
the students for alcohol? According
to the :uticle, it's a matter of simply

By KYLE BEALL
khea I!@hake r.<f,eldrn 11,_ved11

face to

Book festival
draws big crowd
By KELLY ARDIS
kardis@bakersfieldcollege.edu
fiip staff writer

-------

Carmel justified in testing students

EDITORIAL

•

II Bakef:.,field Californian
third annual Festival of
Books brings authors, artists,
publishers and crowd to BC.

---

OPINION

Wildfires bring the BC debate team home early
By KYLE BE/\LL

-·---

,_

CAMPUS

lh...·,,/1:a haJ..crs{r,·hlcolh·i!,;.'
. t·,/,,
Copy editor

--------

News editor
The Federal Emergency Management Agen-

(EMPLOYEES ONLY)

cy has done it yet again after its lack of suppon
to those who suffered from Hurricane Katrina
in 2005.
Their response to the California wildfires
tested their capability to respond quickly and
efficiently, supporting those people in distress.
Although even after the fires were controlled and after closing the relief distribution
center located at Moffett Field, they managed
to embarrass themselves yel again in front of
the whole country, stagi.P.g a fake press confer-

CSUB student could have spent on
buying books or paying for the rent
is inslead being uSlld by Mi1ehell for
adding a couple zeros on his entc:rtainment budgtt.
CSIJ trustce!: a:gue !hat rate in·

ence.
On Oct. 23, FEMA gi.,~ press a 15 0minute
notice to a conference disa,bling '!fl)' _n;al,
poners to anend.
.
. '. .
FEMA Deputy Adminisuator Harvey John.
son continued to play along with the staged
cocference where FEMA employees were ac·
- rually playing the reporters.
They asked soft, open-ended questions !hat
were easy for Johnson to talk about, giving
ll'.;;m,;:lv;;., a thi:.,1l.;., Uj) fo; tl-.;;lr dforts during
this disaster.
Accor,;ling to the Washbgton Post, th,,y did
it because an ai,;ency was providing a live video
feed to American television networu.
'The conference was described as "inexcusabk and .:iffensi\·e" by a spokesperson for
Homeland Security Secretary Michael Oien-

ALLY ARMSTRONG/THE RIP

re-:, _

creases are necessary to entice quality administrators from o!be{ states
to the CSU system. They claim that
other swcs with bighe. niitions pay
admioismuon m<R, so they must
keep up with the trend.
The l>olc in that logic is that administrators aren't quality administrators

if :di tru:tmotivaleS them IO come !Cl
a CSU is the payclte<:'.k. The student
booy and the quality of the programs
offered at the scb<JOI should play a
larger pmt in !heir decisioo.
The ~ i a f;!CU]ty ~ tioo, 11 lal,or llllion for faculty in the

off. Acconling fo-USA 1'ciliy, "Wfii'ii: Rouse

PJffi1 scm:laly Dana Perino said it -was net
appmptiate th..! the question~ v-.·ere posed by
agency staffm insw,<l of reporters. f'EMA
was responsible for lhc
in judgment,'
she said, adding !hat the White I-louse did not
know about it t,eforehand and did not condone

·=

iL"
'This abomina!iO!l to ethical staridaros was
=.lied for, no maner how imporumt FEMA
felt it was to g~t the yress c;xuereilCC aired
when it was.
·
"Our iment was to provide useful informalion and be responsive to the many qu.!Stions
we have received," said Johnson.

.

However, they sliotild have postponed or
canceled this press conference, or lack thereof,
1.s a newsletter or general update on the situation would have sufficed.
Considering FEMA did much better work
with California than they did during Katrina.
they should have waited for the country to
pat them on the b~rks ;nstead of giving themsclv~ a pat on the back.
FEMA was created 10 ~w,dinate a response
,o disasters.
They didn't do what they were made for in
2005, but they did what they could :his lime
arou.,d. Unfortunate!¥ for them, they've ended
up in another disaster of their own.

FEMA has prowd to be useless to this
country.
Perhaps the federal funds going into this organization could be better used in ~ome other
fonn.
It seem, as though non-federally funded organizations help out more in times of disrress
l han ou, own government. For example, The
American Red Cross always seems to help
just a little bit more, providing everything
from food and shelter ,o mental health care.
It's time to put an end to this presidential
agency created in 1979 and for the govern·
ment to take a look at what other future emergency relief agencies can be of use.

csu system. d i ~ thal uey had

Programs to help students in many different vvays
By STEVEN C. VOGEL
svogel@baker.;fieldcollege.;,du
Rip staff wnter

I

I

Baker..field
College
students
;hoose to fu!lhenheireducatior. fot a
,·ariet)' of reasons, and they represent
a number of ethnic and economical
backgrounds.
CalWorlcs. Extended Oppor1unity
Progr.un an'1 Servic~s and the Cooperative Agencies Resources for
Education prog.ram both aim to ass is!
students in need of a helping hand.
"We want to assist with all areas of
their (BC students) life. If they have
issues al home, they will have issues
at school. Because we want our st•J·

dents to be success!iJI, we netcd 10
take steps lo break dow'n those bare
riers," said Antonio Alfaro, BC CaJ.
Works job development specialist.
Ca!Works is funded by the Dep?nment of Human Seiviceo, while
CARE for.ding is provided by the_
Ca!ifomi~ . Commumty Colleges
Chancellor's Office ..rid administered
by EOi'S.
According to Alfaro, in order to be
eligible for the CalWorks program
you must be receiving CalWorks
benefits from the Kem County Depanment of fluman Services, in full
compliance with DHS and Welfare
to Work Plan and be enrolled and attending classes at BC.

EOPS department assist.ant Tracy · vancements.
In contrast, the CARE p,ogram of·
Sharu\on ad<:ed that students enrolled
in the CalWoii<s pn,gram go through fers peer mentoring, childcare dSSis·
many Sleps in order to obtaw accep- 1ance, referrals for tutoring services
and parenting classes fer single-partance for oced-based assistance.
'1'hese students truly zrnaze me ... ent families.
CARE c!?_tibil!t:,· is detem:iine<l b;·
Th T"Y h•v·
-o -··"
04 .... to J'ump un---'""
U.'-'"'b'-1 ;:;_
Jll-1)
hoops ir. onler to get much-needed a nwnber of factors, including Ille
help as they IIy to take steps to better receipt of welfare ..,;si,tanee, Cali·
their fa es," said Shannon.
fomia residency, eligibility for and
Cal\1!0rv..s offers chi!dc= refer- :marrle.d fin~ci:tl ai<l, be eligib!: fer
nJs, financial 2.id advising,' career EC•PS, and have yet to complete 70
development and le.edership work- wiits oi co=work.
EOPS staff memf:,ers believe thal
shops, off-campus j,:,b placement,
on-campus work-study programs, participation in the various programs
classes in basic reading. math, Eng· offered al BC helps to improve the
lish, and job ,training leading toward lives of the students they seive and
emp!cyrr,em and educational ad- better their chances oi success at the

cr•llege level.

"The most difficult thing you c.m
do is ask for ho:lp. II can be hard to
even get out of bed in the morning
and cl!oose to cany o~. This program
..uly changes Ill', way you live, and
·.·.'h.:!! :,·:;ur fu!°'.4"": !c~~:; t~e." -s;.id
Shannon.
According to a t;ochur.: piovided
by EOPS, ·'(CARE) e~i,1~ to provide

chl!d c~ gr2.."'!!s 2Td ~~rvices for fcl.1·

Bakersfield not keeping up with growing population

enough 'and put forth AS 1413, a
bill Iha: would reg,Jlate CSU compt..asation proceedings. Passed by
bolh boo,, ·; oi :he state legislature,

AB 1413 was vetoed by Gov. Arnold
Schw=neggerOct. 12.
While Gov. Schwanenegg,:,r :1as

The cffice is open Monday·Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
Frido.y from 8 a.m. until noon. Cal·
Works may also be reached by phooe
'!139~-4047. CARE at 395-4351 and
EOPS at 395-4351.
St-anncn fwi:h.;r empha.5izcd &,~ it
is imperative that needy studenl5 at
BC be pro~ idoo with adequate rup--

By CRYSTAL ROBERTS
crobens@bakersfieldco!lege.edu
Rip staff writer

been supportive of commu_."1.ity col·

leges, he bas muiaged to twn his
back en four-year universities in California with this vew. His pro-com·

Kem County needs lo do more
work to keep up with its growing
population.
Bakersfield is growing at a rapid
pace along with other towns L'iat
make up Kern Cowity. According
to the Kem Economic Development
- Cooperatio<1 's Website, Kem Co•mty
is home to 779,869 residents and re·
ports •hat by the year 2012, the pop-\llation will reach 835,297. There are

munity-collcgc platform turns into

a g?ill{.l?!S for tta..t1!fer ~~~nts

!-fl;~

just two )'ears.
Silldents at fou:-year institutioos
sl>ould be given ra.Jre opportunities
to voi~ ~jr o,!rl!on~ on ~;Ii: ion Ci
aff..-ting them rather than !Ja·,ing
them ubitrated by a group of O'>'er·

por1 while J-tey anempt to improve

their lives.
"Our faculty and the community
need to be more supportive of what
11',ccse students are doing. They are

time, ,ingie-parent snldents who are
on Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families:"
Foc additional infonnation on caJ. doing amazing things and trying to
Worxs, CARE and EOPS, vi5il lhe change the way they live, so they
EOPS office localed on the seco,,d · don't have to be dependant on others
floor of the student services building. the rest of their lives," said Shannon.

paid pencil pushers.

Costume class gives hands-on experience
opportunity to experience
different a.sPffLS of theater.

Make part tirne income by referring your
family and friends to an exciting real esutc
inves1in"
4i & e.-lucuion OOl)()rtnnit>-1
... ,.
~;
I

Call John David@ 877.336,8369 en. 3211.
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STU~':NT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ... $70 "'.'D ... $90
TANDEM ... $140
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $260
(661) 765-JUMP

'

www.si<ydlvetatt.com

By ASHLEE FLORES
asjloreS@haker:sfieldco//ege.e.du
Rip staff ,,•,riter
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Bakersfield CoHege costume de;ign professor K<t Brickley said thai
the.a1er can coordinate with all ma'.'Thea'.er i,

~

co:-nbination of a lot

Athough it is not oftkially in ti,e
catalog, BC currently has a costume
d~ign class that is offered through
the Theater D<:par,rner:t, under the
technical Lh~aler lab.
In the te-::h,,ical theater lab, sludents will have the opponunity lo
eithe;" k.irn the;ster sernp such as
lighting. sound, and special effe~ts.
Or, students can become costume;,
for BCs ,•;x:ominz, plays.
Brinkley. .,., ho is the instruct,1r for
the cestuming class. said. "11-,is class
j,; ;1 lot nf f11n Jr's n,::,~ :~~ tr."'ditirinal
cl3ss \\ ith a !e..:iur:; and test: it's more

Although that is how some patterns are made, there are times when
the costume is :n~de completely from
scrJtch. and the m2!erial is draped
aixl tailored for the actor.
Brinkley stated th3l the studen~
who are in the cl..ss have ne,er
s-:wed before, so !hey are learning as
they go.
"By the time they finish with the
class, I woold .. ant them to le..m
how to sew by t.and and machine;
they can ,cw like a dress or st,irt,''
Rnnllev '--''"
· The class cum:r.tly has six students

of thir-,g_-.;· s.2.iJ B,;1-1J..;c).
r.:fe1encc.''

"If you iike mJth, phys•,c,. or c:.::iencc, )OU can do set de,ign." c . ~ti:1.
ucd Brinkley. ''If it's hi1t0<;. there
is plenry of literarJre. If you're into
busir.e.ss, there is a Jot of net.,.,0J1.:-

co'>iLin·.~-. COfilC from

1rig."

Brinkley.

Tr.e patterns thzl

JS~

A!orig -~·ith !~1ing how to ~e<.v
tk co-srume.s 1ogether, they alYJ learn
h,,w to get a.::,ors ~y for th,: sh,-,w,

uxd for the

t.ooks.

"We blov. up the pie-Tures and cle
the lcchniqcc, from th,-2 book," s;;:d

and change their dress for tt.c next
SC-Cf1,

Bririk!~y ~t;ii.cd that t.bese '.\LUdei1t\

..
<

field lacks.
Because Bakersfield and Kem
County are growing at such a rapid
pace, there should be more dining
opportunities. Bakersfield has e,panded its dinir.g J.'ld opened newer
restaurants like 'The Elephant Bar,
BJ's, and California Pizza Kitchen,
but Bakersfield needs 10 offer more
new dining in more areas.
The l'Ortheast side of Blkersfield is becoming the home for new
residents, bu1 there is a lack of new
construction going on in that a..-ea.
There are
new homes and

many

housing developmem, such as City
in lhe Hills, being built, yet the near<:>t grocery store is mites and miles
away.
Retail development has improved
with the new upscale stores in the
Valley Plaza like BEBE. Sephora,
and a Lucky Rrand store, but what
about the other mall? At the mall everyone has forgMen about, the Eas1
Hills Mall, there are numerous empty lots and hardly any stores to shop
from. There is a market on the east
side of Bakersfield that is not being
~atered 10.

'GiDE FEEIIB!CK
-=•1:2:.i

• BC costume design
class provides students the

approximately 456,600 pe<:>ple who
live in metropclitan Bakersfield,
which include smaller cities im·
mediately surrounding Bake1sfie!d.
With all of the new residents th.at are
coming to our county and cities, Bakersfield should be flourishing with
new developments.
11 is true that Bakersfield has indeed been bui Iding for the newcom·
eiS, but they're not building fast
enough. We have wns of new tract
ho;nes, new ,chools, plenty of Star·
bucks, and retail businesses, bul still
there "re many things that Bakers-

How do you

O;,!sy Puffl1e,
lll'l<ledafed:
• Make a study
· guide.'

r~~:illl Marilyn
Aizo,
arthitKture:

",,ii:iiiiiii•iiiil
•

"Study my

notes:·

study for a
difficult test?

Daniel

Clay Davis, child
~t

i,ye. child

·Doan outline
of a chapter
ar,d eat my
Wheaties.·

:

deyelopment
·work
out while
studying.·

.

--~

Highway construction is also moving slowly. With re-paving roads and
the installing of more traffic lighiS,
it seer.is that ,he dty and county
are moving towaid building a better
Bakersfield, but, again, they ar~ not
moving at a fast enough pace. The
traffic is be<Coming very conges>-'<1,
aJJd there aren't enough lanes for all
of the cars.
It is no doubt that Bakersfield is
transitioning from a small town to a
small city, but at the rate the city is
growing, the development needs to
grow at a faster pace in all areas.

Compiled by Kelly Ardis I The Rip
Jesus Guena. business

n•iilllllB

Konrad Dahl,
nutrition:

· administration:

"Eat a good
breakfast •

"I watch TV

and loosen
up."

"Theater is a combination
of a lot of things. If you

like math, physics, or
science, yon can ilo set

T'>T~
J.'Ur

design."
-Kai Brinkley,
BC costume design professor
are U-,e ··fearless \l-t"3Idrcbe crew.''
Brinkle!· s.aid she W()uld ln,e tr.
hase rr.ore people in the class, ,o
th::.i it c-2..11 'rx:::c:-r:: ~ off.ci2.l c1.:....'0,
and siudeni.) ~ learn \1.-J_g m;,ling.
rri.a.sk ma.king. co..;turning. and ba_..;ic
~1ng.

StudenLS Yr-ho are intere"teJ in c:nroiling in this cl.:t:,s for ne.\t xmester
c-2.n sign u~ through TI-fEA B28.
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Revel and ride with rap band duo Atmosphere
By CHRIS GARZA
t

xor:((a hakcrsfichicv/lc~l.'.C,lu

R,p staff \vr1ter
The third fu\1-lcngth album by
MinneYJta duo Atmosphcr~ is filled
wi1h nuny lyrical metaphors and
J\LBUM
snare-based beat,.
cynical
REVIEW at Often
times, lyricist
Slug meticulously
craft.s his words so the structure al lows them to relate to his listeners.
They are complex in a subtle way.
but be does not use a thousand obnoxiously huge words that keep you
steady with a dictionary. "And the
bricks weith more than 1hey lead
)'OU to oclicvc/ Just remernbcr don't

let nobody teat! you to oclic,c."
Slug himself is ju,t ;mother brick
in the wall, 1101 in the scn,c 1h,1t he
is ,imilar lo other rapper; making
mu,ic occa~sc he i, definitely more
uni4ue than most. hut occausc he is
j1N a common f'<'r,;on who ha, left
his bcig open so )'Oll can 1001< through
his 1hings.
A bit emotional at times, he con·
tinuously raps about "Lucy" and this
album is no diffcrcnt.11,e song "Fuck
you Lucy" is a well-drawn landscape
that depicts his hate for thi, female
metaphor.
"Do I sounJ mad'?/ Well I guess
I'm a little pi,sed/ Every action ha,
a po·,nt/ Five points ma1<c a fist/ You
close 'cm/ You nvinf. 'cm/ h hurtc,
v.hen it hils."

million lis1cns.
On(e that simple pi;u10 melody

self to a band" mentality that some
women have progr,urnncd or been
programm~d into their brnins.
It is the 3ccount of a grmtpic trying
to get wilt, him after a show, and how
,,he prctty much has one !hing on her
mind. She docsn 't really care about
his pcrsoi1; ::,he only rJ1i.:.~ al>uul tli.:::
fact ~ial he ha.s just been on stage.
She must run away with him.
"I don't know/Can't imagine som~thing small as alcohol and hom1ones
turning out to be anything big."
The story ends with him f,iving in,
but on their way to a nice lonely spol,
they run a red light, and they boih
die.
This song leads· into the title track
of the album and just a fantastic song
overall, d0<,s 1101 get old Cl'en after a

Slug co,itirn1cs lo go on aoout his
pain for about four more minutes
and his ;rngui,h is nol just visualized
but heard in the ""Y his words flow
out of his mouth. It sounds as if he
is gritting his tcdh on a colorfully
,1ripcd ocndy-straw white delivering
his \'cr,;e. ''And she stlll wonders ,,hy
I'111 so. insecurd She giggles because
I sleep with a.'
The next song is inlnxluced by this
phrase accompanied by a very nicely
tapped piano segment by producer
Ant as Slug explains to a female
counterpan on why A•rnosphere and
pcoplc like Slug do not have groupies,
"I lair" is what this song is called.
It is funny and will pul a smile on
your face if your one that is not into
the whole ''l'rr, going to whore nw-

con1cs in llnc.J then the snJre just

snaps ,lown. complir,1ents of Ant,
Slug ju,1 rips one into the b;ick jelly
pans of your brain. "I wear my scars
like the ri,1gs of a pimp/ I live life like
the c;>p~;:in of:: s!nking o:t-,ip"

The music crca1cs a scene of a
black and grey, driuly, cloudy day.
"I welcome all the hatred you can
aim at my name/ I held on to the sacred wa~s of how to play the game/
When the soldiers started runnin'
shon on rations/ I began tappin' the
egg to spark the hatch/ an' make it
hap(l<'n/ Now lake this captain to the
Ga\lows/lt keeps steerin' us into an
area that's shallow."
Ant's beats arc nothing too unique,

cheap

lA
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.and
tasty
By RIGO VILLALOBOS
villa/obos _r29@bakersjieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Finding a good piua place to eat
close to Bakersfield College was not
very difficult.
L.A.
Pizza Veloz is
RESTAURANT around three
10 fi,·c minutes
REVIEW
away
front
ca,'llpus
loc~ted on 3&05 Mt. Vernon Ave. and has
specialties in Italian food since 1997
staning in Los Angeles and currently in
Bakersfield as well.
At first, I was no! very sure of what 10
expect from, according to them, a place
famous for their pizza and Italian specialties. However, at the end, I gave it an
eight out of ten.
l went with J group of friends.
Four of us shared a large pepperoni
pizza, a side of sausage, au e11rree of hot
chicken wings and a salad.
One of the biggest pros of eating at
this restaurant was 1he pepperoni pizza.
which had a really good and fre;h •aste
as well as the chicken wings. The chicken wings were honer than l thought they
would be. They were hot and spicy as
well.
It did not take tong to be served. Within a minute of aniving at the place, the
server helped us with a couple of menu
choices.
It took them about eight minutes for
our food to be se,ved, but .the bad thing
is thal 1hey never came back again, not
even for drink refills or any other details
such 85 the need of more napkins on our
table.
The other 'but' from this visit was the

ERIK

AGUILAR I THE RIP

La Pizza Veloz, a restaurant that s~ializes in Italian food, is located at 3605 Mt. Vernon Ave. across
from Baker..fi9ld College.
tween them was large enough to move
which seemed reasonable.
On the other hand, do not expect any- around, and the walls are mainly de.:othing fancy or glamorous, so it is fine if rated with beer advertisement.s and of·
course Raiders posters.
you leave your nice clothes at home.
Overall, the place and food were go.xi
La Pizza Veloz is jus! a small simple
and
overshadowed those small linle negrestaurant that could be enjoyed with
atives
that were minor in comparison. I
ease and is open seven days a week.
The tables were small and could be would definitely go back anytime 1 am
easily moveo, which was a very goe-J at- aungry.
So if yc,.i are hung,rf, suffering from
tribute lx\'.e11s~ we needed r. extra one
a lack of time and
t'>re.'1 of eating at
to fit.
the
same
place
all
the
time,
you should
The d,sirs were something out of a
visit
L.A.
Pizza
Veloz.
You
might
enjoy
large banquet hall that could be easily
mo,-ed as well because the :.pace be· it just as l did.

environment becau1e with the extreme
heat of the chicken wings and the pizza,
it would have been a good idea for them
lo put their air conditioner to work.
Al f.rsl, I thoLght it was only myself,
needing fresh air, but then I reaiized all
my friends were also wmplaining about
it, and it made our visit expectations a
linle less sat1sfac1ory.
All the food is modero:ely priced a,
about $4.99 lo around SI'.> per entree.
For this visil of four of us. we spent
arcund $40 af!er tax, lip and beverages.
Dessert prices start at only S2.25,

=

Marvel Comics' superheroes unmasked during colossal Civil War
This Act requires all heroes and
vill~ins to unmask them,el\'es to the
govemment.
!nm-Man (Tony Stark) led a group
of heroes into forcing all unregistered to register tkir identity. Captain American (Steve Rogers) led the
underground resistance.
Truly a ma.;terpiece w-,s er ;,ated.
The story begins with a team called
The New Warriors.
This group of masked char,,,:ters
·,.,orks for a reality television show.
which seek fighters for combat.
A villain named Nitro blew up next
to an elenwntary school that caused
hundreds of ca.,ualties and thus the
civil war begins.
I will tell }OU a lillle bit about Spi-

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
g,'ega@bakersfiddcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

900 casualties, the urmasking of
Spider-Man and the death of Goliath
were all pan of the Marvel Comics
event: Civil WaI.
This
comic
book style story
h;;d magnificent
COMIC
detail, interestREVIEW ing storyline, and
constant .~1.,cprises, written by Marie Millar and illustrated by Steve McNiven.
In the Marvel Universe, a tragedy
occurs, which causes Ccmgress to
pass the Superhero Registr:11ion Act.

BC BRAINS
Adam

Ed,ror's note: BC Bra:ns ,s

Loveridge,

a feature rhat asks stvdent5

ir.ter\•arsity

a question to test their
kna:/edge <1( a!I things trivial
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What does FDIC
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The Punisher eventually saved
Parker and took him to the underground resistance.
The banles were very intense and a
twist al e,ery ba1tle. Towards the end
both :e.ams finally faced off for lhe
final battle. The story wa., amazing.

..

.

PHOTO COURn5Y Of MARVEL.COM

Tony Stark saw him as a protege ..nd
built a new red and gold spider suit.
To support S!arlc. Spider-Man signed
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By ASHLEE FLORES
osjlores@bakersjieldcolle1-;e.cd11
_Rip staff writer
'lbc first Afric;.u1·.1\111t:ri1.-.1.11 phty tu
take the stage al Bakersfield College

You ha·1e to read this comic to find
out what really happens.
Jron-Ma.,i's team has Yel!owjacket,
She-Hulk, Mi. t-.1arvd, Bishop, the
Thing, Thor and many more.
Captain America's temi ha~ Hum'II! Torch, Black Panther, Stonn,
. Cable, Daredevil, Namor and many
more.
This comic book ha:; some blood,
a lot of suspense and an interesting
endinQ,
I recommend a!i marvel fans to
read tJ,js event and keep it for the
ages. Those whc read ii, will truly
understand lhe meaning of "wh05e
side ... are you on?"
This book is raled T, and I giYe ii a
10 out of 10.

will be under the direction of Kimberly Chin.
"To'p Dog/Underdog" is a play
wr;uen by Suz.an-Lori Parks, who
was the first African-American woman to win the 2002 Pulitzer Prize for
dran1a.
The play will feature two BC students: Deshawn Anton Robert Clark
and Stefan Aug11s1us Lambcn.
They will play two brothers, Lincoln and Booth, w~o were abandoned by their parents and now look
out for each other, rediscover their
pa.,1, and look to, the future to heal
their wounds.
The firsl play of its kind to be p.-oduced al BC, the actors are very excited to be a part of ii.
According to Lambert, "I always
wanted to do a play at BC, bu! there
wasn't a part tllat fit."
Clark, wh.o stopped acting for a
year, is glad to be back ;,, the theater
aunosphere.
AccordL 6 to Chin, it has always
been one of her goals to have an African-American ;:>l?.y at BC. However.
it ne,cr went tluough until now.
"I would speak 10 students to get
them motivated, but nothi::g ever
came aboul i,. ilut now everything is
really falling into place," said Chin. •
Although this play is based o_n two·

'[lie Fir,;t Congregational Church was fiiied with 1h~
music of love en OcL 26, when the Bakersfield College
Choir and Chamber Singers gathered for their lirsl con·
cert of the semester, titled "Octoh<r Love," directed by
Ronald M. Kean.
Among the eight pieces of music pcrfonned was a traditional liturgy of Israel that Kean arranged with local
Banshee in the Kitchen band n:crr.ber Jill Egland titled
, "Avinu Malkeinu.'' Translated, it means "loving pJ.Tcnt."
".!ill and I combined to arrange this piece," said Kean.
"We have like minds when it comes to world music.
The first time I heard the sor,g was on a winter CD Banshee and the Kitchen made. I was impressed with what
Jill had done with the piece and just knew I had io a.
range a version for the choir. It's spiritual and highly
emotional," said Kean.
According to Kean, directing the choir can be like Micheiangelo creating a sculpture.
"You eventually choose a piece of marble you can
work with, you chip away things that don't belong while
visualizing what you want and ~n you gel it," said
Kean.
While singu1g you ha,~ to train your e,u, to kno-.·1 tho
different sounds of the c~ords, Kean explained.
· Kean believes that it takes experiegcc and the biggcsi
challenge to being successful is geiting the choir to listen
,'Sa whole.
"It's a matter of technique to agree on a vocal prcxluction that's healthy and has resonance," said Kean.
"You have to gel ~veryone to do tl1e same Lliing. It's.all
about balance and dynarn:cs. The choir perfonned beautifully Friday night."
Kean has made a personal goal to anan 6e and/or compose a piece of music every year and has 20 published
pieces circl!latbg on a website called Pavane Publishing.
·"] don't have a certain preference in music style that
the choir perfonns or l arrange;' said Kean. "It usualiy
ji;st ikp,:,.j, en v:h;:t •,•;e !uppen to be working on ~· rh~t
time of the year."
All money earned by the choir perfonnances up until
sW'lmer 2008 wilt fund the choir's tour to Hawaii, where
they plan to e:i.peri~nce and better understand Polynesian
music and cultw-e.
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Ke(·n Community College District Chancellor Sandra Serrano speaks at
Bakersfield College Oct. 26 about plans to build a BC satellite camp11s. For
more informarion qbow the~R¥U81f~"'''ww.1herip.com.
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The Bakersfield CoUege Jazz Ensemble held their annual fall concert
Oct. 27 under the direction of Kris
Tiner.
Students from B<:; and jazz musicians throughout the community
came to play for the event thar featured various rhythms of jazz, including Latin jazz, jazz fusion, traditional
jazz, whlch uses walking bass lines,
gospel ,:,nd soul.
imer said he' has been doing this
particular ensemble for ~our ye=
and really enjeys it.
"I just love the freedom to deal
with difficult kinds of music and dif-

II -

.... ···'\.,

Trner .aid ..
In order to be placed in the ensem:
ble, students sign up and audition
and begin practicing from the first
day of school.
According lo Tiner, the student.s
are a part of Music Bl 3 and they
practice twice a week for two hours
to make this ensemble possible.
Tiner said he teaches a wide vari ety of music because he thinks that
it's important for students to get a
wide range of styles.
The next jazz ensemble will be
held in December and will f~ture
jazz and Christmas music.
If you have any que.stions concerning the ensemble, contact Kris Tiner
~t 395-4240.

CR iME BE It T
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Oct. 29, '1.0:30 ~.m.-1 p.m.
At Bakersfield College's Delano
exte~S:vn ,;t 1450 Timmons Ave ,
• student's wallet was stolen

Oct. 30 at 12:15 p.m.
In BC's cafeteria, a student was
• seen brandishing a 9-inch black
dagger

Oct. 31
In BC's ncrthe~st parking lot, the
driver's door of a student's ca, had

been tampered wi\h. However, no
items wNe stolen,
A BC student's iPod was removed from the gym.

In BC's Free Spee<:h area, a BC
studenl threatened another BC
student with physical injury.
A BC student's backpack conta;ning a $725 check .;as stolen

from BC's Gym.

Becol'lle a Surgkal Technologist at

San Joaquin va11~ CoHege.
Our hands-on training and in-depth
classroom instruction, prepares you t'o be
an important part of a medical team
working in a hospital or medical clinic!

Training in:
· Surgical Techniques & proudures
:Pl<. aiid f1rrt aid
Merlical Terminology
• Gu;;ronteed clas, sched,ule
• Complete AS degree ;,1 15 months
• ~,lf..;. int~11rit=-d :n tvih~n
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Rip staff writer·

lions Amber Quang.
Acrording to PG&E, the compact
fluorescent light ~lbs use up about
13 watts of eie,,"tricity, while the incarJGeSCent
bulbs use up to 60 watts.
P-..c;ific 0. and Elecoic Company
.
. . ...... .
....... ,,
...,....a
..
uo;;.u
yi"Vi"tiV~.::...:;
lLS mG~Y;.:;. d enle.an::IOl up WlW ~ l a ~ t u \,,Al'll~l!,,I;.
employees IO ~ electricity- ergy-saving technology in an effon to
saving ~ in the~ Speech reduce the cartJon dioxide emissions
that C4USC global warming
area of C8DJP'~ on Oct 23.
"I saw the advertlsement, 'lllJ I'~
At the "Oiange a Light, Change
the W<."rld" ~ free compact f1uo- been p:anoing on getting some n..-.w
rescmt light bulbs that use less elec- light bult;. :· said Eva Corlez, an anthroJ?ology major.
lricity wae given away.
'·I'm doing this to test out how
Studaits who wanled a Frei 13much
l wou'd save."
wan compl,,ct fluorescent li,;ht bulb
On average, the compact fluores- •
had to fill out their name a.-id adcent
light bulbs cost more than the
dress:
regulrutype, but the savings are also
Information bags were given to
based on climate conditions, age ,-en'
more than l ,000 students.
"Since BC is goin3 wider con- ditions, cased pat:erns, and erergy
structicn, they w:inte,j to help us OU\ consumption of equipment :eplaced.
Equipment that could help reduce
Al '.': AttMSTROrlG I THE ~IP and red~ce glooal warming," said Diglobal .warming if checked include
1\.'Ctor of Mark:ting and Public RelaMark Salceclo distributeS ligh: bulbs to BC students Oct. 30.
air conditioners, dishwashers, antral
furnaces, 11,~ter heaters and washing
machines.
"[ found out that a phone charger
;till sucks elecuici!y e,ea tiiough,lhe
phone is not anached," said Cortez.

- ..

l<inds of approaches of music,"

asjlores@bakersjieldcollege.ed«

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
f(Wlla@b,,Jhrifiddcollege.edu
Rip staff V,Titer
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In order to make this play possible,
the actors also did rc'>Carch to learn
more about their characters, including visiting Colonel Allens•vorth
State Histori,; Park.
According to L«mbcn, "It's the
only complete black-owned stale
park in the world."
The actors said they teamed a lot
by just 1.,cing there.
"It was a pan of history we didn't
know about," said Lunben.
"I had never heard of tllat town,
and, apparently, I have relatives living there," said Clark.
Chin said that it was a great experience, and, by coing tltis play, lhey're
not only learning abo11t tlleater, but
they're also teaming. about themSclves.
The drama will take place at the
BC Indoor Theater Nov. 29 and 30
and Dec.I, 6, 7, and 8. If you have
any questions, co;;t::c! Kimbo:rly
Chin at 395-4388.

By ASHLEE FLORES

PG&E has great idea in Free Speech area
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late 10 all cultures,
"This play is something every·
one can P'.late 10. You don't have to
L~ 01.:...::k to r('L,tc to this pl:i.y," ~~id
Chin.
'"This play is real, nol stereotypical.
It's beyond s1ereo1ypc," said Clark.
The message that is being relayed
to the audienc~ ha.s various mean·
ings, and according to Lamocrt, "Just
like the brothers were ab;indone<l, so
has the American society abandoned
males. and we're left to our own de-

BC jazz variates on

Mid\ael~z.

M e!issa

hlark character,;, the drama can re-

0
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der·Man's involvement in t.'le war.
Before the wa;. Spider-Man died,
but was able to resurrect himself.
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starts Nov. 29

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparamo(!_l'/m ke rsfielrim/ lege .edu
News editor
·

"30 Days of Night" is the best vampire movie I've see:1 in a
long time. Action, suspense, horror, it's all there. I would give
it four starS out of five, but there was only one thing in the
movie that I didn't care for.
They could have given a t:>ack-sto,y to the vampires. Where
did they come from? Why did they choose to suck the life out
of th town then?
·
"30 Days of Night," which is based on a comic book, starts
out by introducing the town of Barrow, Alaska, which is covered in darkness for a month every year.
Most of the to. nspeople leave during this
MOVIE
time, and once the darkness hits, there is no
of escape to the out.side world.
REVIEW means
The town sheriff Eben Oleson (Josh Hartnen), and the rest of the town are preparing
for the d~.rk month.
A few hours before darlrness, weird things stw happening.
All the watchdogs were slair, and all of the town's commuflication systems were cut off.
Eben's estranged wife Stella (Melis.sa George) misses. the
last flight out and is stL•ck in Barrow for the long haul. Ww.!n
night falls, vampire leader Marlow (Danny Huston), and his
ruthless mob of bloodthirsty vampires descend on the frigid
town.
Once the vampires hit the town, all ch3()S breaks out, leaYing tl,e humans with the choice of either hiding or dying. The
residents of this northernmost tov,,n of the Uflited States don't
stand a chance against the..<e savage vampires.
. Eben, Stella, and a small group of townsJJ"ople do manage
to find a safe house and must move from place to pl~ in order
to survive, dismembering a few vampires here and there. 'The
vampires in !his movie are extremely fast, strong, scary, and
sneaky, popping out a! tJ-.e r,,.:,;t ,..ndom tim::s.
This m,:,vie will make you jump. It almost makes you wish
they turned the lights back on during some parts. The suspense·
ful music in the background will give you the chills.
·
"30 Days of Night" has' non-stop action. Even if notli.ing
happens, the tone of the music will keep you guessrng.
The vampires tore through the town's people left and right,
leaving blood, destruction and human C-Orp".,CS. All who were
kilkd by the vampires turned into bloodthITTty Yampires themselves. Instead of growing in ranks and totally dominating the
town, •.he je.tlous vampires severed the heads off their victims
before they could transtimn.
Quite a few vampires were killed as well, mostly b)' a crazy
gui· in a tractor. Others got their heads chopped off by an ax.
Tnis movie is very gory; blood gets splanered around everywhrre.
1'ne movie runs l ! 3 minutes and is rated R.

the registration and revealed his true
identity, Peter Parker.
After the death of Goliath (he was
pan of the resistance), Stark and
Parker got into a lot of problei;1s.
GoYemment agents were hunting
1-'arker because hi! fought with Stark.
The Thunderbolts were used to
find Parker and arrest him.
The Thunderbolts are a group of
villain, like Venom, Bullseye, Lady

Two-man play

first concei l

By ('10NNY VAN SLOTEN
d1'Gl1@bakersfieldcollegc.edu
R;p staff wtiter
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Pla1i o.f ac·tion

performs

but they arc of a nature that makes
you spin the song again just for th<!
composition of music. lie incorpo·
rates a lot of piano melody and snappy drum iincs.
Together, Slug and Ant complement each other lO equal chivalry.
Standout musical tracks include
"131amcgame." Ant utilizes a reggae
type of beat to underlay Slug's word
play. "It's hard lo hide a magic card
when you wear a short-sleeve."
This is a smooth and icky aloom
all in one play. Slug's steady, tricky,
and playful yet sedans rhyming com·
pounded with Ant's slret+comer,
neck-popping production., equates to
a joyful ride for your ear,; and inner
eye. "Beal the point dead until these
folks hear me clearly."

Vampires suck
·Alaskan blood
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FEATURES
CJ\LEND1\R
Nov. 7
Author Gerald Haslam: Discov(1ing llorne, Bakersfield
CoUege Fireside Room, 6:30
p.m.
BC wrestling, Rin Hondo
WSC Dual meet, Bakersfidd

Culi1;5c,

an d~y

1'hough fires
are almost
gtJne, clean-up
eJJorts are still
under way for
California .

BC women's basketball vs.
Santa Barbara, Bakersfield
College. 6 p.m.

Nov. 8-10
BC men's ba,ketball at Ven·

-

.

.

tura, TBA

-- .

Nov. 8

PHOTOS ev ALLY ARMSIBONG I THE Al~

Above: Brett Lutes of the Bakersfield Condors attempts to take possession of the puck during a game against the Alaska Aces Oct. 24..
~!ow: Bakersfield Condor Eric Sonnenbe!3 engages In a fight with an Alaska Ace.
·
..

BC volleyball vs. Santa
Mo[lica, Baker,field CoU.,,~e,
ip.m.

By DONNY VAN SLOTEN

games, but I've been coming to Coodor games since thty were ti..., f-og,"
. said Tom Estrada.
.
As of Oct. 25, Condors IOlal at·
Hard hits, fights, and skills make tend= ranked numbt:r Oil( in the
hockey a popular sport to watch for kague, acrorduig to bak~rstiddconma residents, which is why sports dors.C()rn.
''The Condors are great, not only
fans follow the Bakersfield Condors
because
they are good, blJt they give
professional team.
"J 've bcctJ to a Blaze (minor- back :u the oomrnwiity, 100," said Ju.
league baseball team) game, a11d it nior Co,ales.
The Condors have a· golf tournawasn't too e:itciting. l'd rather watch
the ~ . It's norHtop action," ment and canned food drive to give
to the ccrnmunity.
!'lid Bn~den Johnson.
Giving to the community could be
CORdonl' games, fans say, hav;,
a reason why Condors games are so
plenty to offer.
."The games nm, and it's a good popular.
or cow:i.c:, u~ r~t ~, act1on1
family ni~iit out,'' George Gard said.
"The Condors are a· good team; skill rnight have something to do
!hey give the fans a good show," said with it, too.
"'The games are fun to watch; ! like
Gard.
At the Oct. 25 home game, the the fights and the skills showed by
the players:-' said Noel Hernandez.
Condors had a coat cl.riYe.

dvan@vak.ersjieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

=

.,., .• NlYROC.~11!?,,~.~-·~··got , .. ,~.,$!¥If zi'!ro.away.lll_ . ~ t .of
into the game for, l!. Nearly J,200 tbe home gall)eS and the intensity
of the games is enough to ge, CO!lcoats were collected.
Over 4,000 faJL< were in atten· dorn' fan Nathan Annstrong coming
back. ''The games are intense, and
daixe.
"I've been to a few Bakersfield the free stuff is always great," said
Blitz (formcr amJa foo!ball team) Armslroog.

Dragsters·

After two weeks of blazing files
throughout San Diego County and
around Southern California. fire·
fighters from around the state came
together to achieve a I00 percent
containment rate on 22 of the 23
fi=. The Poomacha tire, iocated
ir. the Cleveland National Forest in
Pauma Valley was at 95 percent cont;ainment as of Nov. 5.
As the clean-up effort began dur
ing the morning hours of Nov. 5, !he
need for vohmtcer and monetary assistance had increa.sed. Volunteers are
needed to a11swer a 24-hour hotliue
foe fire victims, care for children at
assistance cen·tcrs, such as !he Ra11cho Santa Fe family shelter in San
Diego, and help to clean up debris at
di:wter sites.
'This is really where m<!St of ths!
opportunity starts to emu-ge .. After a A.shes Me the only remains In •
major disaster occurs, most of us go
back, to our regular liv:es," said Sue of nmna.tcy.
Acxoo!ing to the San Diego Fm:
Carter, executive director of VolunDepmu,,rut.
appro:1:inuucly 500,000
teer San Diego.
Among the various orga.,uzations ac:1~ i111vc UUI1tal,. 3,0vu M.11.M.a.Wet
providing support to fire victims, ·. have been destroyed and 500,<m
San Diego Habitat for Humanity, people have been evacuated froo
The American Red Cross. of San Di- their homes, since the onset of the
ego and Imperial Counties are tak- fires on Oct. 20.
Alr.hough irrve.;tigations are still in
ing steps i=essary for the long,:emi
·
the
wms by various~ <lepanma)ts
· needs of residents. " ' ·
· ·
and state officials. it ii ~ titt
''We
on the e't:~·of begii-iningall
these projects,tt said San Diego Habi- the · fires were primarily caused by
tat e:o.ccutive director Chery I Keenan. dry brmh and~ of~
' We
expe1 ienc ing emcmely
"Come February, we'll really have a
dry
C-Onditions
acros5 the forest and
lot of hammers going."
anod;er wind evCGt is pmticlcd fo,,
Bodi organization,; emphasized the
need for additional 1•olunteers · from this comrne wee~.tt said ~
churches and businesses a~ clearun.i; Henumdez.. Supervisor for lbe Los

BC women's basketb;;II at
Sm Diego, TBA

Nov.9
BC soccu at Glendale, 7
p.m.

r.k.it. 'l ~'l 'l
Disney on Ice "High School
Musical: The Ice Tour," Rabobank Arena, 3:30 p.m.

Nov.10
BC wrestling at San Franday
cisco,

a.a

BC fOOlball vs. Canycns,
BC Memorial Stadium, 4 p.m.
Bllkersfield South ROISI)'
Memorial Dollars for Scholars
Run, California Living Musewn, S a.111.

Judith Ingolfsson, Rabobank
Arena, 8 p.m.

Nov.12·13
BC women's golf at Fresno,
Sia~ Championship, 8 am.

are

=

Nov.12
Veterans Day Holiday, no
scho,..'1

1..-rews attempt to bring back a r.ense

Porterville; Bak=:'.cid College, 7 p.m.

. BC volleybolll &.t Gle:idale,
7p.m.
Pw;jfic Cout Horns, Rabol>ank The8ter, 7:30 p.m.

Nov.15-17
BC men's basktlball at Fresno/Recdlc:y, TBA

By BRYAN LUNG
brya11_l111lg2502@yahoo.com
R;p staff writer
Over 60 boals panicipatcd in e;e National
Jet Boat Association Racing finals at Lake
Ming Nov. 3-4.
The boats reached over 130 mph in a drag
race that lasted only IO to 20 seconds.
Simon [mi:of, a driver in tl1e top alct>hol
boat division, said, 'Toe drag races are like
Christmas tune for me and my family: we
look forward to it every year."·
Jmhof's boat did net quo.'ify this /ear due lo
an engine failure in the middle of a qualifying
race.
Imhof did, however, stay for the rest of the
!".lees He said that "it sucks th.:: l didn't have
a chance to win after all the money I have put
into my boat, but I still like to watch."
Imhof said it is costly to maintain a boat, especially if it is ~icipating in races on a regular basis. He said that it can cost about S500 10
maintair. the engL,e after the race.
Imhof wasn't the only ncer having poor
luck on Sa1urday. Another rdcer, Steve Roucher. was flung from his boat after its nose dug
into the water. Roucher said, "My l:x>at and I
:,n: fin.c. My knee is a li11le be.r,gcd up."
Mike Hal:, a rescue worker, sa'd, ··we were
expecting it eventually. We were surprised that
i1 hadn't happened sooner."
1he rescue workers were kepi busy later,
after Mike Finnegan's boat arrived on the end
ramp :1ftcr 'L<'! r2ce. mi~,ing a
::·3t al·
ro-,.s air 10 pass through the motor.

Nov.15
Clod: Tower Holidays and
M,ovie Magic Preview, Kem
County Museum, 5 p.m.

property marted by authorities io Modjeska canyon of Oranga County on Nov. 3.
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uw i:tUliltY ,Q: ,c;spood to oew fin:s is affected I know
people - up IO g~ back into the
fomit. but their safety and the safety
of Forest Service personnel must be
my first priority."
According tc the UCSB Daily
NeXiiS. the
fin; locatec irt Santa
Bmbt!n., bui oed 240)m ~ from
July tbrougb Oct 30. It is considered
!he SCCOlld-Jarp ~ wildfire in
Califamia's r ~ hiswry, and
oost the st:me of California and the

VI

US,

."8.

z.ca

Federal

Emel gency Managm,eni

Agency $143 million to bring it to J
6t2te of containment.

FEMA fidenl aid and support

• Santa Ami winds along
wit..'1 hot, dry temperatures
add fuel to fires as well as
Bakersfield's pollution.
By MARCINDA COIL

marcycoi/@yahou.com
Fs:diures editor
Weather not only caUSeS tornados,
thum1er, lightning, and painful sunbmis, it can also create "!he perfect
slorm" for fires, especially the recent

I

~th,.,., -"'~

:".~'-'"'. "!\.•:" :'"'.-tt,-''.'""tc Ir, th.A
Rtut /l<ct>rl"ltlt\l'I final<; race aaalnst ea<;h o~r at Lake Ming on Nov. 4.
Below: A racer glides aaoss the water In his boat.

BC football, Golden Emp~
Bowl, 3 p:m.
BC wre itling at Ful!erto:i.
all day
BC cro&S couot:iy al Fresoo,
State Championship, JO a.m.
BC o.omen's basketball vs.
Cuesta, Bak=field College,
7 p.m.

NQV, 20
BC voUeyball, Regirnal
-Piayoffs round one, TBA
BC women's basketball at
Whittier, 5 p.m.

""'"'. :! ~
:s;o evening cla.,;es

after the r2ce concluded on the first day.
Sieve Sharps' crew h?:: reasons for celebration c:uly in th<. race after breaking a record at
140.8 mµh ar.d a 7.71 estimated !im,,.
Sh.a.rps qJ.,Jified i;, r~~q ;ila,e in has r2<.-ing
brz~ket w;th the best time and speed.

CO~'f>:LED BY MA'<CINDA COiL

I THE R,P
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fires.
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"A,,,i.,ica.1 flags were pll on
are.a whe.e
a tx,,;.se wa.s burned," wd Bobbi -;-unstall.

-~ __ ! . .

.

nome.

Nov. 11'
PHOTOS BY KELLY MO~ I THE RIP

Residents displaced by the fi~ mthe south·
east
of California w~,e told, after 1wo
weeks of sleeping in tents, cars, and mobile
homes, that they could go
Silverado residen•s have been living, eating,
and getting comrnlmity support on an Albertson's parking lot. Olip Prather, Orange County fire chief, made the annoW1Cement, which
allowed residents to go blKk heme.
The Sa11tiago Fire ha.< '=n burning around
lne area oi Siivo::,~. wil..i..:~1 ,~u1~ .w~~ui.)
to evacuate and leave everything behin<l. Approximately 80 people were evacuated on Oct.
21 because of the rise oftl-.e Santiago Fire, o,.e
of th.= fires in South=\ California.
Among Silverado Canyon, Foothill Ranch,
and Modjeska Canyon were evacuated. Both
to•,,.ns were allowed to go back l.ome in le.ss
than a w~k. Bet becau~ of Sanrn Ana winds
ris~,g up and fire still 2cti1e in Silverado, rctu.-rting home was delayed.
. V'ie nad. t.n~ boa.is v.·ik;n 'rl,¢ ~w.ilcJ," ~~u
Prathc:. ·We want oobody dying, nobody injured. and no home, lost.~
But bee a11se the Santiago F:~ burned 28,400
acres of lsnd these goals were very hard to accorr,plish. Ac.xicling to Prather, 15 houses
1rr-ere l"..S!, sorr;e ·1..·.:.... ,-;es, an<l n.· '..,..taiities .
The ire is 9()q, con taine(I but shou Id be under control in I= than a week.
~ C2..~3.ge w1.il1,;. 0f th~ fiic i11 ~fodjc.;.i.i
Canyon were minor. but l)ear+,s were still bro-

=

BC women's ~tball vs.
Allan Hancock, Bakersfield
. College, 7 p.m.
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"We had three goals wt.en we
started. We want nolxxly"dying,
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lost."
- Chip PratJur,
Orange County fire chief
"We were so happy wh~ we were ,old to
come b.1ck home but the &mage is still here."
The majority of the :icu= were Sli,·ed, but
according to reports, seven houses were lost.
O:J-..:1 f..~-:. i:..:t ·;:~:: :.:t·.-~ W:~ !t:! S'.'.!':tiago Fm: were Poomacha Fue, Witch Fire,
and Harris Fire. Be.:ause of all these fin-.s, !he
whole Cleveiand National Forest was close,:!
for the public and will no! be cpen an)time

soon.
S~1.:...:. C-.::... .,. .• G:r. ". t.'··••:.a 350,2:~0 . res
were burned, more u-.a., 5,200 fi.refignt'!fS
v.-·e-re ]nvoived, anci more than 54i miiiion
wort.Ii of d2.1nig~ luve tr.en ~r!ed as ~
result oi these fires. Fues have been ~urring in between ~ Aogt!e, and San {);ego.
For more information visit ....v.--w.fs.fedus/n/
Cleve1i1nd or wll (858) 673-6180:

\
I

quality for residents in Kem, Tulare,
F~,no. San Joaquin, Madera, Merced, and Kings county.
'These fires arc produdng large
an10unts of smoke, which is resulting in increasing particulate concentrations," said Gary Arccmonl,
a meteorologist for Llie district. "If
you smell smoke, take precautions to
avoid health impacts."
Furthermore, and in an attempt •o
prevent additional fire dainage, Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger has ordered
that the California National Guard
and the California Depanment of
Forestry and Fire Protection, as w,) II
as t.'le Office of Emergency Servic.os
be on sight to continually evaluate
the status of wir.ds.
For up-to-date infonnation on the
slatus of the Califo'llia wildfires,
visit the web site for 1t.e California
I>:partrnent of Forestry and Fire Protection at http://www.fire.ca.gov, or
by phone at (916) 653-5656.
For additional information on pro- .
viding monetary and material assistance to the victims of the Southern
California fires, con•act the Kem
Chapter of the American Red Cross
at 324-6427, or the Kem County
United Way at 834-1820.
"Our need for suppun extends beyond the Southern California fires,"
said Gayle Falkenthal, executive director of the American Red Cross of
San Di~go and Imperial Counties .
~~y have stulf that h~ppeiw,~.day. We need people 10
step-up to the plate now more then
ever before."
To obtain information on volunteering with debris clean-up and
removal and providing onsite assist.aoce to fire victims and clean-up
crews, contact Volunteer San Diego
at (858) 636-4127 or visit their Web
site at vo!~;-,teersandiego.org.

Weath·er elements
increase fire damage

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
gvega@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Nov.16

the r(;..S(ue v,01k~.-s foi.i11d u~..:: rni5.si:-i; s.:c<:?

'.

from relief organizations has provicf, . According IO the Kem County Fire
ed shelter, water, and food for those Dcparunent, which has substations
who have been displa.:ed be(.ause of located in Bakersfield, Tehachapi
,,U,t;
__ ···---· ... :·~--~
and Arvin, firefighters were sent out
i ~ U l . wuo.,.u.~.
According to the American Red to help combat fires and assist with
Cross, the response from churches, containment.
"We need to prole<:t their homes
individuals, and businesses around
the oountry has been beneficial in ahead of time. Also, µarents ne«t 10
~lpin!-,_~!IJ~ted ad1ieve J:heir make sure their c!tildren know not 10
play .,..ith ~-«. lighlers. Ollr
cverydaJ19lll~iil.-, ·
,
of the ~
. 'Toe c k ~ , ~ Red Cross faefi~t;;-s are
California wildfire relief efforts were ~ by the Santa Ana winds and are
inslrurnectal in our ability to provide fully ~ if we (Kem Counly)
assls!aoce to resident.5, firefighters, are in any danger," Sllid Chris Stroub,
'and firsl responders in Soutbem Cali- Kem County Fire Depa,tment Public
· fomia," smd K.alltleen Loehr, interim I'lfonnation Officer.
Acconling to a press release issenior vice pm;ident of deve!opment
at the American Red Cross. "Th.is sued by the San Joaquin Valley Air
kind of help and generosity is er itical Pollution Control District, too Southem California fires are alf~,g air
during times of disastcr.tt

ing mources are assisting with fires
in SotJthem California, and wNle
iOl1lC ~ have ar1ived from out

!'\ip staff writer

~oor

·-

Padres National Forest.
"In *1dilion, many of our firelight-

ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP

Residents
returned
after fires
decrease

Nov.14

record
broken

. Execwive director

Rip staff writer

Nov.13
BC wvmc::o 's basketball vs.

compete;

- Cheryl Keenan,

By STEVEN C. VOGEL
svogel@bakersfieldco/lege.e,-f,J

Nov. 9-11

Condors' games pack plenty of action

"We are on the eve
of beginning all these
projects. Co1ne February,
we 'II really have a lot of
hammers going."

Top: Jim Adams, left. from Cllino, californi ..
and Silverado resident atehary Dupre, far
right. cr_• .. brate the fact ti1at they get to go
home a,~~r two w1;.~:.s living in an I ,_- }rtson'f
n-.,.t,:"'"' I:"':.~

r-••u••::, ·----

Above: Orange Co'..lnty Fire Chief Chir, Prather
disjJlays a safety tip:; pamphlet to Silverado
resl-dents r;,tuming home on Nov. 3.
PHOTOS BY ERIK AGUILAR I THE RIP

'"The weather conditions associaled v.ith the \!orrn' were perfe<t to
spar,; the fires, and keep them going:·
said earth science professor Joh,1
Menzies. "Ho=tly, this (was) near
perfect conditions almost to make
these fires as bad as possible."
According to Menzies, it was "the
perfect storm" for possible arson in
the recent fires.
. ':I know ther~ was some speculation with respect to it being arson,"
said Menzies. "I'm thinking if it was
arson, it was probably by somebody
who knew the climalic conditions.
They probably knew that, given !hose
conditions, if they staned the fires
now that we would be in real trouble.
It is a horrible crime if in~eed it was
arson.''
The Santa Ana winds concurrent
with these fires did not help out.
AccordL,g to Menzies, the Santa
Ana winds are s,wked by a highpressure system over the basin area,
which is around the Utah area, and
a low-pressure s>·s1ern ove; the coast
of California.
B~c~1:1~e .t~ n~~~v cf ~tr is \ -.
"equalize ar.d spre;id itself out," the
high-press tire sy,tem alk, iales ,ome
oi its preswrc by moving 1oward the
c(l3St where there is lower pres.sure,
said Menzies. Tnis pattern of moving

from high to low pressure is called a
pressure gradi~nl force, which creates the Santa Ana winds in the fall
season.
"So, what you have is winds,
which are basically moving toward
the coast at this tirne of year, which
are ver; hot and very dry," said Menzies, "and the moisture content of the
air is very low, which again is going
to prevent us litigati'.lg the fires."
However, the fires
contained
now.
Besides th~ firefighters. which
are the biggest explanations for the
containment, the recent weather has
helped firefighters out.
"Recently, we've had slightly
cooler weather and slightly higher
humidity •near the coast," said Menzies, "and obviously Jrat is going to
help Gut in litigating the fire."
Many people witnessed !his
"slightly cooler weather"_and humidity on Oct._ 29 when rain and dime·
sized hail stom1ed Bakersfield.
Though residents at risk must still
be aware of the smoke that has transcended from these fires, Bakersfield
residents only have to endure a little
m0re pollution.
According to Menzies, "Already
we have extremely dirty air. You can
practic.ally chew the air here in Bakersfield. The only thing the smo!::e
rnuld potentially.do here is masc the
air a little bit dinier."
Howe\·er,. another effect of the
smoke can actually be qui1e beauti- ·
ful.
"Sometimes you see at dusk is a red
sky. What that is, is red light, which
is scattering off of the smoke and the
dust part;rles in the ,,tmosphere,"
said Me. · :.!,;. "So, extra srr , e can
prod~ce so:r.ewbt of a red or spectacular kind of sun,ct. That's the red
<c-allcring off of the: pollut:on. b3,ically, th1t is in our atmosphere."
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BC woman golfer enjoys
.
o
be1ng ..her onIy tew:1mm
•.•• ,.at~

Female
player

'""

'-!l

By TAY!.OR M. GOMBOS
tgombo.s@bakersfteldcollr;:e.edu

•h.-,t ('.,,,.,,
t-... •..
·-·· UH
- ·- 1Jl1.:1
· :
'
"l
,,,._r~f\.
~UUJl
ganlC. :,,n,c
said the short gan1e is really important, and it is something she
has been ..,.,'Orking on improving.
"I am just trying lo gel my AA s.o I c:u1 go somewhere ·else next
year. I plan lo gel a scholu~hip and go play golf next year and
imprnve my gaffi<' ," ~he s.1id.
Arneson said that she does. not have \'Ct)' many things thal she
likes to do out5ide of golf, ''.Besides just hanging out with friends
and spending time with my family, mc,stly it's golf. It's what I do
with all my time."
Arneson mentiooed !hat there are certain things that are tough
me11tally about thr; spoo of golf. 'Golf is :nosily a mind game;
you have lo focus. If you think you're going to hit a bad shot,
you r,robably will. Yoo just ha\·c 10 C':lfK<",;!.raJ ~ and no1 let al! the
rioise around you. not kt all the distractions bother you. If you do,
you're 00( going to pldy well. that's the bottom line."
Cook said that one of Arneson 's biggest strengths is her atltleticism. "She':-. always been able to strike the ball. She has a natural
golf swing to crea a lot of power.~
Arnesoo said dw her dad got her into golf. "I starte.d when I
was 10. I did a golf 'iinic or two, played in some ioumaments,
thcu we moved out lie:R:,IO California. I didn't really g:t seriou•
about it (golf) until high school."
A.--nesoo 5h-.:)( a 9-over 8 ~ to finish with a 36-hole total of J64
to tie for seventh plai:e at the Wesiem State Conference d1ampionshi~ Oct. 29 and 30 in Solvang. She ,...amed ~ first team
All-Western State Conference hooo,,.
•n1,i,.,-()n '",,.. ,.f,:!'\
.... -~.t .......... ., • ... l

Rip staff writer
f'Or sophomore golfer Dana Arneson, being the ooly golfer on
the women's golf team is somethirg she enjoys.
"I actually like ii because there are a lot less distraclioos and I
have more focus on my own game. It helps the coach. It's.like a
more personal thing. He can help me mOfC," Arneson said.

Arneson, 20, tied for 10th in I~ Southern California Regional
held Nov. 4-5 to qualify for the stale tournament. ~-SOO shot
78 and 82 at the regional. The stale compctiton is Nov. 12-13 .. t
Sunnyside Country Club in Fre~no.
Arneson said i.i\at it is. not \·ery difficuh being !ht only ~Ter on
the team, but the only hard part she says is that everyooe is look.·
ingjust at her score. So, if she does badly, it t.lls mt.er.
Amf,..son :;ays that th,~ good pan about being the only golfer on
the team is that it makes it much easier w improve ht:r pme.
"Last yeM, I had 1ny good friend Sarah on the team, and w~
would talk a lot more than practice," said AmesQn. "I'm a lot
more focused on my own game; I've irnprolled this wt year. Larry Cook is a great coach. I\·e learned a lot lllOfC dm ~-"
Arneson said that she feels that her biggest strc:r.,th is her long
game.
"I ca.1 hit the ball a long ways. Compared lo the IJCher gins, I
think l have one of the longest fames <lUl of our CO"fetfflCC. 1hai
is sort of an advaniagc for me."
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in Army
By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombns@bakersfie/dco/lege.ed11
Rip staff writer

USA VARGAS I lliE RIP

O.na Arneson. the onty golfer oo the Bakef'SMfd
c.oHege women's golf team. quaiifed frA the
state tournament.
.

Cuesta slips 01,t of BC'·s grasp

-~l

creates
rhythm
By KATHERINE J. WHITE

kwhite@bc.cc.us
Sports editor
Ba!:.ersfield College's volleyball
team has found its r.,ythm.
That is what te.immates said after
the viCIOry ~ Glet¥1ale, Oct 26.
The l<enegades won 3-0 Vrith scores
of 30-13, 30-18, and 30-18.
"Leadmhip and maturity led to
rhytlnn; the rhythm was a by-pru:Joct
of superior leadership and m:.-.rurity,"
roach Carl Ferreira said.
Outside hiner Hea:her Liles at·
tti butes the ,..,in to 2 high kill per·
centag,!, 'i'Vhiic middle hiue:r Haylee
Vil~ r'lys fh.e ! ~ g,:,t cff to :l geed
start and kept tt.e pace up. Varner and
Kt>rie Cronk, outside hitttt, agree that
. the team kept up a consiS!e:11 rhythm.

There was good ·team ~ -

tion, said libero F.mily Errnigarat.
''We took ~ of businesr," said
Ashley Parnell, middle hitter.
The ga.ne bega.i, with Gleooale
serving first.. and t.'le ball went out
cf bounds. With a point for the Renegades, Tricia McGowan ser,,;;rl Uie
ball to Glendale who knocked it out
of bounds.
McGowan served the ball successfully many times over during the
course of the game as did Heather
Liles, who successfully served as the
s,;ore of the first game rose to 4-1, in

BC's favor.
At this poLnt, Katie Cronk, Rachel
Cox, and Jaimee Humphrey blocked
the net. ,\s the sec~ rose t::i 6-2, in

the Renega&>....s' favor, Cox set up
the ball, and Humphrey got the ball
over.
In fa~t. as per usu3.1, Cox did most
of the setting up. \'Jith Cox setting
up, Humphrey and Haylee Varner did
a great deal of spiki..;g. Humphrey
perfOITlled ~ lot of effici.-.1 serving.
Cronk was the most active player
who frequently served, blocked,
passed, and spiked. B~fr,,c me end
of the first game, Tome McRoberts,
defense ,~i,iljot, e~e'!•iy ~~;ed
the ball.
Karlie Thompson began to stand
out weH at setting up and spiking
when the score v..ent to 26-12.
During the secor.d game wh;;n the
score was 2-1, in Glendale's favor,
Liles ;wnped to Cox. Co:,; set up
for Cronk, who spiked. Humphrey
spiked when the score was 9-8, in the
Renegades' favor.
In t~ !hird g?,-r.e. Co,; :>..r:d Li
les worked hard together, with Co:r.
setting for Liles and Cronk. Kar!i~
Thompsvn stood out in blocking and
spiking.
"Everyone is on the same p:- ·'!;
I'

rfi~t's !!:c-r~j!b!e," F... d .... :...~ :ij

~t~

ing U,~ thin'. garn,.\, Jcn.'lifer Brite, def,::.-..;..; sy,:..:.;.;;1;i., i'lg,eeci wi.il her team
thal they posses <.eel high cc rr.rrn.i niC.:?. tion skills an<i. good rhythm.
The team lost to Or.yons 1-4 on
Oct. 30 b.Jt beat Cirn., 3-1 on :--;ov.
2. Tu team's record is 17-5 0veraJl
and 5-2 in its WSC di',ision.

",I

:tt:I VCU

,•

1

USA VARGAS I TI-IE RIP

Bakersfield College's 'Zach Joh:uor. (174 pounds) atlemprs to t(,Jke down Cuesta College's Miles W9/lace. Cwsta won the
Western State Corfe~ence dual match on Oct,. 31 held aJ BC, Cuesta won 28-12 i:,ver RC. ~ing Cuesta a ~ctmi of 4-(1 end
the Renegades 3-.i.
..
.
·

Bake is fie Id College's wonwn 's
basketball player, sophomore center
Tiffany Jones, 29, has been many
places while serving in the Army.
"My las1 s1a1ion, wht:re I get out
of the Army, was Fort hwin,"California," said Jones.
"My first stalion was fort Lee,
Virginia. I was s!atione<l in Germany
for four years; i was in Missouri for
a while. I played all-Ar,ny bask:etball
al Foit Hood, Texas, for a while. I
have been everywhere," Jones said.
Jones got out of the Army as an
E-4, which mean! she was grante.d
me<lical leave from the Army. "I ended up gening diabetes," Jones said.
According To Jones, there is no
chance of getting called back into
service in the Anny. "I am totally retired. Because I have diabetes, I am
non.-deployah!e, because there is no
way to store insulin on th,.. combat
field. So, that makes me safe from
harm's way, so to speak," she said.
Jones mt'fltioned that while pl:lying basketball in the Anny and at
Jackson State, she learned to be committed, dedicaied, and disciplined.
She said she= bring those traits to
!his year's team.
"Commitment is everything; if
you 're not committed to a team, or
committed to what you do, it falls
apart. Wh.en you have to 1:,e somewhere, you've got to be there. You've
got to be able to !Jalance your life off
the court with yoar life on the court,"
she said.
Jones adds that· she also want, to
bring prayer ~o the women's basketball ~.am. "I'm a religious person, so
I believe you shoo Id pray before yot•
dv anything. I believe that you should
pray before yoo leave your house in
the morning to face the world. I thir>.k
you should pray before you get into
your car to go driving. I think you
should pray before you g.:t on the
coo.rt. That's one thing I would like
to bring to the te..m. We are a team,
and we should be abie to pray as a
team, bea,use we are all trying to
reach a common goal."
Jones feels that she can improve
in every aspect of her game, a,,d !Mt
sl,P, is alw'iys .im:xuving e•,ery day.
'1'm almost 30 yeal'S old; I'm a little
rusty from he.ad :o t0e. Any part of
the game, I k.;,ow I can still learn

more," said Jones.

Renegades hold on to winning streak
• Bakersfield ColleJe beat

Allan Hancock en NGV. 3 and
will go against College of the
Canyons to maintain their
undefeated record,
By LEANNE CA\.'E
Special to the Rip
The Bakmfield CoUege football
team will play i!S regi1!ar season fina·
le at M~~-:ia.l Stadium ori Saturday
against the CoUege of the Canyons
Cou 6ars.
It should be an e,:,:,;;,..i.11g ~ as
the Ree6~
(9--0) and Cougars
(8-1) will fight it out for the Westcr,i

State Conference Mountain Division
title.

"Canyons is a good fr,0tb.:i.Jl team,
they nm the spr~d cfhi!S<! (a lot of
pa&,ing) and ha\·e t.ale.nted athletes,"
said Jeff Chudy, t!C he.ad coach. "We
expe,.;t a great game from th:m."
The N(lV. 3 contest between BC
and the Allan Hancoc\: Bulldogs :n
Santa Maria before 1,950 fans was,
as usual, a "backyard brawl."·
Each tea.rn had tl.imo \' ers :md was
flagged for 85 yatds a piece.
"We didn '1 t.~ex:11,~ ""r! --·e ~'.!·~
,;.:ay too many me.nt.al penaities,"
Ch:.:dy ~d. "',\'c w,l 't do ,ii.:ii "~,;,;n,t
Canyc:.s."
Har.0xk t00k iL, best shot at the
Renegades, but to no avail, as 'C\C
beat the Bulldogs 36-23.

Villa added the exira JX•int giving

by~

The first series again.st Hancock
was vmtag. '. BC offense.
Jacob B.:wrer, BC q uarte rba..-:1.:,
connected on SC"Veral key passes anct
capped a 51-yMd drive with a nicely
i..hf•)'f.:J 17-yard touchdown lo w;de
r~-:\·~r Brandon B.iflks.
Arturo Villa added the extro point
,.. ... ..1nr-,~.1""f'\
...... ,.....J

...........

....-u, ,~.

It looked as though Hanc..rl had
an answer to BC'~ scoring d;'ive on
its initial possession as the Bulldogs
managed to move the tnll do,,.n to
the Renegade I-yard line oot eventu;;.l:;,, :',ciucu ;,)( a.2.;_yMci lieid goal by
~cker Juan Velasco.
1:lC'S next score Wa'.> cou.tesy of
frcsh;,,;;n 1u,,ii;,,3 h.:ck Greg Williams.
Wi!liams t·,ok the ensuing kickoff
;;,,,d ruerl 80 ya.rds to the end :zooe,
gi,mg the Rc.:egades a 13-3 lead.
The extra point anempt ·.,~ ~ocked

The Bulldogs· defe,nse had some
bite on •.BC's next posse:cion as [)a.
vid WoU'e picked llJ) a fumbkd ex,ha11ge and retu~ it 34 yard~ fc,r
a toucbdmm.
Velasco kicked the ~ point
making the score, 1'.'· t 0.
The only score of the secood ~ter wi..~ a 19-yard FG by Villa. BC led
J 6. rt) a! the t,alf.
'The third quaner was as eyentful
as tne first.
Hancock scored tirst on a 32-yard
field goal by Velasco, bringing the
Bulldogs to 'tlrithin 16-13.
One of the positive th'llgs in m;s
contest for BC w;;.s the ground g3me
~ ~ 257 yards again.st a
feisty Hancock defense.
Running back Pal Patterwn rushed
:·u ~: ;,i :."c"rx y~d, and seure<l BC's
u'itrd tooch.dmi.-n of the game as he
5-Cvred from 6 yards oul.
Villa added ti:.e extra p:;int, and the
Ren.:gadcs b:I 23-13.
Then H.ancocl:: m:i.de things in: eresting by dming 56 yards and SCOf·
in g on a 2-y ard touc hdoY,11 pass from
Casey CaLlCart to C'!Jistian ]esp!Tson, Vela.sco lcicked the extra point,
,, r-..1
rJ.... R"11r1nc,
ti "41 r i""'rt rn '.13.
. .
20.
E.-ti~t Bru~ ff...:.xr.1.
Frieson, a fresh, ."\.,,Jl from Toledo,
rushe.<l for ! 4S on. l 5 curies and
fl\H ~b: more ix>ints on the board for
BC when he rompe<l 70 yards foe a
I oucI ,d.o9, n.
~

.

BC a lo.point C!i!ihion going into the
foonh quancr.
''We baVI: a ~ of (!Uality runci.~ b~.~ Ch.l.dy .;-si,i "They do a
great job fon:,ur offerlile."
The kic:t:m M:lt vltal oo both
teams. Ytlla added fidd gOO::s of 25
and ~ yards in the fourth quarter,
wilile Velasco kicked a 31-yarder for

Hancock..
.
With 3:25 left on the clock, BC
comerback Dustin Bell interceixed
the 'Dogs l;,..st hopes of a comeback.
Bell has six interceptions this season.
Talking about his game-saving
pick, Bell said, "They threw the ball,
and I came do.,.,.n with ii. It feels

Jones says that in her free time,
she likes to go to church and do different activities with Intervarsity and
with her church. Jones enjoys ,~nding time with her daughter. Women's
coach P.aula Dahl feels th.at Jones'
strengths are that she is a good communicator on the floor and that she
utilizes her height advantage.
"At 6'4, she keeps the ball high,
which is awesome," Dahl said. "Because a iot of times, athletes, r.-. matter how
they are, tend to bring the
ball down. She (Jones) h&S a good
seilse of the court of defense," Dahl

tal,

said.

Dahl says that the key with Jones
is getting her physically fii to have
the impact that the rearn expects of
her.

great."

On

Oct. 27 the Renegad~ i.rn-

proved to 8-0 wh::n they traveled to
L.A. West and routed the Oilers, 386.
EYen though it was an ove'ral.l team
effort. it ;s import2nt to· note the efforts (,f running backs Ben Estill and
Pat Patterson.
&ti II rushed for ! 39 yard.s, v. hi le
Panerwn rushe.t:I fr1r I07.
'Tm just glad I had the chance to

HI ••, •·~-,
. . . . ~-.. . . ~··
.._.,'" .. v UV U•J
part. There is so much talent in the

n,n ., ~<,;u
._....,:__.
-..., ...... _......_

• --·~

~

The Rer.egades will fac.e College
of the Canyons :n L'le regular se.as0n
finale oo Satunhy at Memmi?J Sta·
di um. Garr.e time is ~:h«lu!ed for 4
p.m.

I
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Bakersfield Col~

BC president to retire after three years
• In order to spend more
time with his fa·mily,
Andrews has decided to
retire as president of BC.

··1

ttung,
coupled

By JOEL R. PARAMO
J1,aramo@ lv.:l:cr sfieldco/feg .cd11
News ed:tor

After serving as president of Ba-

kersfield Colle-g~ for ne.i.rly three
years, William Andrews has dedared
that he will be retiring July I, 2008.

started

chinking
about it when
I tumed 60.
h's an age

Andrews
jobs th:rt

:i.re

chat

..-.jm

in. fact ttw
w~ havt hm
new graodctiJdrm and
bolh rny v.ife
2J>d I t .ave
,·ery &manding time-

.,.,. isc ," s..id Andrews. ..So, 1etirt.':rTlffit
will give me time."
Andrews anoounced his deci;;ioo
LO

the school's Academic Senate.

"W~ were .:surpmed he decided tu
retire this 5000, but ool that it v,as
h'OUl& IO happ(-.ri," ~ Acadm-..ic
&iw.e pre<,idm.: Joilil G...'fhold. '"lk
dido·, ~ it a sc,.:ret th.ill nc "'.as
lhinl:ing IIOOlllt ~ . e11-cially
1llbc:o be nciric ucd buying bd; lhc
family brm .:artier' this yuc. There
~nm,,n.-

ln lflC rmJdle

o( ~ IC-

crediwion ~ l O l l implementing. a ~rate-gic plan and plans
for rerr,odeling and building, Andre;,, s will taL:.e his kave knew.mg
chat he has not naclly completed everythinl he hoped to ch for BC.
"You can r,cvt"r a.:-:-on.plish CY~rything you wa.<1~d to get done on yoUJ
list,,. fK ~ . .. Sul, ir'ial \

f ,.,-:inna) .

~

will aJwa;"'!, be mon: things Io
,axx.1u1plish mm time OJ money c-.a.'1
Mlolr,, IO tsawo,L lfu focvilCs for the rest of his
~ llS presJdenl ,.,u rte primarily

Class
to turn
into
center
A humane donatioo by Dr. Norman Levan has created a place that
wi II specifically be for the outre.ach

U•- ... v~.,.._t:,_ -

~re: B~".!: Daggers, which is part ofth.e U.S.
Army Sp«ial Operations Command ParachuJe
Demon.stratwn Team, land on the field during
halftime/er lite Golden Empire Bowl on Nov.17

at BC.
. Left: Fans Id up!bw.,-J.v,e,s~J...()_~·,wuch as the
Blacl Daggers ruined dow.?.from the sky during

halftime.

t.,

See l...:-VAN C9iTB, Page 2

.t

o.1L."L,.,

Photos by Ally Armrtrong I The Rip
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•

~

He tested into '1>ooehead t::ngtisb'' at Baklnfield College and ~ f1w*ed out of BC.
However, Oildale-bom and , nused Oeraid
lmlam is now a published aumor wait a,,a 28
boots of nonfiction essays, short-say collccli,:m
.:ad novels to his credit as well as numctous lilr:rary honors.
These honors include the 2006 Josq,hine Miles
Aw-ard from the PEN ~ in Oatlan for
a compilation of rus fiction and T'CIIUdOP worts
titled "Haslam's Valley," the 200 l ~ Stales
Book Awant for his oovel ~ Wli!e Male,"
the 2005 R~ph ~ A ~ from. "'Rclfug
Srone" maga.7ioe, BMJ and New York ~
for his boot "Workin' Man's Bllle:S: Country Music in California" and 111c11y ochcn_
In 1998, Haslam was anom&ed with the ~ Jati:,o of !....aureate of :he San rnrocisco Public Library. His latest noYel is "Grace Period," abotll an
aging Catholic newspapemw1 with prosl* an.
cer ~-..ho falls for a doctor with breast cmcer.
The firn Visiting Eminent Sclriar iif' tie Humanities for the Norman Lev:m Ceolcr for the Hum:mities, Haslam worked as a i:rofessor of English
at Sonoma Slate Unh·ersity from 1967-1997. Tot:

S-!'.! H~SL~I.I,

~

2

'8' grade does not put a stop to eating
•According to FACE

first saw the Ei rating, but I got o•,er

chair Pat Coyle, the
·B, grade given to the
cafeteria has nothing to

~- r·---.1

do \vith the food quality
and is sanitary.
By STEVEN C. VOGtL
n ogel@baJ.:.ersfieldcoilege.edu
Rip staff writer

:... ~ - ,...... • .:.--1,...-

'11--·

t'.--1 ,:,..

"n,....,

·

~

.... •·· - -

.......:11 ,.._,..,..,.. ...

·- -·-·· c~- ....

and i haven't goaeii srl yet. I still
plan on eating~~ because
I don't bl:..-e time to go off c::amp.is
between c ~ ... said communication ,najor Nata.lie Doogles.
BC's Food Services Manager Cbef
Ail.·:t Gomez declined comment lo
the Rip regarding th.: iuent hetlth
i.i...s~..:on 2=".<l B r.aing.
Ac:cording ~ Pat Coyle, depart- - · ,.._.\.._-;- ,n( r,4.,. c--.. ~ . . ,. ,. ._ .... r~
· · - · · · ...... ~--... ...... _ .....
............ J ............................ .
sumer Educarioo Depai o, .ent., BC"s
B health rati.~ iS due to the age and
conditioo of the cafeteria ruiJd ;,,-5
and is no( based ur.,:)fl unsanitary
cooditions.

the COWlty.
'P.:: ?-:.::-_-::: C:-:~!. ?.~~;;: :':
Grill and the Renegade Room will
be re-inspected in early Novembe. of

next year.
According to Coyle, BC is in tl-.e
beginning stages of remodeling the
entire Campus Center, which includes a full revamp of me cafcteria..
"I am sure l ~ as 5,00n as the proj)oe'r

reno·,;:.tic,;,5 ~-e r,1ad:: c;1 tre cafeteria
ruildings, L,ey will receive an A. It is

~

As ~ College students
ms.h from class to class throughout
the day, week after weel, scxne insist
that it becomes difficult to squeeze in
a kw eura minutes between cl.asses
-

.

.

.

' .. . . .

LU 1:,J Jt.J 4 VI V..:. tV

Follo"Y,mg a

..

~

\..44....

~

inspectioo by

the Kern Coonty Health IJepai ti 1,ent.,
4D hours a w.x,; i, how m.xh time . ui..,e SC ~~kl~;~ a Dr~-~tnc lab is in operation.
ne R ~ Room, the on-Clffi~It had L~ k.a.,t negaiiYI! imp:ac1 oo
po~ r~ttran.1 run by BC cwlinary

-r:-n COO·

.

vc ... 11..v,
.........,,. C"'"·
..ag"
,.,.,,,.._,.,
C4,
v,. .... ,,
"" cf
'.J ..
.~,v
{')',....''""-' .. ,,,., p~""
""6'" 10•

.,-t,.-·

jr.qn;.::tica," sa}d An.ire\,~.

a

By KATHERINE J. WHrTE
l..white@bc .CC.CQ.JI.S
Sports editor

anomer

..... -. ,-..-.It ... - ... -• 1--- .. ....,

See ANDREWS, P9ge 2

Oildale
author
visits BC
~

not aff.xt as many studen.s as the
otr:er propoc-,ed local.ion,. "One of~
j11"'-<ific.a1ir";' ,•,a~ u<.e of rhc cl:..,s.tt
s.aid Academic Senate President
John Gcrtx,Id . "It h.ad a \0( of cl as.s.e.s
in it, bJt ii did not sen ice th..ar many
full-tin;e students. So iiv.e tC!Ok it offl ine, to put the Levan C.{'11 ter th.!:re,
the ;>tlmini,.rr.at1or, =i.-1 th~t it 0;0<1L1
no( h.1, c that great of an impact on

nc

Gera.'d H=lSSam spP.aks at BC in the
Fitesicie Room on Nov. 7.

By OfRtS GA_lltZA

campus.
B-18 was moved lxcau~ it would

ma]

USA V/111.GAS I THE RIP

cgar:a@hal:ersfie/droflege.edu
Rip staff wri!er

of intelligence into the community as
well as a workshop an:a for existing
faculty and administration
According lo Pre-sident Willi.am
Andrews, the donation by Dr. l.eY:m
was a gift to Bal~field ColJege, that
i,:,:li_"'.'.~ ~2 rnil!K'n t!l f,_tMS !O ~~
the centei, y,fuch is titled The Norman Levan Center for the HUitl2'nities, and
$ t .5 millior. ihai art!
en&:Mmeni funds. Only the mooey
generated from the $) .5 millioo,
_;'l interest, can be used t09'ard the
Cfflter. The body of the money must
never be spent
kcr,nling to an 3PP£0"ed :lUdine
by Dr. Levan, t h e ~ 1las the missioo of providing progr.uns and ocher
activities which promoce improved
;:onnections between rhe 1:1!.DtlaDities
and ttle practice of raodicine, support
ethical behavior i.'1 \)'.JS! ilif:SS and the
professions, and encourage greater
!eve ls of scholalship and imc.Uectu.il exchange among the faculty of
B.-kersfield College as well as in the
Bakersfield Community."
In order for the concep( of the center !o exis!, it ~ j ~ fia~,~
of a home.
There were five destinations that
were chos,tn as ideas for the new center. Two 1'00ms were loc-<Hi"d in the
hLL'Tlanities section of~ carnpJs, at
the nol1h and ~ e n d . ~ ~
tion wa:; buikfutg a nc,>.' location,
whi:e arJ out-skirted opt.ion was to
leave the money as is. 1be last location v.'aS B-18, which was decided as
the ne'..V location for the center.
The chosen destination, OOV.'e'\'l!f,
will m(),,ient;1rily di":)lace s.rudents
and faculty that irll.abited the space
that is &.,:; uffice and Technology
Lab area loca*ed in Re 'Jill B-18, a
spacious computer lab with a couple
of offices for faculry members. It is
located in the Business section of the

and laid bad. he likes )'00 lO USC
his first name. and he docsn 't stand
for ceremony. His attitu<.Jc 'WOrls
well for BC. Schools k:od lo tau dr.
character of those people tlU'! are in
charge. We don't know hew this new
president may be.tt
Andn;.·.s star1e-d his career in I %8
as an English teacher at Grundy Center High School in Iowa.
eYCUUally made h:.s Yr'll)' into adrmnistnition
while he obuincd his ~ - in
edocatKJfl in 1991 from New Mexico

to unpleme·nt recommendation.<. of
the ac-crcditatioo team and National
Center f('lf De..-elopmental Educa·
lioo rep.)(15. He Y.ill he focusing on
prc<01legiate basic sl.:iBs, student
sixrec,s and wi!l try to complete the
~trat.egic ()I.an for BC.
Though impk:incntati0n .:.fld n:rnodding will continue as pb.nned,
Gert..:>ld feels ilw by A.l\dn!'>','S leaving, the way things are conducted
may change at BC.
.. It v.ill change the anoosphere,"
:;,akl Gerhold. "Dr. Andrews is infor-

.a.Tis ,,u;Jent~,

-1

'A·-a:s

recmed an A.

a little co.-cerned ""-hen I

I,·-,...,·-~ ~_... ~··-l -- . . . .

.. ....-,... __ u ._.,...; __ --~- ,._..::_ __ ........... •-. ........

tu--

age and deterioration of the ~
roi iomgs. it nae r.otnin g lO C.O v.itil
t.~ s.?fety or q'.12.l ity of fo..--<l, ~d
Co)k.
tt

The Kern Cou.,:y Hulm Dep;inme:nt cooducts annual inspections of
~ and C3fe.er..as IMl'-lgl-.out

-_>:, .

isn't about sanitation. said Coy le,
Re.action from BC students have
M

been miw:i ~--.me bega<1 to iliter
.i ,.;.n: ea.ting habrts, while ~
continue to chcN.' dcY,-n on
___

J_.·.1

.. I.I

~,._.,.-, • ...,,_.,,,

~

..

tw~en;.

ochers W'C fouoo alternate eatery es·-'"-i.:.-;....,...-- . . . ,....q:- ,...-.-~·~
•••••••••••••••-., -.. . .• -a-•~r--~•

.·-~SONIC

snider.ts continue

daiif- vi:sils to the cafe:teria,

.....

-~·.:-

-

....""'
.

.

Tri).ie He.-n.a..rldcz.
Accon:lir.g to BC stlldent Jeff Orton, who wori(s as a.'1 assistant manager .;ta local "A" rated Sub,1ay, the
grading S)'$[Cffi mdiwtw the level of
~ . r sanitation and food preparat~:-: ·.·.~::~::--: &::: f~j ~~r.-::~ !::~..!~1'J)·.
..Coming from a place that is
highly sanitized and safe, it is kind of
disturbing to me. I may not ca.! here
as much as i have in the past," sw:!

Orton.

Fi;day during class times.

~ mMz

-

4t will definitely change my eating

. J _ . t____ ~ _ _r_,...,
~;i,,..,.t \,..-u.Jo,,.u.,·

e;?( at' ~

.-

habrts. It [B rating! gives students the
impressioo chat the cafeteria is diity
and unsanitary," said nursing student

wN

sa.iad ~ich
r:!--::r; d.._~ ~ ~ ;.:t s:c~ it~s cooL
I'il e..;.ui:Ma ~ _here Wltil I get
s..id..-Ald Krdoe 3<:~ley.
.. fl 1 C3l'l

-- .!t .

Ke5ervarioos ior the Renegade
RCC:Tl mz y be oti~nc<l by com2ct i ng
the BC Culinary Arts Department \ ia

phooe at 3954441.
"I am lind of surpr:~ ~y the 'B'
rating. I'm eating in the cafeteria less

\
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BC student Donavan Smith,
biology major, takes food
th~t ~ !)l_l!°'d'~ ~ ~
8C cafeteria outside to eat.
pfan to do so unti I the grade is
improved," said liberal studies major
Maricela Sanchez.

;;.n<l

I

~-="::f . . _::__ ____ .. ,,_ .,,._ .. ,._':t..,'""'--.

"'t' I
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THE PLUG

Accreditation team visits BC to check progress
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
I." hir.-(<i b,: ff .ca m

Sport; editor
Or..-e ag.i,n. B:iker,field College
,·i,itc'\l bv a te= representing

"a.,

~-=-

,\(l.'rcJ:11n.g Ccn:n~i<..,iM fc-r
Community and Junior Colkge,
Western As,,oci,tion of Schools z.,Jd
College;.
1ll<' team was headed l:>y Ch,1,1<--el·
lor k = Hunter, from the North
Or-lllge County Community College
District. to e,aluate the progress BC
has nude in acting UjXlfl the recomme"'1uiom that the team suggested
to BC after reaffirming BC's accredited status. BC was reaffinned after
-~-Oc I. 13
16 2006 , \lsitmg
. . . teams
'
'"''
- -- ,
report, and BC's self-srudy n:port,
were: revie-we<l by the Conunission.

BC w.is then obligated to s.:nd the
Commission a progress report by
Oct. 15, 2007. llChad ~n infomiro
in the Commission's fan. 31, 2007
kttcr of only district-wick recommendations; howe,er, on Man:h 22,
2007. t~:; C(\fflft'i,,inn "'·~nt R(" :in
amended kiter comaining n.xommend1tions specific to BC, which
indicated areas that nn'<k'd imp ro><me nt. Work on the n.-..:ommendations
began in late August 2007.
In recommen<l.ition 3, the accrediting team asked that the o,crall
district-wide "strategic plan" be employed to control BC's general aims
and goals as well as requesting that
BC cle\elOJl an<l use its educational
master plan.
In his summation in BC's Fireside
Room, Dr. Humer conunented that

the educational nu,ter p!ar, JiJ no<
a~ar t,J be in current u~; ho\.\~,-er,
it appcan.'\l l<> him t•) h: in a slate of
<k,elopmcnt.
Recommendation I addreSS<.'<i the
many planning pro..--edure,.
Thi.._ ioclud\.'~" 1r.1inin? on the in1ple1n,:nta1ion of ir;fon11:i.tion in "unit
planning and pmgrarn review.'" This
reconuncndation suggests ti,ing an
implementation deadline.
Re<.'Omm<'n<lalion 4 ,us dis.:u:\.sed
in the Fireside Room by bolh faculty
ch.ii,s ar•i director, of coun<:il, and
concerned ins•,Jling finn communication lines betweea the areas of
curriculum, program review, a,sessment, c ampu~ proc-e-dures and budget
plws.
Furth<:mwre, n>.'Ommendation 4
states I.hat BC should st.ut an insti-

lutiooali,ed way for con,·cying data
on programs and oodgets in an unobstructed manner. To this reconunendaiion, Sue Vaughn, dirc'<Clu, of GC',
admissions and n.'COf\b department,
"ho supervises mainly classified
staff. st11L'd thll the "da>Sificd staff
se.:ms bdter informed now thlfl lh,,y
ha,e been in the pa1t."
At the conclusion of the discu"',i0<1
of recommendation 1, Vice Pre5ident
of Academic Affairs f:.d Knudson
cautioned Utl: anending faculty chairs
to be wry prudent in spending and to
wm in tight collaboration with their
deans.
Reconmienda!ioo 6 a.sled that
BC institute a planning rode I.hat
will c<ompetently lkkrres.s staffing requests.
This recommendation also stat~

. ~ - studios are QlJly one. _sQW"Ce

stockpile of scri~ gathered las! minute and those that sat on a dus(-y· 8hcJf
for quite some time, studios h:>-.
enc Jgh scrip<., to !>.s: (),em awhile.
Davis also believes that public
pressure could possibly speed up nc·
gotialions.
ACCOfding to a statement from
WGA West President Patric M. Verroor. on their website, a poll cooduct·
ed by Pepperdine UniYers;ty found
thal 63 pen::enr of American people
S\Jill)Ort the slri.i(.e, four pei=it support the conglom<T.,tes ~nd 33 pcrcem !>.:id ,,o opinion.
"I think it's necess.ary. The writers
need to be paid for my type of oullu
thal their work is being used in," said
. BC. English major Briana Oirrillo,

ofmcome. "'Film and television p~
!!fWJU.are:a·~ part of their
busin=, but fl()( their only bosi-

22. .
"I believe the suilce is rea.soo.able,
but it has to come to a poin1 or agree-

'The Writer.; Gui.Id of America
strike affects the people, the w,iters.,
the television and movie industries'
employees an::! television it.self; howevu, the strike does not affect the
srudios.
''11,e studios ca.'l last a lot longer
time Iha,, the rest of the industry;•
said Bakersfield College professor
Kathr)n Buncrfic!d-D;wis, lilm studies.
According to Davis, General Electric owns NBC and Vaacont owns

Paramount.

I

nes.s.·~

FOX, which ispartofRupertMurdoch's business, has more Lo gain
from the strike.
"(FOX) are welcoming the strike
because they're saving monks by
ending al I the projects they wdn 't really want to do anyway," said Davis.
"Force majeure'" is a term use,!
to describe the process of backing
out on projects hecm ,se it is a "hardship" and.. according to Davis, R)X
i.nvoted this power the second day of
the stri.."l(e. "'So they had this planned
alr..ad." Also, according to Dav,s,
FOX is in the lead when it comes to
reality show programming.
Though reality TV is guided by
some writers, ihey are not unionized under WGA. lhis fact was also
wscussed 1,el:'!,·een the WGA and Alliance of Motion Picture and Television Producers, however, perhaps too
tale.
While scripted shows are shutting
down and the industries' employees
such as actor,; and post-production
companies f..ce losing their jobs, reality TV and primetime sports will
evenlUal.ly reign over television.
"They {FOX) have everything to
gain and nDthing to lose," said Davis.
According to Davis, wTi:ers must
be on strike for a year before there is
a.1 impacl on studios. Be.cause of !he

Continued from Page 1
Eminent Scholars prograrn is a coo·
nnui.ng series.
The self-proclaimed troubadour for
lhe unsung California Central \'alley,
C'..an.-es High School and BC graduate Haslam is a prolific writer, a.iJ
he admit1ed during his lecture Nov. 7
at BC's Fireside Rn,:,,n abuut his life
and WOO( that he is not a genius.
"I don't h:i.,·e great soaring talent..
but I ha,-e persistence;' Haslam said.
Haslam talked at length about the
o,,crlooked and underrated Dlifornia Ceon-al Y:,Uey and how the Cenbal Valley does llOI fit the accepted
ootioo of tl1'! CaliforrJa of popuiar

cuhure.
Haslam at some point became inil'I celebrating the cultural
ridin= be believes that he found in
the Ccrml Valley after noting that
~

plifier. It can tune into a radio signal and play the ,1udio through
an extcma.l speaker."
Heading the development of Jie nanotube radio is UC Berkeley experimental physicist, Alex 7..el\l, who 1:~ploi11·,.J 1h,1t the
'The future of tcxhnology covers a very wide spectrum of!Op-- nanotube is able !o take four different fundioning pans of any
ics, many of which might not ewn occur to most people when given radio (the antenr,a. amplifier, de,rnxlulator and tuner) and
considcrir.g the sub,'ect.
combine it into one na.notube.
"\Vh<:n the word t~chnology is us..'<!," begins fa son Dixon,
Zent also said that scch a fin<li,1g was ··a revelation."
Development.,; in bi0,e.:hn0Lgy ha\'C made some interprofo,;sor of machining and manufa<:lUring in Ba,,er..field College's Industrial Technology Department, "oftentimes people esting headlm,- iocluding a reccntly-de,eloped crop
imply that it is synonymous with conlputcrs. - - - - - - - - - - - · - - that is s•,pposed to kill crop-<leThat is not necessarily technology."
straying insects ,·ia "RNA interDixon went on to e.,plain the etymology "Tools used for building
ference."
of the word ''le<:hnology' as coming from
a home, manufacturing a
Katherine Bourlac's article
'"
ak'
in Technology Review stales that
the Greek word "teknologia," which means
"craftsman or skilled worker, originally remetal part or •Oft ·ing
RNA intetierence is "a process
lating to carpenters."
raw crude oil... are also a whereby double-stranded RNA
While acknowledging that computers are,
fonn of technology."
copies of specific genes prevent
iodttd, a fonn of technology, Dixon says
cells from translating tlL-sc genes
- Jason Dixon, into pro!~ins."
tr~t they are not the actuai <.ls:finition at au:
"Tools used for building a home, rnanufacBC professor of machining
The finding is cJnsiderabk as
turing a metal part or for taki.~g raw crude 0il
and manufacturing such a process ~ould only be ac,;omand turning it into a number of products, be it
plished in the past via injection.
fuel, lubncating greas..-s, or plastics, are also
Whether it's saving crops or trade
a fomi of technology," !-aid Dix.on.
skills, future tecbrology may be capricioi.s at some points,
LT. Dean Bob Turtle believes that the Am<:r.can society, as far but is also relatively predictablt at others.
as careers in trade and :he future of technology are concerned,
has "dropped the ball."
"Otir society docs not put enough emphasis on trade skills in
high school," slated Tonie. "As a consequence, most of the high
school programs in such are..s have been shut down, and tlie local industry is crying the blues."
Dixoo concucs by saying that another common miscor>ception
concerning tech.no!ogy has to do with "automation," and that
people assume that trace skills are oo longer needed because
machines will be uoing c,c,y..-,L1g for us in tt.: future.
\fina\ Ste\),-·\
"A lot of people think that computer<ontrolled machines
lt\¥S, __(j_-_)
will ccmplcte!y replace manual machines someday, bl.it
manual machines are still needed," asserts Duon. ''I'm
to be, fl(?ducicg ,mxhiflists'.•:
" .. :.
, ''.lnere is that per,pecti,·e Iha! computer contr0Ued
,,, machines will replace manual machines, yet we are
suffering from • ~hortage of machi.niStS here in Kem
CO'..!.nty.''
Tuttle touched upon nanokclmology, Of" tile science of building different devices from ~i.ngle molecules or atoms.
''1bell: are :;omc ex.citing possibilities conceming
nanotechnology," said Tuttle. "Stain-resistant clothing
i~ a result of nanotechnology, and that is just a millionth
of what nanotechnology has to offer."
One of the most recent findings in nanott-cbnology is
inside the Massachusetts Institute of 'Jechnology's Technology Re,iew, in Prachi Patel-~'s article "The World's
Smallest Radio;' which is, in fact, a radio that is made out of
a sir,21~ n:ir.otube.
AMrding to the article, "researchers have fashioned the
world's tir.iest radio out of a cartnu naoorube. The oanotube,
ulaced between two electrodes, oombines the roles of all !he "'3·
jor elecllical components in a radio, i.ncludir1g th;; nmer and am-

By MARYANN KOPP
n1ko11p@:/,akersfit'/Jcollege.edu
Rip 5taff writer

"''°"

Drew rlallum, 21.

"·Coon ass."

"Then I shifted to inslitutional resource and planning. 'Then as vice
pr~id~-nt of insul.icticn ~ S:::dd~~ba<:k College, I...;;,: .. :i.,t was nonnal
for vice presidents to do. I decided to
be in charge. Mor:! often th,,JJ not.. we
evolve."
What will follow Andrew's an-

Tech more than machines

Hasl~m mentioned .ta1 when he
was growing up in Oil6ale, he lived
the strect from Ral pn Trou•
who owns Trout's bar in Oil&k.
O:= ;.-, B•"=f;("kl'< old Ca.sa
Royale restaurant, he obser--ed, ar'<l
later dcsrnbed in a short story, a patron as hKving '·a face gouged from
metal." AOOCher time in the same restwrant, Hasl;,m said he watched elderly cooples dancing in the ..clutch
and hug" style.
Haslam noted that 0<.e elderly man
was dancini; with a woman who had
oo legs; apparently the man man3ged
this by holding the woman's posterior. A part of one of the many bar
c'Ollversations Haslam has heard over
the years, which wound up in a shon
story of his, ran something like this:
''C~rpe diem. Whal's tha1?" "Fish
of the Day," someone in the bat answered. As Haslam 's iudience
chuck.led, Haslam quipped, "Someone should have said, 'That means,
·Car~ of th,: D:iy,»> ·
·
Haslam also ckscribed a barber-

ment before it gels out of hand,"
e~plains BC English/lhealer major

USA VARGAS I ntE _.

The Wtite-15 Guild of America and tMlrsuppo,te.s pee list
against unfair new media residUM !S': t"Alflt of N8C Stlldi05 on
Nov. 12.

11lr:n: - cullwcs bGmpiug up
apiHII eadi IJlm:r Iii=," Haslam
said "11!is i5 ~ ..triohllt, core of
c..tifania." be -1. Mee than l 00

tmgwg<:s se ""'"' in the Central

However, acco.diug to the WGA. · article, 12. 000 members ,'( tbe WOA
they are not informed about the arc tdevi3ioo wriler-pnxb:,en "who
specifics of resi<luals on new media take up to SS million a~-"
U--- • •
• __._
f Oflllal$ and there are otheT practicts
that AMPTP ~ in, which SS(),00) or lea," wbich e..,t s s wilh
effects WGA member.;.
the avenge income of Loll
According to the guild in a Nov. ' i i ~
5 New Yoric Times aiticle, since the
MAbout -t8 percent of w.zt c.-

~.,-,.-..-- .......

A.,..

1988 writers' strike, WGAjobs withm television and films have dropped
from 95 percent to 55 percent t,e.
cause of th.: produ-ctioo of animation
and reality TV.
"Studios have a history of being
fearful ;:,f ... any new technology,"
said Davis,
"So over the years, they wouldn't
promise anything tc their wri:ers,
as far as them getting a piece of the
profit from the new technology, saying they 'II f'lake it up to them later,
but never do."
Ac.:on:ting to ::>avis, most writers
do not make that muc;, money. "So
the decision to strike had to be a hu~

o~ fer tr.em."
According to the New York Times

memb=

(of the WGA)

are unem-

p!oye.:l."
Though the guild does oold $11
million in strike flmd rs $ HIC,
writre<. II: mey qualify, lllU>l rcp,,y
their 1.-i wilhin 180 days a.~ the
slriR "8icia!ly e:nih.

majcrity or writ!n me oarcly
INki,:g a !iving, 111>:t the majority ol
~ The

writers' careers are Ye!) 'lhort-livei,"

said funner pr~t of the WGA
F.a.st and • !.aci:: Night With Conan
O' Brren" writer Ollis Alber,; in the

~,.., ...

''Most writers are

DO(

rich at all,"

stated Davis, " and will never be
able to dig out from the financial
hole they'll be ;n t>y the end of the
strike."

ANDREWS: BC must begin application process for new president
Continued from Page 1
State University in Las Cruces, N.M.
Andrews became president of BC in
2005 after seiving as the president for
Porterville College from 2(XX).2005.
"I saw myself a, a dean or director
of learning resources in 1974-1988,"
said Andrews.

LJ

the can1paig.n to sa,·e the old Bla.:kboard bar fro, n be i.ng dr:mol i shed.

shop • comeNtion he overheard
be."Ween two patroos. One of the pali\)f!S sported an ann tanoo that said..

"If it continues, I see more people
within televisiorJmovie indusities
striking i:nd a5kin6 for royalties as
well."
Although hist()()' major Derek
Hanunond, 22, &id no! 1rno-,.- tl-.;; details of the slri.ke.. he offered an opi.t:ion: "These writers &.re wimi)S. 'They
just need to shut up and do their job
like everybody else. They don't have
it !hat >--_:. urey are writers so they
Just need to write and be happy."
Several other students either did.
not t.now about the strike or did not
know aoout its details.
According to information gathered
from lJo!h the WGA West Web site
and AMPTP's Web site, the WGA
is asking for residuals on new rnc<ll~
form;,ts, which are Jownloads from
the l.nte,net, cell phones, ctc.
"Wri:e,s currently do receive residuals for wgital downloading (regardless of whether the download
is temporary or pennan(;nt)," said
AMPTP President Nick Counter.
Au:ording to Counter, the WGA
seeks to increase residuals by impossible standards and seeks to gain
monies through Internet site owners'
re,·enues in adYer"esi.ng, thougi, "produce.s are getting no'k of th,t money
themselves."

The future, the inventions,
the ~[cOJ][RJ[QJ[L~o~

philosophy mJjor. ··we shouldn't
hare a probkm."
"It ne,·er cro.,se<l my mind th~t BC
-,oold cwr be considered no! good
enou1th to k acrn.--ditcd," sJid Chris
Mu,;;z, 31. oo,ine.ss administr.ition
and music major.
r...::.-...,1 Or!.iz, !(). !1:'_u,.;in~ n1'.\~f,r.
mc111iooeJ tlul she l.l!eo.- of a California conununity college student
"'ho was attending a conununity culiege that was not :iccttdited \Ind "'as
not able to tr,1115fer the credits from
that college. She ;;,:!mined she was
horn fie<l.
"BC better get =--nditro because
I need to tr.msfrr," sai<l Victoria Beaudel\e, 23, business administration
and econon1i,s major.
"I'm no! ming all these Gen. Ed.
classes for nodling!"

HASLAM: Writer finds 'cultural
richness' in Central Valley

Writers' strike
will have little
effect on studios
By MARONOA COIL
mmt)\.'Oil@,yahoo.com
Features edi1or

that BC must be nniblc in n:ganh
to tl~ shifts in ser-ice department
demographics.
To n.:.;o:-r·.. rr.~r:~f:cn 6, J\.prJn:\l,-·,;
said that BC wants to "better mirror
our sledent body population by individuals sd,'cted" for cmplo) mcnl.
f\1G'-l lll~ :,.,tuJ..:-1,ls u,11j..:1~t,u1J d1.1l
BC must rt.,:;;lve ~J rn.J..intain an accredited ;talus, or the d;.s.;,es they
are taking will no! tr.u,sfer to other
institutions.
Many BC students ta~e it for granted L'rat BC will ocwr h,-·e a rrnbkm
stayir>g iccn.--dited; wme students did
not realize that there w;c; an au.--.--editing procedure that community coikges must undergo.
"I ne,er ga,e it aoy thought ~ly,
but it make., sen.se to ha,c a proc--.:-ss
like trat," said Midlael Walle, 21,

nouncement to retire is an application process that involves looking for
c2I:-:!:~::~:-:; to fi~l t~~ f'("'i~iO!'I fron1
across the nation.
According to Gert-.old, three or
four faculty members from the senate will help in the ~ s s . though
the fmal choice for president will be

made by the El oard of Trustees.
"Wh-:n yo,; have people who train
for ~ """i ti.-,,-, Ii ke ores iden t.. they
d o n ' t ~ what it's like to Ile
in the classroom," said Gerhold.
''The search comminee will look
for someone with facul,:y e,;peri-

e.nce."

Yalky.11,,1 11 aaid..
tk Also DOied lblf a number of pods incl!rlq Guy Soto and Robert
0.... ~ 2!ctged from California. t.c dlere were few California
lho.t •Y writell; wd novelists,
Olil of hil. coocem for Central
Valley recognition and the need for
I\ wider a.!ifomia litera,y base,
emerged Haslam 's short sto1y "Doll;'
-writt!ft in ~ I %0s.. v.-hich focused
00 tt.e ncg,dJW: attitude aboot Cali-

marted.
H'IS\am also descn"ilt:d the time
when he was visitin& soa1CXAae at
Mercy Hospital, ...; i..: V'"'"""'J .-.
dying elderly woman in ooe of the

rooms !:>awl to a relative: "Your feet
stink, a.n<I you doo't love yoor Jesus!"

..Some things you

Cllll 't

make

up," Haslam said. ~am bas jotlrd
clown these and olher m=lotes in
small notepads and sometimes even
Oil toilet papet and 00 the edges cf
newspaper,.

fm..ia's "'flt,kies,- alld otbe! s.·:ones

He routinely carrie:' a small l.o!e-

pad. his "palm pilot," as he puts it,
in the pocket of his shin. During hi"
presentation, he displayed his current
pad in a blue-clm;ked shirt pocket.
In his home ht Napa Valley, he has
at least 4,500 quarter-full pids containing, he says, 40 yurs ;,f 'lbs,:n1_-

_., c o l ~.. including 'The

Gis Cenll'lll Vcdley: Califumia 's
Hemtland" ao:I '"The Octn C'.alifornia: The Grear C(2l!rj] Valley in Life

-~"

'"I've bamy ~ tne swface
of ..-hat's here.," ~ said of his
work deli11ea!ir,g the cuJ:.ural con-

pic;tities of !be Cencnl Valley.
Has!run admillrd he listms to conversatioos ew.rywh= he goes in the
Central Valley, and he is a persistent
obseiver Md note taker. P.e eYer.
looks at tattoos and reads the bumper
sliders on cars.
During the lecture, he remuked
that one diffm:oce betw= t!-.e Bay
Area and the Central Valley is thal
exper.siYe Bay Area carr often have
"Free Tibet" stickers, and Central
Vallc:y C'lrs typically have stickers
that coocem L'le Kapu.m, "'Ki li-,.;
right to bear arms.
Haslam frequertly haunts Central
V a l l e y ~ . restaurants, and
honky-tonk bars a.n<.I was even pan of

. "aiway;goi.ng

'"Cause my daddy was a Cajun,"
the tattooed man said "It should
have said.. · Cum.b ass,'" the ocher re-

~ ..c""e* ::!C!:: ~ ~~ TejJ,n

Oub .Julu:,et as well as llllllfiction

l

Bluetooth for hands-free talking
By RIGO VIUALOBOS
ri1·i//al@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

tioos and thoughts.
Haslam says that he has alwa),
been a rooming "'Titer, and before
he ~ga.n having health prookms,
he usually began work on his essays,
stories aod novels aro.md 5 a.:tL
Haslam says he never draws up
eu tli,
a.id ile also em p, ·.as ii-cJ u"'1
he writes on feeling and i.mpalse and
never from logic.
Writing a novel r;pically takes
about five years, he said. Haslam admonis!ied prospective writers to use
the heart more than the head.
Haslam reiterated that writ=
should oot be afraid or asruimed to

As time accumulates, the \-ariety
of technological equipment expands.
TI11;,1;, j1a·;~ ~.:ii rr.~1.y t"; yes c~
elecn-onic conununication devices
available, first
telegraph, then eel·
lular p1iones a.id s~erphones, fax.
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others, wd now, a wireless Bluetoo.h
that eases the communication experi-

ence.
Bluetooth usage started a couple
of years ago when cell-phone comoaities and tedmiciWJs around the
:,..,orld. though! of a more co,wP~~.,
device for people to c0mmunicate in

a more pr,,.'<:tical way.
Tie Bluctoo!h technology is a
short-range COl1Ullunications ckv1..:e
!hat was intended to '"Cp\ace the Wkfes
that connect certai.--. portable and
many other types of devices.
B~! ~nfortur~tely, ma.ny college
students use it in dassrooms for person..) and social purposes. ra!her than
maintaining high levels of security
for f"Opk, ~specially while driving,
a~ !~ ·,.;..,as iI1te.nd.ed.
For instaI,.;:e.. many students have
been using the Bluctooth in class,
much to the ire of many instruc!or,;.
"I had :. ,tudcnt who came in with
one. I just simply don't approve of
them," said Debbie Cantrell, a Bakersfield College academk develop--

they are best acquainted with.
Haslam repeate.:I Ir.at he felt obli~ to do that "Oi.ldale ai.n 't to be
degraded..' Has lam said.

fident the Vice President (Ed K.nudsoo) and faculty can address those
ffi:'.:~uctions in ~-t0trier t~.:.:.', than the
<· :.er locations."
Bu.sines.: Depawnem Chair Mi,hael hey, and V,ce Presicknt of
.A,:><k.mic Affairs Ed Knudson. were
chosen at an OcL 17 Academic Sen;;u Exccu11vc Boord \lccting to lead
the sean:h of a r..-w home for the Office and Technology l.2.b.
TI,e displacement of the classes
shoo kl 00( hold over for too loog.

A,-cordmg to Knudson, classes will
be held this spring u.naffe«ed and
a penr,ane.nt home should be . mceived by fall 20J8.
"I met with Ed last week," said
lvey. "They are still in,estigari,1g
~h,'Tlatives, but I'm doubtf..J that a
decision will be made by the fifth.''
Dec. 5 is the ." 1te tbt the senate
-.,.ill vo!e on 3 charted resolution li1at
calls for the administration to be
more open and hones\ in the d,xision
ma}tng wi,·, ·,cull)· and c· .;.sitied
sti,;, accordi:,g lo Gerhold. 1ne res-

j

" ... the lade of

commm,;..:.atir!l is what the
department is upset aoout"
-Michael b·ey,
Business Deparm1en1 Clwir

1 .....

y, .......... ,._._ ... t-·- "·-~ - -- .

get together

parcrnent and discuss the

=

Iha! would be disp!a."M-." said Ge.he· .J. "He sai , !flt. f w.:,uld '.1.avc ~
de,: \sion for doe replauwent of the
._ ., - _, _--· '---"'-'J
T -1.. 1-. .• (""',.....;~.........,_,.<'
T'l,;..,I..IUNIV,6J
.._ .. ,~-,.~,-<l\d.n't ....-ant to ,o<e oo the resolutior.
an<1 ~ r:ile)' rnacie ~ vu ...; ,c;J
.
f " "''"'
~

p-:-C"1i~.

olution was not finalized initialiy, L'le
senate a!'-~wcd a relaxation period on
the pas.sage of Llie re.solution in order
for a promise to be re.ili,.ed.

with the business ~-

..

The m«ting 0,1 Oct l 7 1, ss a special meeting ,. here Ard'c\•,s, Kmid,on and Le,ar, Cer,,er Director Jack
P.em.mde, .,·en, irr,ited to ~'le,")(\.

f the file.e:: iii ~ d i S ;:;;:,,cd the entire is.sue, and .-\odrew,
di=c s.sed the dee ision-making pro;,;,,s in choosing the Levan Cer,;e.
Jor•tioo.
rcfter the m.x. '· g. the senate came
~·•-== rnn,..~h1~tr.r, "')>.'e, nc-.:..!i,.-e th;::it the
clxi..<.ioo lu rut L'>e Levin Cen~ in B-

Tl-""':
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the ~-:_i-.!..."'Tlt ~;0J0gi1ed
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ue{ng L:pe. . ·., .,jI,-j corr,r..1 ~(d to f J ·
turc ~c;!~s ~ing more open:·
The decis:C'n v:;is 0,.., ttie. e'\.xutive
not

le\-el and A;.<Jn:v., ult,matd) !:ad the

-· --~----------..-..-------------.....-liMl!I

linal say. Tiie faculty of th<> busir.ess
department has no ·obje,:;tioo to the
center and sees it as:, wonderful gift.
"It ·s not aboot t.l>e center, or the pl~
oi lie cent.:r, · :>r. l..ev3Il," said Ive;,
"we are very gr.ucful, b.n the lad of
Cf);f"lm11ni,·.::tti~ i, \l.-lv::it tl'v- ~ r t ment is UP""< abouL ·
'·Ti:- t ..-. .•.. 1.-1
••

•

..1. ;,

......_ . ._.,,.. 4 V I

·~ t .. _ .. ,,1 L . . . ..
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"Nowadays, many students use the
Bluetoo..11 in class rather than :,aying
attention to their in,tructor. It's hard
i::l be in two places in one," said Susan Pinza.. another academic development adviser.
According to a BC reference librarian Nancy Guidry, there have
been times when students have used
the Bluetooth in ~:e library who have
been asked to stop using it for regt:lation pu-poses. However, so far, many
students have been compliant.
"Sometimes we feel like we are
the police, but sometimes, our job is
10 constantly monitor behavior," said
Guidry,
Also, Guidry said that the G,-ace

Va11 Dyke Bird UbrJry recently
made a new library etiqueue that
stales many rules students are expected to follow.
Or," of the rules clearly slates thal
students are supposed to go outsicte
to receive any type 0f phone calls,
which means that Biuetooth usage
is not permiued. As Guidry said,
"We're a classroom. too, and il ctisturbs people."
According to Cantrell. "I belie,e
there is a low for u,;ng it while dri"·
ing, but not in classrooms. Students
using it in classrooms are ·1ot focused
on their main attempt."
S!K, also .:ommented that it's not
fair to anyone, neither Llie person on
the phone, nor anyone else around.

CJ.Jied them ,O?tu.-a ove. the sum~.-." s...iiJ A;-JO~vrs. '"I \lr·ooid h.ave
cal led them together and i nf0frll¢:l
thcrr. of my <kcisioo a,-.d t.ill:ed
aboot it."

my

.

BC depends on technology to operate
dy KYLE BEALi.
khea Il@ba Jeersfie!d,ol Ieg e. e,!u
Cop, editor

up system for checking out books.
'There is n,:, card inde:x for finding
books either. The library catalog sys-

Day to day, our <kpendence on

technology is e..,c,·

f,1(..:,,<;.l,t. }~!/,,:.~;

O\her things, we rciy OH technology
fer tr...'lsporl'1tion, cc•mmur,icatio.-i
:ind c,en , ·od storag~ ::;-,d pre}'-ira·
Carr.pu:; life is n0 difien:nL The

I

w..:ijcri0' of the Bi-.ef'.)ftcld Coil\';~C
ca.ir~'.JU:) dep.3rtrr.ents are ur.Jt,!~ to
fun,..~tic,n pro~rly \\iL'lvl!t 1lclr rr1Jch~r.ts 2.r.d th<:: e!~'•.ri'-·1t)' t]tdi po¥1·er.~
them.
If th~ Grace Van Dyke d)Td Lib,---ary lo-se, p:i-,,. er, there is r,o bdc k-

The same can be said for Rxxl Ser·;;:0, ~~ t-::-c~:1.,:.-~. ~.ii)lic S·1ft'ty
and many 0ther departments at BC.
Ak:x Gome2, Food Ser,icr_s mar.ager, said tha! if the '.:!ectricity goes
O'Jt in L!-ic cafeteria that tt.ey would
ha,c to shut down and ciose ti,e

Jw1:. "ic,1 L..,.: s..:!-.::ty cf tr.e ~!~ff e-1':'J
students.''
AH ot ~ refrit,ci:::.i:Gl! in i.: ~ l,..i;(;-,en is clcccic..11. Gi.)!"rl(:Z s2.!d,
"We··.e had po•,er out before and
we m0· - sure that the refri,;er:itor
doors don "t get cpcr,co and closed.

We keep them shut so that they can
keep the coldest temperature until it's
restored.H
"In the p3.St, before I \\JS here,
they actually had to bring generators
and hook lh<?m uo to keep the big refrigerators going: so the food di<l.n ·1

spoil:~
According to Jennifer Dugh·
ron, the lx,okstore m:,.nager, when
the pow•,r goes out, "wt ~•ose our
CT(X'r<. •.• h ich [are) also electric," said
Caughron. "So we have a manual
.:;.-.:·.;;·1 :.:~:.; ·:.-:!! C!"i~; !t C0'.1.n."
"Our phone.s still woe<, but c,·el)'·
J,ing else is dad to th~ world.
"It shut;, our te,t book system
do\1.n. It shut:=:. our con·1putcr;; do\l,11,

our registers and our lights. So we ·re
n:al dependent on technology:· said
Caughron.
According to Chief of Public Safe·
ty Mark GrJf. the lntcmct, radios, car
radios, clcctror;~ p;,rking systems
and U,P Code Blue phones arc all
equally imJXlnant to Public Safcty"s
opera...:.,.Jr.s ;:u·,: are al! dependant on
eltt!ricity.
Graf said !hat when the pcwer is
vut. they resort to using cell phon<0s
to communicate v-·ith each other.
··w;,t,,11t cell fkncs. \'.'C 'd ho·,e to
be re.ally inno,ati,c," said Graf. "'It
would t.: difficult t,ut r,Ol impo,si\,k.
We "d ,till function. and hope that the
1)()\\1":'f cornc-s b-3.ck on:·

.
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for It.a~ !ts :i.ke a departmenI
store for phones."
Glenn eq,lained that the enl.y
thing he doesn't lil<e about \Teri·
ron is that ~they don't ba',e •::ool
phones. They'll com! ow with
cne ever)' nnce ma while ....
Glenn explaiooi !hat tie wanted
•

tem is con1puteriz.ed.

Continued from Page 1
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LEVAN CENTER: Administrators had special meeting on Oct. 17 to rnake plans for displaced classrooms
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available throogh AT&T for !!le
time being, but decided not to
switc!l beca!.LSC Verizoo is coming
out with a new phone. On ill\ Cfage. Glenn pa)', 30()U{ ~ ; }
per mooth for ti's sefVice.
Veriwr. Wirele·S> ,, l:110WT1 for
lx'ir.gth:; t.:.-;;:: ::-.J.>·,.~ ,:a:-r-.~-:- v...:~!" 3.
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Bouncers
bounce
l

Book bill to ease
~

By RIGO VILLALOBOS
rivi/1al@bakersfie ldcol/egi'. e,h,
Rip staff writer
Gov. Amolcl Schwarunegger has
finally signed Assembly Bill 1548.
AB 1548, also known as the Trans;iarency in College Textbook Pul:}lishing Practices Act, will now forbid
the sa1~ of any college tcxtlx,ok at
public colleges until publishers mee:
certain requir-,ments that will make
things ea.1ier for students 10 afford
the textbooks.
This bill has bc,::)me good news to
many people at Bakersfield College.
"Anything that helps with book
prices is anybody's goal," said Jennifer Caughron, the EC bookslorc

• Coheed and Cambria, The Fall of
Troy and From Ritual to Romance
visits The Dome on Nov. 12,
sparking a somewhat unruly and
excited audience.
By MARCINDA COIL
marc)'Coil@)·ahoo.com
Features edito,
!

I

11...>

• Uov. Schwarzenegger
signs a bill that forces
textbook publishers
to meet requiren1ents.

the Dome

I

CSUB's move to Division I a bad use of funds

rt•uu~
.r1~\n+r' h11rrlonc

back at

I

man::..s.cr.
"Hopefully, with this, everything
becorr,es easier for stude;m, b<xause
it's difficult for them to buy textbooks, and it makes ,ne feel bad,"
said Caughron.
"Each publisher has its own title in
textbooks and there is no choice for
them to go to places lik~ Wal-Mart or
Kmart," said Caughron.
Assemblyman Jose Solorio cre2too the bill with the main purpose
of having the publishing companies
provide public colleges and universities with specific infonnation about
textbooks.
Changes in textbook prices might
not be noticed inslaJ1~y. out as Caughron said, "We feel the impact here a
lot, and I'd love to sec a change."
'This bill is awesome," said David
White, 20. "Any-Jung that has to do

ALLY ARMSTRONG I THE RIP

Cohee<! and cambria's Travi,; Stever, left. and Claudio Sanchez, right, perform for
fans by singing and pla)'ing gu1iar at The Dome Nov. 12.
written by lead singer Claudio Sanchez that con- Dr:,me. The song featured extended instrumental
sists of two main chaiac:ers: Coheed and Cambria. solos. Sancllez's guitar solos had him playing the
This album is dedicated to San<:hez's aunt Antonia guitar above his head with what seemed to be his
Cristiano, who died la;t year due to complications teeth. Guitarist Travis Stever also showed off with
related lo Alzheimer's disease.
his guitar solo. Then they left the stage, leaving
One pe;formance included the song "The Run- the keyboardist and bass guitarist Michael Todd
ning Free;" howcv~r. it was saved toward the mid- · to e.,ch do their solos. The audience cheered for
dle of the concert, building anticipation amongst Todd's solo. Afier they left the stage, it was up to
the audience. Besides previous hits that the audi- drnmmer Ouis Pennie to wrap it u;i with his solo.
ence cheered for and sang along with, there were Howe,·er, the song was not finished yet. The rest
''The Reaping," "Feathers," "Mother Superior" of the band members retum«l lO tt.e slage to help
and ''The End Complete."
out Pennie in wrapping up t':ie song.
Peo~le chm1tcd, clapped and stomped just beThough Coheed and Camlma's tour er.ded in
fore they came back out with their finale.
California that night, their tour continues in places
The finale, which was a solo project, was far such as South Carolina err Nov. 21 and Washingdifferent from any song played that night at The ton D.C. on Nov. 25.

/-'Topdog/Underdog' under way at BC.

.'

By STEVEN C. \'OGEL
si·oge/(<J ha ka,JieId coll cge cd11
Rip staff writer
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a good price will help because I really hate 10 know how much I spend
throughout the year in books rather
than on some other things that I really need."
Through this bill, it is expected that
publishing companies must gi,·e profess.ors the choice of which books to
use, a.swell as to estimate how long
textbook editions will remain in print,
the diffcn:nces between ed;tions sc,;:l
how much compcnsalion a faculty or
the administration members could
receive for using their b<x,b.
'Too b1d we do not ha"e the option to regulate the price, but once
again, I really think this law is a good
solu1ion and it will definitely h~lp,"
staled Caughron.
OverJII, the requirements for publishing companies of this bill aie really going lo make a difference in
some stud:nts' lives, said Jeanette
l'emandez. 20, a nursing major who
has attended GC for three )'CaIS.
"This is a great idea bcc.1•1sc some
studcats have to pay for ,ui,i,,n and
books, and some h~ve to work for it,"
she said.
On the other hand, some .srudents
think the governor has ull~rior motives in p;w;ing the bill.
"I don't know, but :!1ere's gotta
be something underneath this ...
they will probably raise our raxes or
something after this," said BC srudent Fred Aglupos, 20.
This bill is considered really impollan! to some professors.
Rick Dark~, a physics professor,
said, "Wow, this is very importanl. I
imagine the good expectations 0f studenls lo aHc;n<l cl~··,,.!c.i with Lhis fact.
And, it would be easier for every student 10 buy them in here, rather than
going sc,mewhere else and buying
them online."
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CalWORKS gives BC families
gifts and hope for the holidays
By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp@bcl,;er,f;;:,;<·o/lege.edu
l\1p staff writer

I

BakersfieldCollege'sCalWORKS/
Can: Programs are providing particif'.:illts of the prog,arns and their families with food and gift baskets for
Thanksgiving and Christmas through
various means.
"We have had bake saJes, canned
food drives, and we teamc,1 up w::h
The Valley Pla.1.a lo sell Festival of
Giving tickets, from which we get lo
keep the funds reo:ived," said CalWORKS job development spe,:iali<! ,4,nrooiri Alfaro. "By doing this.
the participants can experience what
r..os.t pcc,p~e t.ake for graritc.d."
While most of the Thanksgiving
baskets 1'.ave been put togelhcr, there
is r:;;; a nttd for some food and for
do;~s for the Christmas holiday.
""What we need m0re than anything is the suppor1 of the BC cam-

pus,'' said Alfaro.
BC students can help by donating
caruicd food, money and unwrapped
gifts. The programs have also ere<:ted
a Christmas tree in the Cal WORKS/
Care office area and decoralw it with
paper ornaments.
'Toe om2.menLs have the name of
a child on it, and lhcir age," staled
Alfaro. "People can come and adopt
a child by taking an ornament a11d
buying appro;-<iate Christmas gifts."
There are rnrrently 347 needy children with whom the programs would
like 10 prov id,: a gift and food basket
i!l addition to the Christmas party
they throw for them each Y=·
Alfaro emphasizes !hat these
evenLs \':ol'ld not be p0,;s1b!c without
the support they receive from BC.
in general. "We appr,-ciate all of the
suppcrt ar'd the tremendous amount
of help that the BC campus has afforded us. Thank you very mu, h."
All domtior.s must be in by Frida.y

"What we need more
than anything is the
support of the BC

campus."

I

I

;

-~

Nov. 30th al noon.
Those interested in donating via
canned goods or adopting a child can
do so by visiting the CalWORKS/
Care office, located on the se.::ond
noor of the St~dent Ser.ices Build1n3.

For inform::tion o~ mcncwy or
gift dona1ions, contact Meri Renee
Lopez at the EOPS oflicc at 3954336 (merlo;,o@b&esficldcolleg.
cdu) or Yolanda Ganz.ales at the Cal·
WORKS office at 3954047 (yosar.c
hc@rokcrsficld<:olleg.e<lu).

r.ot to f.t:- t?f1!(·11:tir~cJ i111hc s1.:-ind,;; of a

Instead of spending nearly S6 6
million to build a new a.~J improved
athletic complex to take the place
of the Icardo Center and giving a
526,000 a year pay raise to CSUB
president Dr. Horrace Mitchell, we
JS a con1munity should choose to in·
vest in the future of our s111den1s and
embrace their academic goals.
We need to begin to focus on the
real reason why institutions ofhi8her
educalion exist.
A young person chooses to pursue
an education beyond a high school di-

The J( ~. ,1 High School District B.:>ard of Trustees' decision to
P"' a poster with the phrase "In God We Trust" in e,ery KHSD
classroom is not onty a step back from the tenets of religious sovereignty that this nation was fOWlded on, but~. waste of time and
expense that could be better spent on serving the needs of Kem
COWlty high school students.
High schools are designed to prepare students for the respmsibilities in their foture. l! is not meant to be a platfonn for religious
indoctrination.
The proposal is indicative of trustee/
preacher Chad Vegas' insistence on pushing his Christian agenda rather than focusing on the educational needs of students.
EDITORI.ilL While he may state that his proposal was
not in an effor1 to force religion on people,
his past proposa.1 to change the name of wintfr and sprine breah
to Christmas and Ea.ste;- breaks and his desire to see intelligent
design taught in classrooms nuUifies that line of justification.
For the pwposes of civic education, the approved poster,
amended to include the American Constirution and Declaration
of Independence as part of a compromise from those opposed to
the 01igL~al poster by the American Family Association, accomplishes nothing. If ~pie aren't going tc re motivated to learn
. So>"ernme<lt by a textbook or a ~ner·s lecture, a controversial
. poster will be nothing more than a text-heavy eyesore.
Instead of !egislating about a poster for an entire evening, the
board could've been discussing how to raise test scores and teach
students the basic skills they need to know in order to lead successful lives. How are students going to know what the poster says
if they don't know how to re'KI?
The $12,000 cost of making these large laminated posters and
placing ihem in every classroom could have been used for funding
a llel<l Ui.p f01 goY(;i-1J..t"1K:nt and h..isloi)' cJ~, ,_...·hich v,ould'vc
been a much more effective tool for getting students motivated in
civic education.
When Vegas comes up for re-election in 2G08, he should be replaced by so:neone who has the best interests of srudents at heart.
The Board of Trustees cann<>\ :::ontinue forcing their own iJeolo-'
gie, on students whi!B claiming to represent them.
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in the past two years, joining Chile's
Michelle l3achelet.
Argentina had a good female pres·
ident i.1 Isabel Martinez de Peron,
Vfho took her hu.sband 's place after
his death, ti..it she was never elected
and simply filled up the missing gap
her husband left.
Cristina will be taking her husb~rid
Nestor Kirchner's place as president,
but her husband is still alive, and she
was actually electeti.
Kirchner, who takes office on Dec.

in 2001, so perhaps Cristina w;11 ~
able tc fur1her uplift the Argentine
people.
However, now that she is in a positior. of great power, she could lose
concern for her electorate and focus
or, appeasing herself and others. 1!'5
too early to !ell.
Even though she hasn't been sworn
in yet, I believe Kirchner will probably do the right thing in moments of
crisis as her husband did in 2001.
Kirchner seems to have a cold de-

10, already has a great deal of presidential e,perience.
She was instrumental as First
Lady in working behind !!;~ scenes
to make the big :x,iitical decisions
during Nestor's current term.
Th~ big question being asked now
is whether or not Argentina's politics will change or slay the same, as
Kirchner is from the same Argentine
executive branch currently in ofike.
Nestor managed to pul! Argentina
out of a devastating economic crisis

_Ila
J

I

~

a1hlclics and lhc prugr.1111..., 1-x:ing
propu'Cd at CSL'll m;iy provide temporary sali.;.l;ii.:tion :tad ~lory for in·
vnlvcJ paf1i('s, ig11or;inc.: ,vii] h.it1n1
them for a lifetime if those within
ad111inis1r.1tivc highi.?r arches; fail lo
focus. 011 lh~ <H.:adt1nic \\:cll-tx:in~ of

lhcir s1l11Ji:11ts.
The shift in fonis .1ml priority
from academia to athletics is 1x:rhaps
what has caused tl1e lca,krship of our
country lu s1ep lo a level of ignonu1cc

rnthcr then in1cllcc1.
I implore CSUB to respccl the history of in1cllcc1ualism that has made
the United Stales a kadcr among the
free world.

JMying well above prevailing wages
on their public contracts because
they are using their most senior labor and that labor is generally making more than even the prevailing
wage.
So, the carpenters are not only
misleading the public on the issue,
not even tl1e ba.sis for their claim is
acc•irate. Another excellent point,
one that has !)';'en pointed out by
others. is that the carpenters are actually paying minimum wage (or
just ah0ve the minimum wage) to
pickets they have hi•ed lo stand in
front of the innocent businesses with
those ridiculous signs to hand ot1t ridiculous literature (one has an image
depicting the n0nunion contractors
as a rat cati:1g tt e American nag).
The purpose of this heinous assault on good businesses is not en·
tircly clear. But the fact that the
Carpe;iters Union and the local Drywall Union have been at odds over
just which unions would be allowed
10 work in drywa:1 may have something to do with it.
One thing is for sure, though.
This effort is an a\!empt to indirectly
bladunail ndnunion drywallers info
joining the union lest they be forced
out altogether. Whal is also interesting is that Carpenters Local 1506
isn ·1 e\'en !he offic:al Carpenters
Union for the Bakersfield area (1hat
is Local Union 743). Local !500.
head4uartered in Los Angeles, is
conducting dozens of "Shanie On"
campaigns, some as far away as
Phoenix, Ariz.
Kevin D. Korenthal
Director of Govemme,1t Affairs for
Associated Builders and Contractors
of Central California
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This is appropriate. as her long
brown h2ir and glamorous styk give
her an immacuhte image.
Winning 44.9 percent of the popu1.ir vote means that the people of Argentina believe in her. Her people's
approval, in tum, helps her be!:~ve in
herself.
Kachner's skills as a lawyer, a senator, a First Lady, and now presidcntclect of Argentina, will demoP.strate
that she can do as good or heller of a
job than a male president.

\ .

Win~r cf the 2003

I al::

meanor when giving speeches, but
has a vef'J demanding style of com·
munication, especially with body
language and facial expression.
Excluding her "coldness," Kirchr<er has a glamorous image and looks
ve,y elegant in designer clothes.
Anyone would definite I)' think she
has a nice physical appearance, espe·
cially for her age.
Her Barbie image has caused many
to refer to her as "Reyna Cristina"
(Queen Cristma).

funny."
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Editor:
They're so numerous now that
it's ;mpossible io miss their activi·
lies. I'm n:ferring to the Carpenters'
Union's "Shan:e On" picketing campaigns that hove sprung up around
the city of Bakersfield over the
course of the past two years.
By the looks of all tliis activity,
one can only surmise that there must
be a lot of shameful contr.ictor, doing business in Bakersfield.
But tl1e truth of the mailer is that
all of the "shame" is coming from
one entity, C;upenters Union, Local
1506.
It would appear that the Carpen·
ters Union, Local 1506, ha.s decided
that too few jobs are coming their
way in Bakersfield.
As a solution, they have launched
"Shame On" campaigns against local businesses.
They make the irrelevant claim
that the businesses they are picketing have hired contractors that do not
pay pre·,ailing wages (union wages)
lo all of tileir employees.
Let's clear up that misconception
righ\ away.
1*vailing wages and benefits are
required on any projects that receive
local, state or federal funding. It's
the law.
The crupenters' campaign signage and literature fails to make the
distinction between labor on public
works projects and that of private
work.
The contractors in question do a
combination o( public and pnvate
work. In essence, they are required
to pay prevailing wages on the pubLic work but not on the private.
But in practice, many of the contractors being picketed are acruaily
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before pews
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aspiring professional IO<>lh;dl player
from a small !own who has been given a d1ance 10 make it big.
I have always believed that a good
('<h1c;11ion is; 1he found"1ion 10 \tH.:((':-."i
in anything one .-i .... pirc, 10 al·hicvi:.
Athletic progrnms and extr.1curricular activities mean little if we
lack the wisdom to continue the EK,'
toward obtaining a belier o,nlook for
our future; that belier outlook comes
through educational involvement.
My advice to the s1aff nt CSLIR
and in>tilutions of higher learning
across the nation is to focus on the
educational programs that make ,,nd
break the intcllcct•Jal makeup of our
country.
I will be the first to encourage our

..---------~-----------~--------------~---·

'GADE FEEDBACK

,.

-Antonio Alfaro,
Joh dei·e/opment specialist

va,1 majority of student athletes will
take their lin:il bow ~t the conclu,ion
of their colkgiate can:c'r.
Quite fr.rnkly, lhc majority of
CSlm Division I athletes will nc,·cr
111ak ii lo !he professional level.
Also, although our football team
at [lak,~l'<ficld Cuikgc is ranked No.
I in the nation among junior colleges, 'he majority of these players are
r.111kcd on the bollom of the totem
pole in the eyes of the Nfl.
There arc few e,c~plions 1,1 this
general rule.
For example, the Tampa Bay Buccaneers drafted Chris Denman, who
played football al Tehachapi High
School ;uid Fresno State, in round 7
of the 2007 NFL <.Ira[!. Dcnnian is an

to learn a traJc an<l c1nbrarC' ~ <.arl'cr,

multi·million athletic sladium under
the auspicious of an overpaid coath·
ing staff ,u1d an ovcr-glamourizcd
football team.
First of all, CSUB has yet to even
begin the process of starling a collegiate-level football team.
CSUB athletic dia:ctor Rudy Carvajal ,uid the entire staff an: taking a
million dollar risk as they hope and
pray that the community of Bakers·
field will support and invest in the
future of Bakersfield athletics.
The !ru!h of the matter is that the

Powerful women are nothing new
to Argentina, but Cristina Fernandez
de Kirch:-er becoming the nation',
first e[~ted female president has
staned a major debate @Tlong A.gentines.
1lle 54-year-old Kin:hner has now
become the se.::ond woman elected
presictent of a So•J:h American nation

'

-

of cduca1ion :ind elsewhere, students
arc forced to bcco111c the target of depressed progmms and activitic·s.
Ewn as educational institutions, at
bJth the collegia1e and high school
levels, receive excessive cuts to academia, sports programs continue 10
flourish.
Cal Slate Bakersfield recently
made the jump from Division If to Division I at~lelics, aiming lo improw
the 01 crall image of Bakersfield and
its inslitution, of higher lcami11g. Al-

plo1m in order to adequately provide
for themselves and thdr families.
I am in college, first and fon:mo,t,

ar.d uninien.~':.ted in ~,~·~.J("n1!cs.

By RIGO VlllAlOBOS
ririllal@bakenfield::ollege..;du
Rip staff write•

.,·

Dashmwz Anton Robert Clark (Booth), left, and Stefan Lambert (Lincoln) rehearse for
"Topdog/Underdog;' scheduled to play Nov. 29-30, Dec. 1 and 6-8 at BC's Indoor Theater.

A" hud~,r·1 cnh: Cfln1i111,,: tn f'1ke
place across 1hc nalion in the arena

though the imap.e of Bakc!'Sf:~ld has
begun lo improve among the sporls
world, we have aehiev.:d a new image a.s a city obsessed with ,11hktics

Argentina's first fema~e president has a royally democratic image
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Bouncers were kept busy at The Dome when
Coheed and Cambria took the stage Nov. 12, along
witl1 'The Fall of Troy and Bakersfie:d locals From
Ritual to Romance.
During The Fall of Troy pcrfonnancc. one guy
began the chaos by being carried by the audience. Each time his destination was in the hands
of bouncers. After his fourth time, he was escorted
out of The Dome. Another guy was escorted out :,y
his friend after nearly fainting inside of a mosh pit
and a young woman had to be pulled out because
of the mashing.
However, many were not discQuraged, not even
the lead singer of The Fall of Troy. After his outrageous perfonnance, which featured him spi1ting
high inlo the air and then catching it, he ended his
last vocal by standing on top of the audience, much
like walking on water.
AJ"tcrward, people got impatient as they chanted
"Coheed, Coheed," but soon, people stormed in and
roared when Coheed and Cambria began to play.
Coheed and Cambria began with songs from
their new album "No World For Tomorrow." which
was released Oct. 23. "No World For Tomorrow" is
the las• episode of "The Armory Wars," a storyline
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REVIEWS
Sing-Jay is a type of vocal pr,xess
that is p:ut bouncy sing-:ilons, p:ut
slight skating and p:ut rapping. llis
signature "Biddy Bong Bong" skat
phrase is a tasty ingredient of this
recipe.
·1nc instrumentals arc played by
legc111.Jary back-up banJ 1l1c Roots
Radics. The Radics have backed up
such acts as Bunny Wailer aml Don
Carlos and just bring a classic: reggae
rhythmatic sound that is combined
with dub-like appeal, minus the ovcrdrnma1irn1ion of echo effects. Perfect
bass lines arc exacted by Flabba Holl
and is what makes the music sway.
The drum roll half-way through
"Long Time J\go" by Styles Scotl is

R,p staff wr,ter
E.:k-A-Mousc i, a fantaslical reggae artist and has released over 16
albums in a career that conlinues to
- - - - - · 1his da;. But
I\LBUM
the album 1ha1
solidified his
early position
in IOOIS royally
was the 1982
release of "\Va-Do-Dem."
"Wa-Do-Dcm" features a style of
melodic word release thal Eck-J\Mouse himself is ,he pioneer of, a
style called Sing-Jay.

REVIEW

glory for tl,c initialed.
The rnngs are very mellow b>Jl still
contain an edge that the Mouse is
known for. His early albums arc \'ery
concentric of a peaceable notion. He
was singing from lhe ,oul on this
caily album as well as another tit!cd
"Skidip," which was his next release,
but toward the end of his career he
hardened his shell and fused a more
hip-hop style into the music and began rapping about crnck-cocainc and
guns and being a gangster.
"Wa-Do-Dem" has 10 trncks on
it. The open·,ng song, "Ganja Smuggling," is a lireless song. It is !he
slory of a man reflecting back upon
a youlh of pov~rty and struggle as

he is now smuggling marijuana. As
h~ lo~ds m:uiju:,m inl/J ft van bound
for the plane lh•t is 10 be flown over
10 Spain, he looks down and retlecls
once more. "Me shoes tear up/~ toe
just a shu,v/lnc r,o k11uw if it r.·,c r...:.ally wan! to go. Mama tell me 'No
rob drug store/ police beal )O", make
your back sore."
"Long Time Ago" is great, and
the music perfonned by 111e Roots
Radics is j•Jst amazing, especially
Hall's opening bass, as all olher inslrtlments are hushed. The Mouse begins wilh "Let there be night/And let
there be day/It's a wonderful world
that we live in today/Loving Ol\e
another/Let the good 1hings be/Life

should make you kel so happy."
Now I know this seems like aclicM
reggae statement, bot how can you
deny a message I i.ke that? Look past
statements of abme as s!Jlements of
reason, bemuse they work.
There arc a fe1,· lov~ songs that are
included o.i lhis record, of which is
the tille track "Wa-Do-Dcm."
The best line is "Me love a see ~r
with an ear full of curl/Anywhere she
go a people love her in the world/She
don't wear a diamond/She don't wear
a pearl/ Jah-a-Know-owws."
"Noah's Ark" is a head-nod full of
old wise Jamaican parables that drip
from the lips of The Mouse like a

Johnny Rocket's is

crowd,
good show

good, clean food
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Homecmning 2007
7,300 in Attendance

Spring Fling

King & Queen Elections

Wireless Internet

554 Votes

Johnny Rocket's at 9000 Ming
Ave. has a vintage atrnosphere.
did.

.
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Modernization of Campus Center
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Ont of the things that I found very
unique about this place is the way the

pie of minutes
'Jf arrival after

~ause the food is so
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IESTIURINT

:Cetchup dispenser is sef\·ed. The ketchup

~=f; =~

Gpemer is a small white non-,-eusable
plate that has the phrase "Hope you're

Food Court

be ealel1
·"I
,.".")" em,,,,,1.e,,:,,
....._. n _, on .1t w,'th a
• instantly,
R ... _ located 9000 Ming . S!l'.!.1!!1$
Jo,mny
oc.... ts,
on
very little amoant of ketchup shaped
Ave. in the Marli:.etplace, is~ petfect lo- like a. smiley face inside. This definirely
cation to eat for numerous reasons.
made me smile ar.d wonder whose inPrices are really rea.onable and !IO!r.e credible idea it was to do that.
~: the ,er'im are extremeiy nice and poOne of the things that really made us
_.__
Ii.el,
want to go back again was the cleanli1
.
. ~ to uu;"'Y ~ · on two OC· neas. The J.'t$1SUrant overall, including
~-"rd ,.~A·_'j,J,t~0
anc:1.1-, the rqtroom.s•. ':"as e~tremely clean on
, 111Wdl.Df• 1111Y
nd I wete · both If my V!SIIS, .which ~-e me the
treaw.l on both occasi 005, .
idea that if they can keep the place clean
As soon
as
we w:tlud m, one of !ht. fron' the
..,_,..,
......,i.
'th ·-"1
outs,·de as we 11 , they are also
sertertl Ull""uy ,"Y".e to us WI a ""w,. clean while cooking.
KEU.Y ARDIS I THE RIP on btt face, telling us to feel free to seat
Also. it is very important to mow how
ourselves...at
a
table.
,
"'""""' w ill
Kenny Vasolli of The Starting Line rocks out at the Rockln' Winterlest Nov. 12.
,. .
..d
real! ha
res~urants
cook .....
"'"at we, as•--·
Until u""
time, we OJ not . Y, vc consume, and Johnny Rockets perhaps
any_
expect&tlons
Olher than ll ~ g a thooghl aoout that when they designed
Although the impromptu fan a capeUa wa.s a
ii impossible for anyone to not respect his own
[j'J!!~?lh~l'-..!!g~
p~~~. HtJW~er-,
1r w~, .~
-~.,,
. ··· ., ,.:· , __ ., c.-...-.'··
,
•
•
.......... ,,.,..,;n.a.UllUll WlUlU~N""'ll'Cti ~au. vve..:,
the band leave the
beliefs. There should absolutely be more people bit fun, it was a shame to
with understanding like Gillespie's, whether stage even though they had ,::very rigb! to do so. ~ differently, very i l l ~ in view of customers, whkh make the
But alJ dra!T'a asiJe, the performance was ~td as tune pa!sed, our perspecnve aboul visit betw ltlld more. interesting just by
they 're in a band or not.
it wu;i very different from many Olhers, looking at the way they work with the
Af,er The Almost was The Starting Line, a probably the best of the four times I've seen
due to their~ semce.
alimentary products we consume.
band I had seen three times before. I had the them.
When
a.'le
ume
came
to
~rder,
our
serv·
It was also nice to find out that the oil
At times, the sound was a bit harsh and loud
chance to talk to singer and bassi,t Kenny Vaer anaweml every quemon we uked,
·
,
ii
ha! . - 1 ·
be bsti
they U!C 1s 100 percent ,at-free fryer o ,
soli before the band played and told him I was with tons of feedbac1~ but even that could have . 1 _,.,_
111~-•ents can !II • as shown in their menu, because such
revie,,ing the concert. He wished me luck say- been b.:,;;ause 1 was inches away from the speak- UlC ""."'g "".
tuted
m
their
menu.
--'A-A
uod $] l .. a.<. oii·is"""~""'•=
a .i,·n1 e. healthi er lo C-Olling something along the lin~s of hoping 1 gef. a ers, and cor,certs with petfect sounrl are rare
meal .
The

Signs and lighting
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"Mr. Magorium's Wonder Emporium" had a whole lot of nothing
going on, mixed with ch23s. Yes, lhis

movi~

ri·,:d.e

that possible.
Mr. Magorium's is a magical !Oy store
where
toys
come alive, paper airplanes fly forever, a magical
door opens up to tr.Jns, hoo,>S, and
t.,._,uncing b'1.lls, and a magic im·entory book !hat toys pop out of. The

MOVIE
REVIEW

average
1s aro
w1111
the drink included. I ordered the Smou
House burger, which has cheddar chee8e,
thick ba.::on (which I took out~ ...... r
don't like bacon), cri~py onion rings and
their special "Smoke House" anJ bartecue-,..nc!t sauce. It cost a,-,-,und $7 with
tax inch, :led, and a regular beverage,
Coca-Cola, costs $2.49 (plus W.).
k, wilh every restaurant, it is very
indispensable for the servet" to keep on
cnecking OU! table with frequency as they

anyway.
The band µlayed a great variety of songs from
each of their albums, including two of my favorites "Inspired by the $'' and "Making Love to
the Camera," both on 2005's "Based on a True
Story." Watching the band really get into their
songs and guitarists spinning and jumping made
ii evident that the band really loves what they
do.
Although anending the concert meant dealing with annoying ~enesters, it was defin:tely
worth !he money, time and patience spent.

store is always packed wilh kids
laughing and playing.
Mr. Magorium, played by Dustin
Hoffman, is the 243-year-old owner
of the store. But after 113 years, he
cecides that he is done. He decides
that he is ready to die. A bit gloomy
for a ratcc G movie. I kr.0•11.
Hoffman's performance made
me cringe every time he was on the
screen. His was one of the ;;,osl embarrassing 1ttec.,r,is al a Willy Wonka-typc cho.rac.er yet. Yes, maybe
even worse than Johnny Depp.
The slightly creepy quirkiness that
proved Gene Wilder was an absolule
genius just doesn't ccme naturally 10
Hoffman. 11 all seemed so faxc and

fo;ced lhal I was embarrassed for

him.
Mr. Magorium lur!1S to his delightful store manager, former piano
prodigy Molly Mahoney, played by
Natalie Portman, to be his predecess0r, if she will accept it. Her rerform1oce was pretty he:trtfelt and cute,
no big surprise there. She was fun
to watch until the end, when I just
wanted 10 reach out and punch her in
the face so that she w0uld stop her ridiculously long "let's bring 1he store
back to life" dance.
Mahoney feels that she is stuck in
a rut and missing thal cenain spark.le
that makes a person special. She is
reluctant to 3':cept Mr. Magorium's
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Hot Cocoa and

midnight.
Overall, our Johnny Rockets ex.perien<:e was incredible be.:ause of the great
senice Brandi Jo, our server, gave us,
the deconltion and the restaurant's over-

all cleanliness.

f1°
tior /C.0% nff
'- u" I J
u, 1

textbooks

like lO play checkers, then Henry
responds tlut he can't hecaose he's
working, and Eric asks if he would
like to play after he is done working,
to which Henry responds, "I never

;· ::.).'..;:---~-;~-:
.

'.

woning."
Overall, the colors were beautiful,
Portman anc Mills were cu1e, you
oon't have lo s..<>e Honman throughout the entire movie, and Bateman
had sorr.e good scenes, ~en though
he :eenu a little too clev,:r to be in

stop
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this orw.ictable, gloomy, yet forcibly
,ut.esy movie.
I don '1 se,e whom this :..ovie would
appeal to. Pert,aps 60+, I doil't know.
I went with my five-yeai-o!d nie«,
and she took a nap during the film.

one dav. at a
-

Victor Romero,

'.,l

Redesign
Website for

s7<lhnny Rockets is open every day
of the w~k with a variation of business boun.. From Sunday to Thursday,
it is open fonn 11 a.in. to IO p.m. and
on Friday and Sat,1rClay from 11 a.m. to

worth. Henry, played by Jason Bale·
rflllll, is sent o,·-.r to try to malce seme
of l 13 years worth of paper work.
Henry, or Mutant as they call him,
is a lonely grown-up whc neyer has
time IO play; he doesn't ha-.e time because he never stops working.
Bateman and Mills stole the mcv·
ie. l cared more about them tn&n Mr.
Magori~m. Eric Irie! to heed his
mo!ber's advice to make a friend,
and chooses Henry to be tlJal friend.
One of the only gru1 seen~ in the
movie is when Eric nies to befriend
the hard-working Henry by sending
him notes through a wi.ndcw betwren
the play area and the office. Eric Sa)'S
"hi" and asks Heruy if he v.ould

departure and the store. She attempts
to give Mr. Magorium the besi day of
his life to remin.! him of everything
he will miss if he dies.
However, even her best attem~~
cannot convi"!;C Mr. Magorium to
<t.ay, which forces her to make the
decision 10 keep the store or to grow
up.
Fortunately, she is not alone in
malung her oecision. E..ric, played by
Zach Mills, the '.or.ely 'line-year-old
store clerk with a flare for hats, tries
10 convince her to keep the store open
and to believe in iL
Before Mr. M~gorium 's departure,
he hire.s an "accounting mutant" (u,1
accountant) to figure oul the store's

BC BRAINS
Editor·s note: BC Bra:ns is
a feature that asks students
a question ro rest !heir
know:ed<]e of a.!/ th:ngs trivial.

. ·.:·r··• ·,--::, •. '

.

'Mr. Magorium's Wonder Emporium' is not that wondetful
By ANNA ROBLEDO
arobledo@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Editor-in-chief

.

=

good story.
While l 'll let readers be the judge of that,
the bana definitely gave me something to write
about. An audience member continually threw
change at Vasoli, who calmly kept his cool and
let the change-thrower know that the behavior
was no1 appreciated.
When the audience member conlir>ued to
throw change, the band got U!J and left during
the last song, fan-favorite '"The Best of Me,"
leaving fans singing along despite the absence
of music.

Page 7

Toy Drive

Perhaps finding a good hamburger
place l"here guests have to wait a little
long to eat their burgers is easy 10 find
because it is in town.
Guests really have to wait a while to eat
their food after being served, not because
of the fact that it takes lon3 for them to
serve the food,
they actually oo
it within a coo-

Rip staff writi:r

.

.

By RIGO Vll.LALOBOS
ri 1·i//;J /@bah rsfi eldcolI egc .edu
Rip staff writer

By KELLY ARDIS
kardis@bakersfieldco//ege.ed,,

CONCERT
REVIEW

.....

cold drink docs as it splashes the fa,:-,
of 1he eame,1. '·The wise man build
his house on the rock/l'he foolish
man build his house on 1he sand/And
!hen the rain came tu•nbling down!
'O;c fvvli:.h 1n~~a·s hc:..i.sc i-.: \'.'£1.~h 1?d
away/llow could the wise man build
his house on tile sJnd?/How can the
wise man build his house wtY.rc there
is no foundation, on the Sand?" An·
olh<:r cool part in lhis song, is that all
the music is killed except for Hol!
on base and &k has an echo :!Teet
added 10 his ,·oice, and !hen slowly
the music builds up and up !iild then
ii reverses like the scratch of a record
and comes back to its origin.al start·
ing posilion. Very nice.

Annoying

J\ lot has ,hanged since eighlh grade: Differcnl
friends, different personality and diff~rcnt style.
One thing that hasn't changed is my love for The
Startin~ Line, which came to the Golden State
Mall Monday Nov. 12, along with The Almost
and 18 olher bands for !he Rockin' Winterfest.
I hadn't been to a concert like this in years, as
I had mostly grown out of
my pop-punk phase. The
second I enterro the venue,
[ was reminded why I no
longer go to L'iese shows.
The sea of 14-year-old
hipsters and obnoxious and inconsiderate mosh
pits were enough to make me want to promptly
lum aiound and walk right out !he door I had just
entered. I had lO reminrl myself why I was there:
I do acn.ally like one of the bands playing.
The concert was an all-day event, starting at
noon. Mosr of the "18 other bands" were local
bands thal all more or less blended together. The
lwo bands that stood out the most of the 20 that
played were The Starting Line, of course, and
The Almost.
I didn't know much of The Almost, other than
thal singer and guitarist Aaron Gillespie is also
the drwnmer and backup singer of r.he much
harder Underoath and ihat both his bands are
Christian. I !cind of secretly dug their single "Say
This Sooner," when it came on t.'ie radio and afte,· see;ng them play, I know that so11g was not an
excep'ion. All of !he songs were enjoyable, even
though !heir music is not typically my type.
\'.'hfJ.I impressed me the most about the band,
though, was not !heir music but their attitudes
and open-minds. The term "Christian band" has
all S(lrts of connotations, and to secular listen·
ers, mos! of those connotations a.re bad. But Gillespie was so respectful when speaking of his
own and others' religions. He made it a point
that the beliefs expressed in his songs are his
personal beliefs, and if anyone didn't agree with
the beliefs, that it's OK, and !hat they'd hang out
with anyone, regardless of religion.
I think it was important Lliat, as a Christian
band, !hey speak J.bout !heir beliefs. but not in a
condescending way, like many Cluistian bands
tend to do. Gil!~spie's respect for others made

-
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Eek-A-Mouse's album 'Wa-Do-Dem' was a pioneer
By CHRIS GARZA
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FEATURE:S
Ex-hostage Waite
speaks at CSUB

.l

So he a~kcd for rnmcthing lo drink
and if he could write a !erter lo his
family. "The last thing J asked for
was time for a prayer." Blindfolded,
Waite waited as the cold end of the
gun rested on his head. "'Some other rime,' said one of rhe captives to
me .... I was not scared of dying, I
was just scared to feel the outcome."
As for when Waite was re leased,
he said thar "it just came to a natural
end.H
For Waite, it was hard to ea, and
sleep in a cell, but what he really
m;ssed was a book. "Each captive
that came, I would ask them if thty
could bring me a book," said Waite.
"All said no, until one of them
agreed." The first 000'< that was
brought to Waite was 'The Great Escape." I laughed out loud ... but the
second book was truly funny, it wa,
a manual about breas, feeding," said
Waite whiie laugh'ng.
At the end of it all, his captors felt
there was no purpose in having Waite
as a hostage_ "Keeping you lias not
scrwd any purpose," said one of his
captors. "Well then can I have my
warch back?" Waite asked him.

CALENDAR
Nov. 22·1.3
Thanksgiving, no school
Nov. 23-25
BC men's basketball, Bakersfield Tournament at Bakersfield
College, TBA

Nov. 29
Bocks are Fun Book Fair, BC
Campus Ccnt_e,,. 8 a.rn,-4 P·ll}·

Dec.1·22
Magical Forest, California Ave.
an~o~awkSt. 1 5 P:1:1· , 1
,,

Nov. 30 to Dec. lO

BC football, So Cal Championship, TBA

Holiday Lights at CALM, 10500
Alfred Harrell Highway, 5:30 p.m.

Comedian George Lopez, Rabobank Arena, 8 p.m.

Nov. 30-Dec. 2
BC women's volleyball, CCCWVCA State Tournament, TBA

NO'o', 24

N!>V,

BC football, 2"' Round Playoffs,
TBA

BC wrestling at Santa Ana, all
day

BC women's volleyball, Regional Playoffs Round Two, TBA

Nov. 30

Nov. 23

30-Dec. 1

Nov. 26
BC women's basketball at San
Bemaclino, 6 p.m.

Mov. 27

Bakersfield's Got Talent, The
INme, 5 p.m., SlO door

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO

gve6a@bakersjieldcoflege.edu
Rip staff writer

,:·1

(cao,._.

Ron Paul well representea'~t BCJ

Comedian Polo Polo, Fox Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Dec.4

smn

BC men's basketball vs, Porter·
ville at Bakersfield College, 7 p.m.
BC women's basketball at Visa:ia, 5 p.rn.

Dec. 1 ·31
Miracle on 34"' Street, Spotlight

By BRYAN LUNG

Christmas Concer1, Cat State
Bakersfield, 3 p.m. _

Arts 30, 8 p.m., $5 general admis-

Lonl of the Dance, Rabobank
Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Nov. 29 to Dec. 8
Topdog/Underdog Theate, Perfonnance. BC Indoor Theater, 8
Pm

Blind teacher gives
insight into his life

Dec. 2

BC Jazz Small Groups, BC Fine

BC woir.en 's basketball vs.
Reedley at Bakersfield College, fi
p.m.

I.

Enchanted Forest, 6 p.m., $40$50, call 661-204-7799 for tickets
and infonnaiion

Tho1!gh blind, history professor Christian Robert l?arker taaches in the classroom at BC.

Compiled by Marcinda Coil/The
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Become a Surgical Technologist at
San Joaquin Valley College.

bryan_lung252@yahoo.com
Rip ruff writ-•r

His signs can be seen throughout
Bak...'fSfield College, but few !)COple
know who he is.
He is presidential candidate Ron
Paul, a R<."t>'Jblican congressman
from Lake Jackson, Texas.
Ron Paul placed third in the 1988
eiecdon, running as a Libertarian
nominee while still a reg;stered Republican. He gaduated from Duke
UniversitY in 1961 and has been a
U.S. Air Fore~ flight surgccn as well
as a gynecologist and obstetrician.
Paul is known as coru-ervative constitutionalist and libertarian, whic.h
is ~ politic.'.l.i philoscphy supportin:;;
private property and individual liberty. He supports non-interventionist
foreign policy and opposed the IT1lQ
war.
He fav.::,rs withdrawal from NATO
and the United Nations.
He opposes birthright citizenship

for illegal aliens and has piedlled !O
never raise t.iues.
He is a long time advocator for
ending federal income tax me! wishes to end government spending by
removing most federal agencie!:
Paul opposes the Patri<.JI AC'~ the
fed.:ral war on drugs and gun control.
He is strongly pro-life and believes
in the states' rights to determine the
legality of abortion.
Ron Pau! places in the top tier in
the R~ublica'l straw poll~ and recently raised a record 4.2 million in

Even with his campaign, few
people real.I;; know who Ron Paul
is much less that he is a presidenti:tl c::.r.did~te. Se•:eral B0J:ersfie!d
College students wilo have seer, L~e
sign po1 led on the bulletins still d.::,n't
know ,,., ho he is.
Michael Koehmste<lr, a CSUB student and avid supponer of Ron Paul
and member of the Ron Paul meetup.
com group said Paul "is one of the

R0n Pr 1.!1,

Our hands-on training and in-depth
classroom lnstruct!<ln, prepares you to be
an Important part of a medical team
working fn a hospital or medical clinic!
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• Guaranteed class schedule
• Complete A5 degree in 15 months
• Books included in tultion
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T11c Bakersfield College mm's
baske1ball team was involved iu a
1oumanic11t ll1is p;ist \\"cckcnd in
Fresno,

The Renegades went 1-2 in the
loumamcnl. Th,: Renegades s1ar1cd
off the tournament with a 99-•)3 victory over West llills.
In the other two games lhe Ren·
cgadcs lost to Ohlonc 74-70, and San
Francisco l 11-91. The Renegades
were lc<1d by freshman Dobby Fishc r
who averaged 16.6 points rx:r game.
fisher had loumamcnt high 21 pc>inls
in a game against Oh lone_
The Renegac:cs arc now 2-4 on the
season. The Renegades will host a
toumamcnl swning Nov 23 at I pm.
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Photos by Erik Aguilar/ The Rip
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for point guard Reggie Lassiter,
something is different about playing
men's basketball at Bakersfield College.
Lassiter, 21, a sophcmore wi10 attended Eastern Senior High School
in Washington, D.C., played last
season without having his family in
attendance at his games ...The main
thing is not having my famiiy in the
stands watching me."
'They (his farnily) gave me suppor1 back home, [but] they can't he
here every game," Lassiter said_
Lassiter ftt1s that the biu~t difference from piaying in Washington,
D.C. as opposed to playing in California is the differen,e in support and
crowd size.
Lassiter mentioned two 'Jfhis main
strengths.
"My strengths are I have been
practicing on m, jur.1p shot a lot and
attacking the hole," he said.
Lassiter mentioned the main thing
involved in im;miving his jump shot
is just to work on it.
"Coming in at seven o'clock in the
morning just to get some extra shots
in before practice whenever I can,
staying after practice to get a couple
of shots in."
Lassiter says that he is more of a
pas,er on the cour1, which gets him
lots of assists.
At a tournament over the weekend
Lassiter had 21 assists in 3-games ·
"Drive, if the Jay-up is Iii= !hen
I take it, if not then I kick it out and
open up a shot for someone else," he
.
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Sophomore point guard Reggie Lassiter practices in the gym
Nov. 14.
said.
Head coach Rich Hughes feels that
Lassiter as a [l()int guard is like a secondary coach on the floor.
"He t>rir.gs a lot of leadership. One
thing about Reggie is that he is a true
competitor, he is going to compete
every play and play hard and that
rubs off on the other guys.
"U other guys aren't playing hard,
Reggie's one of the first guys 10 tell
tnem they are not doing what they
are supposed to do," Hughes said.
Hughes mentioned that Lassiter
has to work on his free throws and
culling down on turning the ball
over.
Lassiter said he plans to transfer
iuxl. play basketball' at 'a four-year
uniyersity, bul he hasn't Jal.ked to any
universities yet.
"I am just keeping my o;>tions

open right now. I haven't talked to
nobody yet but sooner or later! ·.viii,"
said Lassiter.
Lassiter, whose major is criminal
jus!ice, plans to be either a social
worker or a parole otlicer.
Off the court, Lassiter jusr likes to
lay back and play video games. His
favorite video game is NBA 2k; he
li.kes to be the Washington Wirnrds.
"You have to go with rhe home
team," he said.
Lassiter mentioned that before any
game, he likes to lisren to music but
added that he also makes sure to talk
to his dad and his cousins.
Lassiter said that the person who
inspired him to play basketball since
the begiMing was his dad.
"He played basketball ru1d it was
his love, so ir rumed inlo my love,"
he said.
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Sy TAYLOR M. GOMROS
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Bakersfield College won 1en 's golfer Dan.; Arneson shot a 9-over par
82 to place eighth in the State Communil'j Ccllege · ,f Championships
held at Sunnyside Country Club Nov.
12-13 in Fresno_
Arneson would have finished
higher if it weren't for a penalty on
the final h:il<! of :he tournament.
Arneson was headed for a possible
fourth place finish when she hit the
ball out of bowid; to e.srr, a 2-stroi..e
penalty.
Arneson feels that her ,:ighth place
finish is good, but she wanted to finish b;;tte,.
"I guess eis;hth in the state isn't
too bad. It was kind of disappointing at the same time because I know
l could have j)!ayed bener than I did.
It's golf, I guess eighth isn '1100 bad I
can't complain," she said.
Arneson said that the 2-strokc penalty was disappointing.

ery stroke counts. it makes ii a litllc
bir harder," s3id Arneson.
Arneson feels that in lier future
golf career, she can bring her knowledge of the game and rake everything
that coach Cook has taught her and
use it wherever she goes.
Cook s;;)d that Arneson has really
come a long way from last year.
-'Dana Ameson didn 'r qualify for
postseasor, last year, she had three
penalty shcls on the back nine and
missed by one shot to be first team
all state," said Cook.
'"TI1ere was a lot ofh:u-d work (this
season) we went from nothing to potentially the besr season_"
"We missed by one swing (this
year), which costs us two shots on
the ,·er; bst hole. It \'.'as a heck of
a year it's just we didn't get us a trophy," Cook said.
Cook said that he and Arneson
were shocked after they found out
that she had received a 2-stmke penalty. "Golf is a game of inche.,, one
swing can move you from fourth to
eighth [place]," he sa:d

·:i-

Institute. for Applied Behavior Analysis
offers unique Qpportunities to be part of a
team with a world-wide reputation for
excellence. Foi 26 years, our progressive
programs and direct support have improved
the lives of individuals challenged with a
developmental disability. Join us and make a
contribution to our legacy through the
following position:
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"huge movement,'' said Mood, and
although Ron Paul,; no, mentioned
in rhe mainstream media as much
as otkr candidates, he has built up
a large suppon Ix,« or.lir.e among
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Mau part time income by refuTi..n.g your
fami.iy and &iencu to an exciting rtti esute
irm:stin.g & cduca ti on opportunity!
c.all John David@ 877.3%.83o9 at. 3211.

Soc.:er
Baker-;field College women's soccer season is over. BC lost its llrsl
round playoff game to Mt. San Antonio College 0-1.
BC's overall record. was 15-5-1
(W-L-TJ. BC's women's socccr ream
scored 59 goals rhis season and allowed 15.

"When I found out that at the end
[that] I could have been in a playoff
for sixth place if l wouldn't have had
the 2-stroke penalty I was bummed,
"she said.
"If I didn't pull it [the ball] over
the green ~nd out uf bounds I would
have been a medalist It kinct of sucks
but ru get over ;i_"
Arneson mentioned many me,nories from this season. "Road tripping
with [wom~n·s golf coach] Cook is
an experience that I don't think anyone could forger," said Arneson.
"Just playing golf everyday and
imp1uving everyday, I Lcink was a
memory for me that I we>n 't forget
it's =Hy beneficial for me, and ir
will help me in oncomin11 y~ars."
Ame.i;on said thal the \vorst n1en1ory of h;;r season was the 2-stroke
penalty but added that she felt that
she wasn't playing qui•e at her lewl
this season.
"Prob~biy just not playing like
I know that [ can play. I play really
well in practice, but tournaments are
a lor m0re differe11r than practice. Ev-

th3fl
:

Women's basketball
llC"s women's ream got off 10 a
slow star1 in the Nov. 13 g,unc with
Porterville, but it eventually wam1cd
up to beat Porterville 66-59.
Assistant coach Susan Pinza believes the win "'''S due lo good defensive play, which "caused rhe other
team to turnover."
Funhcm1ore, according to Pinza,
the team "saw openings that made it
convenient to gel the ball to rhe person who was in the best position to
get the ball in_"
On Nov. 16, BC beat Allan Bancock 70-53 but lost Nov. 17 lo Cuesta 49- 70. The ream's WSC record
stands al 2-4.

Arneson places eighth
despite OB on the last hole

. The Ro_n bul rc,olution, wtlich

www.skydlvetatt.com
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hJS a:,;,o \ 1;or; inore stra\v p.)Hs
any other c.ar~did3te.
1<:

(661) 765-JUMP
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llicc_ Rc~J. Z-U;C)il-c-r "'J~\f0.:11-r:·i' of
Paul, sa,d, "Ron Paul understands

l

Fresno

You-

•

•

scores 1n

sion shows like
Leno a:nd-held
a rally in Philadelphia that attracted
over 3,000 people.
AcC<Jrding ro Mood, Paul is one
of tJ-.~ most widely seaichoo Google
terms and has more , ideo '11
Tube than any other candidate. He

STUDENT DISCOUNT
VIDEO ... $70 DVD ... $90
TANDEM ... $140
~ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $260

Training In:
Surgical Techniques & procedures
CPR and first aid
Meciic;,I Ter.-,1inoi<4~

few people I can actually trust ~ n
he says he is going to get us. out of
Iraq, I actually belie•,e him."
Koe.'unstedt said that h~ •is even
going to switch from Democrat .ro
Republican so that he may vote for
Ron Paul.
According to Koehmstedt, Paul ha,;
~n successful in getting through
to most Repulllicru,s, .ind that mo,t
Republicans, as well as Ron Paul, no
longer suppon Bum and are looking
for a change. They believe that there
is no way thar another repul)lican is
going to be able to win while suoport:ng the ·.v;r and Bush.
•
Koehmsted; said tha.t he supports
Ron Paul be.; ause o( fiis ''methods"
and his ideas of p~ce, prosperity and
freedom.
Leslie Mood, finance majo; . at
CSUB and member of the Bakersfield Ron Paul meetup.com group,
said, "The reason I support him i£
because he has a strong record for
protecting the constitution and his
advocacy of fn-edom and liberty."
Though few people have heard of

Above: Cesar Mireles leads the pack of runners at
practice Nov. IS. Mire/es finished the state meet in
44th place with a time of 21 minutes, 30 ;;econds. The
top BC men's runner at the state meet was Eayoa/1
who finish1t~~ ~~::mile race in 21 '.·2!Jto

SPORTS ROUNDUP

•

from
home

ERIK AGUILAR/THE RIP

.;

BC men's basketball at Allan
Hancock, 7 p.m.

Ozzy Osbourne, Rabobank Arena. 8 p.m.

Holiday Lamplight Tours, Kem
County Museum, 5 p.m.
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By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

During lectures, Parker uses only tage, he does not iet this conditic.n get
his mind and students have to lnde- the ~ t ofhirr,. "[ don't l):iink about it
pendently look for examples or visu- because ifl do, then it maxes things
als from wir textbooks.
·
harder for :n,e," said i'"arker. "At this
Parker lives in Tehachapi and take5 poin!, the doctors ~ave not found a
Professor Cluistian Robert Parker,
35, teaches a variety of history at Ba- the Regional Transit bus in order to cure, but that is not going to stop me
kersfield College and enjoys his ca- get 10 school for class. "!don't wake and my wife from h~ving kid!!,''
up that early, just at 5 a.m. to catch
Parker has been r,1afried for seven
reer even though he's blind.
years to his wife Jenny, and they have
"I've always loved history," said the 6 a.m. bus."
Being blind does not boost up a l 9-month-old baby Jillian.
do
Parker, who teach,:s US history at
BC. Parker has been working for BC any of his other senses, according to not wish ;111Y condition upon' them."
for about two years as a part time Parker. "[ heard a.bout thar, and my said Christian, "but l'm not that conprofessor. ''I enjoy the office hours, guess is that we depend on our other cemed about it."
Christian has three bachelors detile faculty and the students," said senses that it does make it seem we
have
high
senses."
Parker
uses
.ound
grees
in Enghsh, Social Science and
Parker.
Though he teaches five cl=s, he waves to figun! out if IP.ere 's a person Biblical Srudies. During his le<::tures,
does not get any help from anybo11. around him. Sounds also bounce off he concentrates anri enjoys teaching
"Everyeiing is done e!=onically walls that allow him to picture where the American Revolution, the Civ ii
tlJese;~ys,'.' &idc.Paikct. Parker bas ! he is. OJtsi<le lie follows the d ~ t •. \,Wli,I', western expansion and Calif()rnia history.
·.all his;;boc,lq,,on compaculisks and a.ir that moves around him.
As a child, Parker was able to see,
Christian enjoys acoustic muis able to memorize all his notes for
lectures in class. Scantrons are us-:d but a genetic mutation eventually sic, Scooby-Doo cartoons. football
10 correct his tests and he also has caused him to lose his sight."[ could games and loves Christrna., music.
a talking computer, which allows see very liu.le," said ~ l9<lking "I expand my own knowledge,'',_.,.µd
Pa1ker to know what he types. "I arourd. "I could see the light Ill this Christiillj. ."I II)' t o ~ rmlCfi'~ing ~
my \lri\fi.llu:iflt, fieps
never teamed to use a Braille," says room, ~i it's ·1ery blurry."
n,,,,,!h l'lln::er t,a., mis disadvan- me read soireboob.'\ ,,,,. - .,11
P:,Tter.
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College cross-country
runner Shawna
Roundtree practices Oct.
19. She finished 6th at the
California Community
College State CrossCountry Championships
in Fresno Nov. 17

Terry Waite tells of his own
capture during a presentaticn
of the Kegley Institute of
Ethics at CSUB.
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• Former hostage negotiator the root issue ancl finding a safe soluTerry Waite speaks to CSUB 1,on.
"1l1esc techniques worked," e.,about his experiences of
plained Waite, "but it did not work
being held hostage.
for this situation."
Because of the Iran-Contra Aflair,
the
captors and the media believed
By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
Waite was invoh·cd in these secret
g,·egar,!!_bak<·rsfleldcoilcgc.cd11
deals
and led ro Waite being taken
R,p staff writer
hostage.
During these hostage-negotiation
Peace activist Terry Waite spoke
meciings.
Waite was blindfolded and
in front of more than 100 people on
Nov. 13 in Cal Stale Bakcr,;field's not allowed ro Sl1! rhe American hostages. After gening the release of two
Dore Thea1,c _
out
of four American hostages, Waite
"Water ooa,ding is 1011,;re ," said
was
asked not to put on a blindfold
Waite_ ··we should not take the terrorist route when ii comes to gather- and if he wanted to see the hostages. ··Give me 24 hours," said Waite
ing information."
TI1c Kegley [mlilute of Ethics pre- very seriously. "Give me your word
sented their third annual fall lccrure, that you will take me to see the hoscalled "Resolving Conniet: The Test tages."
The next day rhe captive.; showed
of Humanity." The lecture explained
Waite's experience while L~ing in up, pur a blindfold on and put him
solitary confinement. "I never lost in a c.1r. He was blindfolded for five
faith," said Waite, "l had to kcP.p my days and shoved in and out of difmind sane. So that's where I wrote ferent vehicles_ They finally reached
•heir destination and asked him to get
my first book, in my mind."
out
of the car. "I was so angry," said
"You could beat rne and take my
freedom, but rr.y soul is something Wai le,"[ was in a.:ell, my skin turned
pale, my hair grew white, I didn't eat
you can never rake," said Waite.
and
couldn't gcr much exercise."
Waite was a hostage negotiator in
Terry Waite was in captivity for
rhe '80s and had successfully com1,763
days and docs not regret rhat
promised releases of hostages in Iran
time
being
stuck in a cell.
and Libya. In 1987, Waite was in a
"l sec life much clearer," said
negotiation case in Beirut, Lebanon.
Waite.
"Please don't look for suffer"A key thing you have to rememing
because
it could fnd you ... this
ber is to have respect for other culis
a
\'Cry
e.,treme
situation, but it may
lm-cs, anything they rell you ro do,
happen in this so<alled normal life."
you h~Y<: to do," said Waite.
Waite talked aoout the time where
Waite's tips on negvtia•ing included trying to ra'k w,th the head leader, he almost got killed. He said, 'They
building a sense of trust, examining asked me if I wished for anything."
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From Canyons to tt1e Desert and back
BC' sfootball team
advanc·es to the second
round °'f the playoffs.
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By LEANNE CAVE
Special to the Rip
After a 45-35 victory over College of the Desert in the
Golden Empire Bowl on Nov. 17, 1he Bakersfield College Renegades, 11-0 and No. I in the state, will host
College of the Canyons in the semifinals of the Southern
California playoffs on Saturday.
"We've advanced lo the semifinals three years in a
row," said Jeff Chudy, BC head coach. "It's awesome
what we've been able to do and that we are undefeated."
The fact that the Renegades are unbeaten may be one
of the reasons that atlendance has improve<l thi~ season.
The, BC altendancr. aveiage in 2007 is 5,851.
"We've had about the best attendance since the mid
'80s," said Jan Stuebbe, BC athletic director. "We have
an exciting team that is undefeated and fun to watch. We
also have tailgate themes that have become a Saturday
happening."
inc contest between BC and Canyons (9-2) will be a
rematch of the Western State Conference Mountain Division Championship in which the Renegades eventually
prevailed, 45 -41.
Over the years, the 1wo state powers have fought in
some heated battles and have g.1;ned ultimate respect for
one another.
"I think it's awesome, incrc<lible actually, that we get
to play BC in the semifmals," said Garrett Tujague, Canyons head coach. "I've known Je!f (Chudy) for IO years,
and we've always loved to play BC. It is a class-act program with great players, coaches and fans. We've put
ourselves in the position 10 get another chance at them."
In the Nov. l Omeeting, \he Cougars forced BC to come
from behind to win its t 0th game of the season.
The first quarter was action packed for ..'ie P,931 fans in
atlendance as 27 points were notched on the scoreboard.
The Renegades scored Mt as Jacob Bower c-apped off
an impressive drive with a 1-y..rd run and Arturo Villa
k.ick.ed the extra point to make the score 7-0. Canyons tied
the score 7-7 on a nice 33-yard run by Raphael Reynolds
and extra point by kicker Paul Weinstein.
The next score was vintage BC offense as Bower completed a 43-yard bomb to wide receiver Attrail Snipes.
Snipes made a spectacular catch extending up over the
defender to pull it down. Yillr., th~ No. I kick.er in California, added his second point of the contest making the
score, 14-7. 'The Cougars once again didn't waste any
time as they ~ sif more poin~ on a. 7-Y~. ~
down run by Br.id McClellan, bringmg Canyi;>qs tq Wffll·
in 14-13.
The BC offense dominated the 5eCOOd quarter with
an aerial assault on the Cougars. Bower connected on
touchdown strikes to Snipes (15 yards), Brandon Banks
(32 yards) and Greg Williams (15 yards). Villa added all
three extra point attempts.
Bower completed 22 of 36 for 236 yards, tiv(' touchdowns ~nd no piclc.s.
McClellan scored on a l-yard run early in the second quarter for Canyons; the 2-point CO!lVersioo was no
good.
At the half, the score read 35-19 BC.
The third quarter was all Canyons. The Coogan.
showed determinatio11 and tenacity as they CTeJ,t back
into the contest on a beautiful 75-yard touchdown nm
by Winborn. Winborn also scored from two yards ouL
Both extra points were good by Weinstein and the visitors were within t-:;0 points of BC, 35-33.
The fc~i mquarter eiide.d up being cl"5el' than the home
team would have liked.
Villa added three more points to his total as be nailed a
43-yard field goal putting the Renegades up 38-33.
McClellan was not fir.ished. The tiac:rup quuterback,
who came in due to injury to starting QB Joey Frias,
led his team down the field and scored on a Q. yard run.
Weinstein added the point after and the Cougar.; led for
the first time, 41-38.
But tlli' BC offense was not shaken.
Bower brougt>t the Renegades back in one of the most
importa11t drives of the seascn .?.n1 tossed an ll-y:!rd
touchdow11 pass to Banlcs in the comer of the crn1 zone.
Villa added his ninth point on the PAT and BC recaptured the lead, 45-41.
Banks, who ha., had stellar performances for the Renegades this season, became BC's single-season record
holder for pass receptions.
Canyons had one last opportunity to score, but BC cornt!ba.ck Keith Tho.11ps >n intercepted the last minute pass
in the end z.one sealing Li)e WSC championship for the

Photos by Lisa Vargc1S l The Rip

Above:.- iiakersfield -,._
College's wide receiver
Attrail Snipes (5) catche~
a touchdown lJass while .
College of the Canyons;
defensive back Chris
Black (14) tries to tiefend
in a Nov. 10 regularseason game.
L·!!ft: Snipes celebrates
with another teanzmate
after catching the
iouclulown pass that
heli; ed BC beat Canyons
45-41.

'Gades.
'"The defense had to s1,:p up and make the plays,"

Chudy said. "That's the reason why we have to play for
6() minutes."
The Golden Empire Bowl on Nov. 17 was definitely a
.
.
. .
.
.
.
60 minute eYent for the Renegades and the College of the
Desert Roadrunner,.
BC put four touchdC'n'TlS on the board in the fust half,
while Dese11 man2ged two. All PAT's by Villa and Iks- "We've advanced to the semifu1als
erts' Tejada were good.
three years in a row. It's awesome what
BC ied at the half, 28-14.
we've been able to do and that we are
The passing game for BC was int.act as us.wl as Ja.
cob Bower <.:onne<:ted on a 18-yard touchdown suike to undefeated."
Brandon Banks to put the 'Gades up 14-7 early in the
-Jeff Chudy,
second qua,,e, Tiie talenie.d wide rc.e.;i,e; «l<.0 rM<k
t.JC head coach
key blocks that enabled running back Bruce Frieson to
spr'.-u 70-yards into tl}e end zone to put the 'Gades b:ick
in the l~d. 21-14. Frieson also s.cored on a 3-y..rd rur,
Desert pro·. -xi they deserved to be in the quarterfinals
and amassed 194 yarci.s r.ishing iil the contest.
as !hey racked up 21 points and edged within seven of l>'1c
"Frieson has grat balance and iS a super kid," Orndy highly favored home :earn, 42-35.
"«1id.
o .. toc·s,r.11 . . --:•~-'-32. __ .ir,-.
..... ,,nr,.. .
,,.,. u
•Hh1u,.o..u-..J.u
•)a.JUtUW1ul1."'t-O,CtlUl1lfle
The third quarter was BC's oo·,,er to Snipes s:;'Jw as clock to put the Renegades in front 4.'i-35 and linebacker
,1,....,.... -'••-'"'I ....... -.- ... -• . . .J "'- •- .• -L..J ..... _ ----·_- _r ""'~ - __
w,- l,;,...v Lv .................
vi• 11.v...,.... ,....,un,l ~ ' t..Jl ._V d.H\J u:::t
uaron Mackey picked oti a ~oa<lr,mner pass to seal the
y:,;ds to put the 'Gades up 42-14.
Go!den Ernp:rc Eo·sl Y:ctory.
For the se.corid straight w~k. BC watched a big lead
Banh was chosen a'i the game's ~fost Valuable Player.
slip :l'>'.ay in the ~0nd half.
Saturday's gai..,..~ ag.;.in5t College of the Canyons hi, a
''It's na,.in.l that ooce you get a big ie.ad, you h.1Yc a big difference tr.2.:1 the first meeting tt-Js season - this time
letdo... n."' '3id BC offcnsiYe coach Carl De-<Jl. "We just (};: loser's. se.aYY.1 is over. Ticket prices are 5 l O for adult.<.
ha\e to do a ber.?r job adding points and not take for and S5 for children and srudenl.'i. Gare.s are scheduled to
gr,1i11Cd th;;t WC \·c gl''
'.iig le.ad."
Oj)C<l 2.I 2:.1,0 p.m. with a kk:koff at 4 p.m.
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Below: BC linebacker
Quinton Woods tackles
College of the Desert's
Keiton Mayes in a 45-35
piayojfwin iv-ov. 17.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
Nov. 24. 4 p.m.
Pw;ofh
Second round
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